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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

OCT 2 5 2016

Re: Freedom oflnformation Act Request HQ-2016-01041-F

This is the Office of Inspector General (OIG) partial response to the request for information that
you sent to the Department of Energy (DOE) under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA),
5 U.S.C. § 552. You asked for a copy of the DOE OIG reports identified by the following
numbers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DOE/IG-0919
OAS-SR-07-01
SI-11-27
S051S042
S051S022
IG-0671
OAS-SR-05-03
OAS-SR-05-01
S021S020
S01IS018
S99IS022
S95IS017
OAS-FS-14-04
OAS-FS-13-07
S99IS025
OAS-SR-10-04
S04IS002

The OIG has completed the search of its files and located documents responsive to your request.
This partial response letter provides the OIG response with respect to all of the requested reports,
other than the one identified by the number DOE/IG-0919. A response regarding that requested
report will be provided at a later date.
A review of twenty-three (23) responsive documents and a determination concerning their
release has been made pursuant to the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552. Based on this review, the OIG
determined that certain material has been withheld from the responsive documents pursuant to

subsections (b)(3), (b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), and (b)(7)(E) (referred to as Exemptions 3, 5, 6,
7(C), and 7(E) respectively). Specifically the OIG review determined:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Documents 1, 5, 8 -12, 22, and 23 are being released to you with certain material
withheld pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C).
Documents 2, 4, 20, and 21 are being released to you in their entirety.
Document 3 originated with the DOE's Office oflntelligence and
Counterintelligence (IN). This document has been forwarded to IN for a
determination concerning its releasability. IN will respond directly to you
concerning the document.
Document 6 is being released to you with certain material withheld pursuant to
Exemptions 3, 5, 6, and 7(C).
Document 7 is being released to you with certain material withheld pursuant to
Exemptions 6, 7(C), and 7(E).
Document 13 - 19 originated with the DOE's Office of Environmental
Management (EM). These document have been forwarded to EM for a
determination concerning their releasability. EM will respond directly to you
concerning these documents.

If you have any questions about the processing of Documents 3 and 13 -19, you may contact the
following:
Mr. Alexander C. Morris, U.S. Department of Energy, 1000 Independence Avenue, SW,
Washington, DC 20585 or on (202) 586-5955
Exemption 3 protects information included in OIG's records specifically exempted from
disclosure by another Federal statute; in this case the National Security Act of 1947, 50 U.S.C. §
3024(i)(l). Pursuant to this statute, certain information pertaining to intelligence sources and
methods is protected.
Exemption 5 exempts from mandatory disclosure "inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums
or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with
the agency .... " Exemption 5 incorporates the attorney-client privilege, which protects
confidential communications related to a legal matter for which a client has sought professional
advice. The privilege protects a client's disclosure to an attorney, the attorney's opinions
regarding the information disclosed, and communications between attorneys regarding the
information.
The information withheld under Exemption 5 includes confidential communications between
DOE attorneys and DOE staff. Releasing this information could have a chilling effect on the
willingness of attorneys to make honest and open recommendations to their clients in the future
and harm the integrity of the governmental decision-making process. Therefore, information is
being withheld pursuant to the attorney-client privilege.
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Exemption 6 protects from disclosure "personnel and medical and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.... " Exemption
7(C) provides that "records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes" may be
withheld from disclosure, but only to the extent the production of such documents "could
reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy .... "
Names and information that would tend to disclose the identity of certain individuals have been
withheld pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C). Individuals involved in the OIG enforcement
matters, which in this case include subjects, witnesses, sources of information, and other
individuals, are entitled to privacy protections so that they will be free from harassment,
intimidation and other personal intrusions.
In invoking Exemptions 6 and 7(C), we have determined that it is not in the public interest to
release the withheld material. In this request, we have determined that the public interest in the
identity of individuals who appear in these files does not outweigh these individuals' privacy
interests. Those interests include being free from intrusions into their professional and private
lives.
Exemption 7(E) protects information that "would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk
circumvention of the law." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(E).
The information withheld pursuant to Exemption 7(E) consists of descriptions of a cyber security
incident at a DOE site. The redacted information includes computer system configurations and
architecture, hardware and software employed at DOE's sites, tools and services utilized, cyber
defense actions, and identification of encryptions used at various DO E's sites. Disclosure of this
information runs the reasonably foreseeable risk of circumventing the law by allowing malicious
actors additional information about what tools and techniques to successfully employ against
specific DOE sites. Further, the information withheld details potential vulnerabilities which can
be used to compromise additional DOE computer systems in the future. Thus, a document is
being withheld, in part, under Exemption 7(E) of the FOIA.
To the extent permitted by law, the DOE, in accordance with Title 10, Code of Federal
Regulations (C.F.R) § 1004.1, will make available records it is authorized to withhold pursuant
to the FOIA unless it determines such disclosure is not in the public interest.
As required, all releasable information has been segregated from the material that is withheld and
is provided to you. See 10 C.F.R. § 1004.7(b)(3).
This decision may be appealed within 30 calendar days from your receipt of this letter pursuant to
10 C.F.R. § 1004.8. Appeals should be addressed to the Director, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
HG-1/L'Enfant Plaza Building, U.S. Department of Energy, 1000 Independence Avenue SW,
Washington, DC 20585-1615. You may also submit your appeal by e-mail to
OHA.filings@hq.doe.gov, including the phrase "Freedom oflnformation Appeal" in the subject line.
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Thereafter, judicial review will be available to you in the Federal district court either
(1) in the district where you reside, (2) where you have your principal place of business,
(3) where the Department's records are situated, or (4) in the District of Columbia.
Sincerely,

r

A 1stant Inspector General
for Audits and Administration
Office of Inspector General
Enclosures
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Document Number 1

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Mar.ch 21, 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR. T
FROM:
INFORMATION: Report on Review of Possible Inappropriate Job
Solicitation (S05IS022)

SUBJECT:

Based upon a re uest from our office, the Office of Inspector General initiated a review of an
(b)(6),,b)(7)

allcgationJbat ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~6),(b)(?).. M;nagement, broached the possibility of future employment with
- - -- - _ __ (b)(6),(b)(7)
~c~
l
lof Wasbington Group International. l£ashington Group International is one of (C)
(~)(S),(b)(?) the entities competing for a contract for which [
] is the Source Selection Official.

~~))(

l' (.bl{ i As part of.Dur revi«W, W.!' iJ!t~rvie\V,,.j_ind~viduals who were identified as c tentialll having
·
(b)(6),(b)(7) mformat1on relevant to this matter, mcludrn:gl
land I
I
.and_,,__ (b)(6)_~b)(7)
6

7

7

··· ·
·I
!acknowledged having two telephone conversations within the ast several weeks.
(~(S),(b)(?) However, when.interviewecl 1 both!
landl
btated that during tb.eir ... .. . .
( )
conversations I
ldid not solicit employment at Washington Group International.

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7). ... -

-·······- .

le)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

.

The source of the original allegation, a.person outside the Department of Energy, told us0 had (b)(6),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(_~}(0_ heard..c0tbat:I
lhad given-I
lthe impression tbaGvas seekingemplo)'.ffient witb f51(6),(b)(7)
(C)
Washington Group International. This person told·us that0had heard this from oneQf two .... . (~6),(b)(7)
individuals at Washington Group International. However) when interviewed, both individuals
(C)
denied having made the comment. Further, the ori~inal source told us that B hadnoftrsthan.d.......((~)(?l.(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7) knowledge of the conversation between!
Jand
nor did h~ve other
(C)
.evidence to substantiate the allegation.
(b)(6);(J?)(7)(C)
{b)(6} ,(b)(7)
(C)

I

l

(C)

,

Absent any new infonnation, we are concluding our inquiry into this matter. The results of our
review were shared with the Department's Assistant General Counsel for General Law.
Please contact me if I may be of any further assistance.

TMs report is the property of the Office oflm~pector General and is /01 OFFlCJAL USE 011£ J~
Appr'(Jptie:te s•tfegtttt1'tis she1:1lti hepre-;idedfar the rcpBrt t1mi e:eeCflfJ shf:mtd be limUed f8
D(;!fJQtf.H1e:1t efEnergy effieials 11iJ.i9 .~t:i\ 1'1 a m~"d 19 /Q19m .4~1 S9!Ji9S 9-:;rih" riporl should be
rmiqaely 111m1be1 ed and sh mild be appi op1 iately cuM1 uHed and maimained. Public disclosure is
determined by the Freedom ofInformation Act, Title 5, U.S. C. § 552, and the Privacy Act,
Title 5, U.S.C. § 552a. The 1 epu1 t may not be discfV3ed outside the De-pm tment withuatp1 io1
writJef'I fffJPt'BVtll efthe Offic~ (j./brspectrH Gt:ne1 af.
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Concerns Regarding the Department of
Energy's Counterintelligence Inspection
Program
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Department oi Energy
Washington, DC 20585

January 18, 2005

MEMORMTDUM FOR T~S..E_C~Y
FROM:
·· ·- - · ·-·

--suBJRCT:-

ck~~

Inspector General

INFORiYfATION: Inspection Report on "Concerns Regarding the
Department of Energy's Counterintelligence Inspection Program"

BACKGROUND

The Oilice of Inspector General (OIG) recently completed a review of allegations regarding the
Depm1ment of Energy's (DOE) counterintelligence inspection program (Tnspection Program).
Specifically, a confidential complainant alleged that the cost of the Inspection Program was
excessive; the Inspection Program lacked Federal management; inspection reports were biased
against National Nuclear Security Administration facilities anrl activities; inspections were not
conducted in compliance with Generally Accepted Govenunent Auditing Standards; and,
inspection repo1ts were not timely.
The objective of our review was to dctcnnine the facts surrounding the allegations. The OIG did
not attempt to assess the overall quality of the Inspection Program. This report contains
infonnation from documents marked by the program office as "Official Use Only."
Accordingly, this report is marked "Official Use Only."
RESULTS OF INSPECTION
We were unable to substantiate the allegations regarding the Inspection Program.
One of the allegations provided to the OIG was that the cost of the Inspectton Program was
excessive. Because we could not identify a comparable program at anolhcr agcncyJ we hacl no
meaningful benchmark against which to compare the cost of the DOE effo1t. Thus, we were not in
a position to opine conclusively on tbe excessive cost question.
Tn evaluating the cost issue, however, we found that neither Federal ·officials nor Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory (Pacific Northwest) officials, who were responsible for managing the
Inspection Program, coul<l initially provide complete and detailed data on the specific cost of
individual inspections. While this complicated our work, it did not affect the conclusions noted
above.
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Further, during the course of our review, certain other matters came to our attention an<l we provide
the following observations:
e

The use of Pacific Northwest to procure the services to conduct counterintelligence
inspections was inconsistent with DOE policy on purchasing by management and operating
contractors; and, .

•

There were philosophical differences between Office of Counterintelligence and Office of
Oefense Nuclear Counterintelligence officials, resulting in part from the Department's
hifurcated counterintelligence program. We believe these differences have the potential to
undennine lbe effoctivcncss of the overall counterintelligence efforts of the Department.

We made recommendations to management to address the issues raised in this report.
IVfANAGEMENT REACTION
Management took issue with certain reconunencfotions, observations, and statements in our
report. ·Management's comments are provided in their entirety in Appendix B. Where
appropriate, we revised our report based on management comments.
Attachment
cc:

Deputy Secretary
Administrator, National Nuclear Security Administration
Under Secretary for Energy, Science and Environment
Director, Office of Counterintelligence
Director, Office of Intelligence
Director, Office of Management, Budget and Evaluation
Chief, Office of Defense Nuclear Counterintelligence
Director, Office of Program Liaison and Financial Analysis (ME-100)
Director, Policy and Internal Controls Management (NA-66)
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CONCERNS REGARDING THE DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY'S COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INSPECTION
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Overview
INTRODUCTION AND
OBJECTIVE
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The Office oflnspector General (OIG) recently completed
a review of allegations regarding the Departme!lt of Energy's
(DOE) counterintelligence inspection program (Inspection
Program). Specifically, a confidential complainant alleged that:
the cost of the Inspection Program was excessive; the Inspeclion
Program lacked Federal management; inspection reports were
biased against National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA)
facilities and activities; inspections were not conducted in
compliance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards (GAGAS); and, inspection reports were not timely.
The objective of our review was to determine the facts surrounding
the allegations. The OIG did not attempt to assess the overall
quality of the Inspection Program.

8ACXGROUND

Page 1

Presidential Decision Directive-61 (PDD-61 ), "U. S. Department
of Energy Counterintelligence Program," issued in 1998, required
DOE to establish a fonnal Inspection Program to identify
deficiencies in and to improve operations of DOE 's
counterintelligence functions. Histori.cally, both defense and no11defensc counterintelligence activities were managed within the
Department by a single, unified countcrintclligcncc office. [n
accordance with PDD-61 , the Office of Counterintelligence (OCT)
was created for this purpose, reporting directly to the Secretary of
Energy. However, in the FY 2000 National Defense Autho1ization
Act, DOE's counterintelligence operations were bifurcated by the
creation of a separate Office of Defense Nuclear
Countcrintclligcncc (ODNCI) responsible for NNSA
counterintelligence activities. While the Department now has two
separate counterintelligence offices, the OC1 Director ret'1inc<l
responsibility for the Tnspection Program both for NNSA and nonNNSA operations. The Inspection Program is administered for the
OCI Director by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (Pacific
Northwest), a DOE management and operating (M&O) contractor.
Pacific Northwest subcontracts with individual inspectors who
conduct the countcrintclligcncc inspections.

Concerns Regarding the Department of
Energy's Counterintelligence Inspection
Program
OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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OBSERVATIONS AND
CONCLUSIONS

We did not substantiate the allegations regarding the Inspection
Program. However, we found that:
•

Ncitber Federal program officials nor contractor officials
responsible for managing the Inspection Program could
initially provide detailed data on the specific costs of the
individual inspections conducted under the program.
During our review, Pacific Northwest provided changing
cost figures regarding the cost of individual inspections.

Although not directly related to the scope of our review, we made
the following observations:
·
~

The use of Pacific Northwest to procure the services of
inspectors to conduct counterintelligence inspections was
inconsistent with DOE policy on purchasing by M&O
contractors; and,

•

There were philosophical differences between OCI and
ODNCI officials, resulting in part from the Department's
bifurcated counterintelligence program. We believe these
differences have the polcntial to undermine the
effectiveness of the overall counterintelligence efforts of
the Department.

Observations and Conclusions

Page 2
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Details of Findings
COST OF THE
INSPECTION
PROGRAM

FEDERAL

MANAGEMENT
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We could not determine if the costs of the Inspection Program
were excessive. W.e attempted to contrast the costs of the
Inspection Program with similar efforts in other agencies.
However, we were unable to find a comparable program to serve
as a benchmark. Responsible officials advised that the Inspection
Program was modeled after the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
(FBI) field office inspection progrnm. A senior FBI Inspections
Division official identified significant differences between the ·
Inspection Program at DOE and the FDI's program. Therefore, we
could not compare the two programs.

Wc found that Federal managers provide direct oversight of the
Inspection Program. However, responsible J:<'cdernl officials could
not provide data regarding the specific costs of the individual
inspections conducted under the Inspection Program. Also, <luring
our review, Pacific Northwest provided changing cost figures
regarding the cost of individual inspections. Under these
circumstances, we do not believe ti.lat Federal managers have
adequate assurance that the costs for the Tnspection Program are
being properly managed.
When we asked Federal officials for the costs of the individual
inspections, they referred us to Pacific Northwest. Initially, Pacific
Northwest could not provide detailed cost data for individual
inspections. Subsequently, Pacific Northwest provided us different
cost data on several occasions between July 2003 and December
2004.

Based upon the latest data provided by Pacific Northwest in
December 2004, approximately $7.8 million was spent on labor and
travel costs for specific inspections between the start of the program
in 1999 and late 2003, and approximately the same amount was
spent on other Inspection Program costs, including overhead costs.
The other Inspection Program costs include Pacific Northwest's cost
to manage/administer the Inspection Program, \Vhich was
approximately 9 percent of the yearly total inspection cost. Pacific
Northwest officials said that the 9 percent consisted of labor/travel
hours associated with managing the project (client interface,
monthly/quarterly reports, etc.), and the costs associated with
administering the inspector subcontracts.
Using the cost data provided by Pacific Northwest in December
2004, we calculated that approximately $ 15.6 million was spent on
the Inspection Program between 1999 and Jate 2003, of which the

Page 3

Details of Findings
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average labor and travel costs for a full inspection of a
counterintelligence office were approximately $131,300.
However, when a pro rata allocation of the overhead and other
Inspection Program costs was added to the labor and travel costs,
the total average cost of each inspection was approximately
$262,600. 1 Similarly, special inspections, which are limited scope
follow-up inspections conducted when a site receives a rating of
marginal or below in any of its activities, bad average labor and
travel costs of approximately $75,000, and average total costs of
about $ 150,000. As an example, the counterintelligence activities
at the Oakland Operations Office, which were managed by a
Federal official, were inspectecl on April 15-26, 2002. The
counterintelligence inspection team consisted of 6 inspectors, l
technical advisor, and 2 administrative staff. The lahor and travel
costs for this inspection were $192>783, The total <.:ost, including
labor, travel, and the pro rata amount, was $385,566.
In bis management comments, the OCI Director provided similar

figures for the avernge cost of individual inspections. He stated
that lhc average full inspection is approximately $135,924
(unburdened) or approximately $266,752 (with costs pro rata),
while a special inspection is approximately $76,244 (unburdened)
or approximately $149,628 (with costs pro rata). We could not
account for the differences in the inspection costs.
Also, tbe OCI Director stated that a 48 percent reduction in
expenditures from Fiscal Year 2002 ($3.97 million) to Fiscal Yem
2004 ($2.09 million) demonstrates that the costs of the Inspection
Program arc being sufficiently managed. Although it appeurs tbat
management has taken steps to reduce the costs of the Inspection
Program, we note that the decrease in expenditures was not solely
the result of cost reduction efforts. A Pacific Northwest official
stated tbat the decrease in expenditures was achieved by reducing
project management and financial administration time,
streamlining administrative processes, decreasing the number of
personnel involved in each inspection and decreasing the
frequency of inspections from every 2 years to every 3 years for
programs rated as Satisfactory. However, we note that the number
of sites reviewed decreased from 14 in Fiscal Year 2002 to 9 in
Fiscal Year 2004, and the number of inspection reports issued
. decreased from I I in Fiscal Year 2002 to 7 in Fiscal Ycar 2004.
1

These figures do not include the Headquarters inspection that was conducted during February l 0-21,
2003, and March 24-April 11, 2003. The cost of the Headquarters inspection, including labor, travel and the pro
rata amount, was approximately Sl,803,600.

Details of Findings

Page 4
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81,t\S AGAINST NNSA

We did not identify a bias against NNSA-related offices by the
Tnspection Program. We reviewed a sample of inspection reports
for both OCI and ODNCI offices. We noted that the rep011s were
written in a manner that singled out individuals for criticism in
both offices. Also, we did not identify a meaningful difference
between the ratings given to OCI offices and the ratings given lo
ODNCToffices.

AUDITING

We found that the Inspection Program is not required to follow

STANDARDS

GAGAS. GAG AS are standards for Federal auditors contained in

the Government Auditing Standards (Yellow Dook) promulgated
hy the Government Accountability Office. PDD-61 required DOE
lo establish an inspection program for its counterintelligence
activities, but did not contain a requirement that the inspection
program follow GAGAS. Also, an FBf official advised that the
FBI field office inspection program does not follow GAGAS.
TIMELINESS OF
REPOR'fS

OBSERVATIONS

We found that inspection reports were typically being issued
within 60 days of the site visit. A responsible official told us that
early in the Inspection Program reports were issued three to six
months after the completion of fieldwork. However, in May 2003,
the Inspection Report for the OCT/ODNCI Headquarters inspection
stated that reports were being "delivered too late after completion
of an inspection.1' It also stated an objective to issue future
inspection reports within 60 days of the end of the site visit. We
reviewed a sample of seven inspection reports issued since May
2003, and found that all seven were issued within 60 days of the
site visit.

We observed that the use of Pacific Northwest to procure the .
services of inspectors to conduct counterintelligence inspections

was inconsistent with DOE policy on purchasing hy M&O
contractors. We dctcnnined thnt under DOE policy, Headquarters
offices, such as OCT, are not to subcontract through M&O
contractors for services that could be directly contracted by Federal
Procurement managers. DOB procurement officials opined that by
administering the counterintelligence inspection program, Pacific
Northwest was directly supporting a Headquarters mission that was
not within the scope of its M&O contract. Although OCT officials
advised us that they have explored other procmement options for
obtaining support for the Inspection Program, OCI continues to use
Pacific Northwest for this purpose. Doth DOE procurement and
ocr officials opined that it may be more cost effective to procure a
support services contract for the inspections program directly
through OCI Headquarters.

Page 5

Details of Findings
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We also observed that there were philosophical differences
between OCI and ODNCI officials, resulting in part from the
Department's bifurcated counterintelligence program, which has
the potential to undennine the effectiveness of the overall program.
We determined that the relationship between the personnel of these
two offices was not as collegial, particularly regarding the
Inspection Program, as would have been expected given the
importance of the Department's counterintelligence efforts and the
need for a cooperative effort complex-wide. Within the last year,
the Secretary of Energy, the Administr~tor of NNSA, and the
National Counterintelligence Executive expressed concern that the
bifurcation of the Department's counterintelligence function could
impede efficient counterintelligence activities at DOE. Our
observations during this review tended to support this concern, and
we believe that the Department should continue its efforts to
consolidate cmmterintelligencc activities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that tbe Director, Office of Counterintelligence:

t. In coordination with tbe Director, Office of Management,
Budget, and EvaJuation, identify tbe most appropriate
mechanism for procuring support for the counterintelligence
inspection program; and
2. Enhance efforts to mru1age the costs of the counterintelligence
inspection program.

MANAGEMENT
COMMENTS

INSPECTOR
COMMENTS

Page 6

Management took issue with certain of the recommendations,
observations, and statements in the report. Regarding the first
recommendation, management stated that they bad undertaken
consultations with the Director, Office of Procurement and
Assistance Management, to detenninc if the use of Pacific Northwest
to procure services of inspectors to conduct counterintelligence
inspections is consistent with DOE policy. Management disagreed
with the second recommendation. Management stated that the
problems leading to the recommendation were addressed prior to our
review. Management's comments arc provided in their entirety in
Appendix B.
Where appropriate, we revised our report to address management's
comments. Although management stated that Pacific Northwest
bad implemented a system for tracking the costs of individual
inspections starting in the middle of Fiscal Year 2003, Pacific
Northwest officials told us that there had been no attempt to track

Recommendations
Management and Inspector Comments
OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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individual inspection costs p1ior to our request for this data. Data
provided by Pacific Northwest in response to our request for the
cost and staffing levels fqr individual inspections continually
changed during our review. Our report includes the latest data
from Pacific Northwest, which was provided in December 2004.
We believe the changing cost and staffing figures provided by
Pacific Northwest officials confirms our belief that Federal and
contractor ofiicials need to enhance their effo rts to manage the
costs of the Inspection Program.

Inspector Comments

Page 7
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SCOPE AND

As part of our review, we interviewed Federal and contractor

METHODOLOGY

DOE and NNSA officials at headquarters and the following field

locations: Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland
Operations Office, Lawrence Livennore National Laboratory,
Livermore Site Office, and Sandia National Laboratory in
Califomia. We also reviewed documents relevant to the
counterintelligence inspections program and DOE procurement
policy.

This inspection was conducted in accordance with the "Quality
Standards for Inspections" issued by the President's Cotmcil on
Tntegtity and Efficiency.

Scope and Methodology

Page 8
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Document Number 4

2ffi'1--010015

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

October 1, 2004

FROM:

SUBJECT:

regory I-1. Friedman
· Inspector General
INFORMATlON: Special H.eport on !he "Depaitment's
Process for Responding to a Congressional Infonnalion
Request" OAS-SR-05-01

INTRODUCTION

On January 15, 2004, members of the U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on
Government Reform, acting under the "Seven Member Rule" (5 U.S.C. 2954), l'equested
that the Depaitment of Energy provide copies of all communications relating to H.R. 6,
the Energy Policy Act of 2003, covering the period November 21, 2003, to 1anuary 15,
2004. The members requested all w1itten, electronic, or oral communications between
the Department or other executive branch officials and industry lobbyists, representatives
of trade associations or interest groups, or other persons outside of the executive branch
relating to H.R. 6. This request was preceded by a similar request, dated December 22,
2003, from Representatives Henry A. Waxman and John D. Dingell that raised concerns
about the Dcpmtmcnt's compliance with prohibitions against Iohhying contained in 18
U.S.C. 191 3, to which the Department responded on fammry 6, 2004. According to
Committee members, the Department's initial response did not provide rhe information
requested and they were prompted to make the second request under the "Seven Member
Rule." On February 4, 2004, the Department responded to the Conunitlce member's
second request for information.
Subsequently, the Ranking Minolity Member and 13 other members of the Committee
asked the Office of Inspector General to review the veracity and completeness of the
response that the Depa11ment sent to members of the Com.rnillce. Conunittce members
also requested that the Office of Inspector General examine how the Department's
response was researched and reviewed. The Office of Inspector General conducted a
fact-finding review, the objective of which was to determine the Depm1ment's process for
developing its February 4, 2004, response to the congressional request for information.

OBSERVATIONS
Responsible officials indicated that the Department followed its normal process when
prepadng the February 4, 2004, response to the members of the Committee. Officials in
the Office of General Counsel (OGC) and the Executive Secretaiiat (ES) indicated that
they took the request seriously and that they expended a good deal of effort to collect

info11nalion and respond in a timely manner. However, the Department does not have a
requirement to maintain documentation of research efforts completed in response to
congressional data requests. Thus, hy necessity, our review was based largely on the
recollections of officials involved with the response. Those officials explained that, due
to the passage of time, they had only limited recollection of the actual procedures
performed. They told us that, to the best of their knowledge, they followed their standard
practice when responding to this congressional inquiry. As explained, the process in this
case: (i) was limited to searches of certain wtitten and electronic communications for
high~lcvcl Depar1ment officials; (ii) did not include inquiries of lower-level officials
outside the offices determined to be the most likely to have information responsive lo lhe
request, or other executive branch officials; and, (iii) would not have included direct
inquiries of all high-level Department officials to determine whether any contacts were
made that were not documented in hard copy or electronic files.
Research and Review Process
Officials told us that normally ES serves as the focal point for directing information
requests to the apprnp1iate offices for response. In this case, ES directed the request to
OGC because it was closely related to the December 22, 2003, congressional request
regarding the Department's compliance with the prohibitions against lobbying.
According to OGC officials, they received information submitted by vru·ious offices and
prepared the response that was sent to Committee members on Febrnary 4, 2004.

ES and OGC told us that, while they could not recall who made the determination, a
decision was made that the Offices of the Secretary; Deputy Secretary; Under Secretary
for Energy, Science, and Environment; Assistant Secl'ctary for Congressional and
Intergovernmental Affairs; Scheduling and Advance; and RS were most likely to have
information responsive lo the request. The Department's response to the Committee
memhers identified the offices that were searched for responsive documents, ES and
OGC officials indicated that the Committee memhers' request letter was provided to these
offices with either an oral or e-mail request. Officials stated that responding offices
would typically search theil' phone logs, e-mails, correspondence and subject files, and
daily calendars. ES and OGC officials also indicated that it was not their general process
to provide specific guidance on how to conduct searches. However, OGC officials stated
thal they discussed with the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs what
types of records should be searched to respond to this specific congressional request.
Scope of Research and Review Pmccss
According to RS and OGC officials, they mutincly make judgments regarding the scope·
of their research and review process because of the volume of requests the Dcpa11mcnt
receives and the level of effort 1equired to respond to them. They added that searches for
infolmation must be made in a manner that provides timely responses, For these reasons,
officials acknowledged that they decided to limit their review to the Department elements
most likely to have information responsive to lhc request. In particular, officials who
prepared the response advised us that:
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•

Program offices, such as the Offices of Fossil Energy and Nuclear Energy, were
not included in the information search because the request was directed to offices
most likely to have contacts on legislative matters.

•

Other executive branch officials outside the Department were not asked about
their contacts with industry officials because, according to Depattment officials,
such a search would be outside the Department's capabilities and would be
logistically unreasonable. They noted, however, that if other executive branch
officials had any communications with outside entitles regarding II.R. 6 and had
"carbon copied" the Secretary, a record of that communication would likely have
been identified in the Department's search of its c011·espondence files.

•

The Depaitmcnt's website was not researched because it was publicly available
and information about any relevant contacts would already be available: to the
congressional requesters. Officials asserted that searches of the calendars for the
Secretary, Deputy Secretary and Under Secretary should have identified all
speeches related to ILR. 6. However, ES and OGC indicated that the subject of a
meeting or spqcch is not always Hsled on the calendar and that this lack of
specificity might account for missing the two secretarial speeches previously
identified by Committee members as responsive to questions raised about H.R. 6.

•

While those preparing the February 4, 2004, response directly questioned the
Deputy Secretary about industry contacts related to H.R. 6, the Secretary and the
Under Secretary were not specifically consulted about such contacts. Rather, the
Department's response lo the conllllittee members was based on a review of
hardcopy and electronic files. Finally, officials toJc.l us, and available
documentation indicated, that none of the offices other than the Assistant
Secretary for Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs reviewed or concurred
in the final response to the Committee members' request.

•

Contacts with, or initiated by, congrcssiom1J officials were omitted because OGC
decided that the thrust of the request was that the Department possibly had nol
complied with prohibitions against lobbying and contacts with Congress as set
forth in 18 U.S.C. 1913. Additionally, OGC asserted that members of Congress
would not always want their contacts with the Depaitrnent made public. Futthcr,
the Department discussed its decision to exclude communications between
members of Congress and the Department of Energy related to H.R. 6 in its
Febrnary 4, 2004, response to the Committee members.

Documentation of Research and Review Process
According to ES and OGC officials, the Department's process does not require that
detailed records be maintained suppo11ing the sources that were searched and the specific
methodologies used. As a consequence, Department officials involved in the subject
search told us that they found it necessary to rely primarily on their recollection regarding
the processing of the. response to the Committee members. They acknowledged, as well,
that their recollections, after the passage of about eight months, may be incomplete.
Further, as previously noted, little documentation was availahle to support the oral
descriptions of the process employed in this case. For example, we did not find evidence
of complete re ..:;ponses provided to OGC, which would have explained which files were
searched and which could have confirmed whether or not relevant contacts had been
identified. Documentation to suppo1t reported e-mail searches in the Offices of.the
Deputy Secretary and Under Secretary were not available, and officials we contacted in
these offices could not recall searching for any communications related to the request of
the Committee member~. However, OGC officials advised us that a senior official in the
Office of the Depuly Secretary had searched that office for relevant communications in
response to the Committee members' request. Additionally, officials could not provide
documentation supporting the reported detailed review of the Secrntary's calendar since
November 21, 2003. While an Office of Scheduling and Advance official recalled
searching the Secretary's calendar for information on energy-related contacts, the official
could not recall if anything was found.
In summary, as described by OGC and ES, the Department followed its normal prncess in
responding to the Committee members' information request. However, we were unable
to independent! y confirm the dcsc1ibed process because of the lack of detailed records
and the incomplete recollection of these officials caused by the passage of time.
We discussed the facts contained above with Department officials who prepared the

congressional response and included relevant comments, where approp1iate. Our review
methodology is desc1ibed in an attachment to this report.
We appreciate the cooperation of !he Department's staff during this review. If you have
any questions regarding the matters discussed in this report, please do not hesitate to
contacl me.

cc: Deputy Secretary
Under Secretary for Energy, Science and Environment
Assistant Secretary for Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs
General Counsel
Director, Office of the Executive Secretariat
Attachment
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Attachment

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

To accomplish our objective we:
•

Reviewed tbe congressional request dated December 22, 2003, from
Congressmen Henry Waxman and John Dingell; and the January 15, 2004,
request from members of the Committee on Government Reform;

•

Reviewed the Department's responses dated January 6 and February 4,
2004, respectively, from the General Counsel and the January 15, 2004,
response from the Acting General Counsel;

•

Interviewed officials from the Offices of General Counsel and Executive
Secretariat involved in comdinating the response to each request;

•

Interviewed officials from the Offices of the Deputy Secretary; Under Secretary
for Energy, Science and Environment; Congressional and lntcrgovcmmcntal
Affairs; and Scheduling and Advance to determine the processes they used to
respond to the request~ and,

•

Reviewed documents of communications regarding energy related contacts
provided by various offices.

This was a special review of the Department's process for responding to a pa1ticular
inquiry from congressional sources and did not include tests of internal controls and
compliance with laws and regulations applicable to audits.
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Overview
INTRODUCTION
AND OBJECTIVE

On February 10, 1999, the Office oflnspector General, U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE); initiated an inspection of
allegations regarding inappropriate travel by certain employees
of the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Livermore).
Specifically, information provided to the Office oflnspections
alleged that Livermore has inappropriately funded vacations and
personal business in conjunction with official travel for 10
employees (five couples) who were identified as domestic
partners.
The objective of this inspection was to determine if the five
couples employed by Livermore traveled together to the same
business locations on the same dates without an appropriate
business purpose. Our inspection was conducted from March
through August 1999, and included a review of 136 travel
expense reports for the 10 Livermore employees, as well as
interviews with several of the Livermore travelers and their
supervisors concerning the purpose of specific trips and the
expenses authorized. We also interviewed Livermore
management officials regarding the practices generally used by
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in managing,
administering, and funding the Livermore travel program.
This inspection report has been prepared in part to accomplish
the purposes of the Government Performance and Results Act of
1993 by documenting methods of decreasing waste and
improving efficiency in Federally-funded programs. This
inspection was conducted in accordance with "Quality Standards
for Inspections" issued by the President's Council on Integrity
and Efficiency.
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Inspection of Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory Domestic Partner Travel

OBSERVATIONS AND
CONCLUSIONS

Our inspection did not find widespread evidence that the five
couples named in the allegations traveled together without an
appropriate business purpose, or that vacations and other
personal business were inappropriately funded in conjunction
with official travel. The five couples included· in this inspection
traveled together 48 times (for a total of96 trips) from Fiscal
Year 1994 through Fiscal Year 1998. For 93 of the 96 trips
reviewed, we found no direct evidence that the business
purposes of the trips were inappropriate, or that Livermore
inappropriately funded vacations and personal business in
conjunction with the official business of these trips.
However, for three of the 96 trips, we did find that the use of
Department funds to finance all or part of these three trips was
inappropriate, and that recovery of funds is warranted. In the
case of two of these trips, a couple employed by Livermore
traveled together by car to Colorado to discuss fossils and the
human exploration oft he planet Mars as part of two independent
research projects, and charged their time and travel costs to the
Department. In the case of the third trip, a Livermore employee
filed a false Traveler's Expense Report and a false Foreign Trip
Report which stated that he was on official business in Berlin,
Germany, when he was actually on vacation in Southern
Germany, Austria, and Italy for a portion of the period claimed.
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Inspection of Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory Domestic Partner Travel

Details of Findings
Vacation and Personal
Business Combined
with Official Travel

The I0 Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory employees
who were alleged to have combined vacations and personal
business with official travel, traveled together a total of 48 times
(for a total of 96 trips) from Fiscal Years 1994 .through 1998.
Generally, the business purpose of these trips included
attendance at conferences, programmatic meetings, and
invitations to give presentations or talks. We found that for 34
of the 96 trips, the travelers took 113 personal days where
vacations and/or personal business were constructed around the
official business of the trips, often at lqcations distant from their
temporary duty locations. We note that one couple traveled a
total of 25 times together (50 trips), or about one-half of the total
trips we reviewed, and took a total of 46 personal days in
conjunction with their official travel.
We did not find direct evidence that the five couples named in
the allegations traveled together without an appropriate business
purpose, or that Livermore inappropriately funded vacations and
personal business in conjunction with official travel for 93 of the
96 trips reviewed. For the three remaining trips though, we did
find that the use of Department funds to finance all or part of
these three trips was inappropriate, and that recovery of funds is
warranted.

Independent Research
Funded Through Official
(b)(6),(b)(7Jravel

One couple traveled together without an appropriate business
u ose. S ecitically,l

(C)

-----

(b)(6),(b)(7) . (C)

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

--

.

--·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

...

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-----(b)(6),(c___'
b)~
._( ? ),_____ _

(C)
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___ J~)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

at Livermore, traveled by car from Livermore to Fruita,
Denver, and Boulder, Colorado, from Sunday, August 9, 1998,
through Monday, August 17, 1998, accompanied by their
I ,., 11
Isaid the official business purpose of
traveling to Fruita, Colorado, on August I0 and 11 was to visit
the Dinamation International Society. I
·lsaidthatan.. m mmm ((gl,(?).~(b)(7)
/
appointment had been arranged to discuss Livermore technology
for gamma labeling of fossils and the use of lasers to remove the
rock matrix that surrounds fossils without damaging them.
(!>)(6),(b)(7)
I ~lso said that a visit to the Denver Museum of Natural
(CT
History on Wednesday, August 12, 1998, was for a similar
purpose. I
lsaid that Thursday, August 13, through
Sunday, August 16, 1998, was spent at the first Mars Society
Conference, in Boulder, Colorado, where O made three_ _____
(·- ~)(?),(b)(7)
speeches regarding human settlement of the planet Mars. The
two Livermore employees were reimbursed a total of$2, 131 for

D ___

Details of Finding

travel-related expenses, and were paid $8,811 in wages while on
this trip. The total cost incurred by Livermore was $10,942. 1
The DOE Oakland Contracting Officer for Livermore said that
D was unaware of any DOE programmatic guidance,
Laboratory Directed Research and Development Program1
Work-For-Others Program, or any other allowable reason for
spending DOE funds for fossil or Mars settlement issues. D
said these activities appeared to be independent research work
on the part of the travelers. Similarly, a Livermore Deputy
Associate Director said that the use of lasers for fossil
excavation or gamma labeling teclmology was not specifically
approved at the time of travel by anyone from the Department of
Energy.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

... {b)(6),(b)(7)
(Cf __ _

Section (e), "Examples of items of unallowable costs." Clause
3.2, "ALLOWABLE COSTS," of the DOE Management and
Operating Contract (M&O Contract) with the Regents of the
University of California for the Management of the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory (Contract No. W-7405-ENG-48,
effective October 1, 1997) states that the costs of independent
research and development, excluding Laboratory Directed
Research and Development, are unallowable unless specifically
provided for elsewhere in the contract. Our inspection was not
able to identify any DOE programmatic guidance, Laboratory
Directed Research and Development, or Work-For-Others
Program related to this trip. As such, the amount of$10,942
represents an unallowable cost under the M&O Contract and
should be recovered.

Falsification of a Travel
Expense Report
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.... ············ ---·
(b )(6),(b)(7)
(C)
···········
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(f;:*6),(b)(Y-) - ·
(C)
..... ········· ....

..

A Livermore employee made a claim of official business on a
travel expense report for a portion of a tri that was actual! y
vacation time. S ecificall ,
(b)(6},(b)(7)
for the Livermore aser
(q~gram, filed a travel expense report and a trip report, claiming
LJvas on official business from June 19, 1998, to July 14, 1998,
when the evidence shows thatO began a vacation in Germa~
(b)(6),(b)(7)
n July 11, 1998. Travel documents show that LJ~--J:.~._6),(b)(7)
traveling with
J~6),(b)(7)
ivermore, attended conferences and meetings in
(Cf __ _
Russia and Berlin, Germany, from June 19, 1998, to Friday,
"'-~~~~~~~~~~....J

1

This figure was revised from $7,855 in the draft report to $10,942 in Lhe
final report to reflect Livermore's recalculation of the labor cost using the
standard salary, payroll burden, Organizational Perso1mel Charge, and the
Organizational Facility Charge.
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July lO, 1998, when the Berlin conference ended. At this point
in-theif--trip, I
!went on vacation
together in Germany, Austria and Italy.
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)

Itold us that O was ·an personal i~~-~~··;n G~rmany,

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
•••'""" """""""'' "'

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
:----(b)(6),(b)(?}..... .
(C)
-

0

-

.J

-

I

Iinitially told us that O never left the-suburbs of . (b)(6),(b)(7)
Berlin during the weekend of July 11 and 12, and that0 had
]S*6),(b)(7)
business meetings in Berlin on Jul~3 and 14. However, after
ccr·
some discussion. O admitted thatLJleft Berlin on Friday, July
(b)(6),(b)(7)
191.1998,.withl · ·
Iand traveled with ~Mitt~pwald, (C)
.· atown located near the German-Austrian border. 0th~~ safrf
~g)f~).(b)(?)
that he drove 690 kilometers (428 miles) from Mittenwald, ·. ··
Germany, back to Berlin on the morning of Monday, July 13,
·· ~~)(5 ).(b)(?)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7) . "
···················

. . . . . . . . . .1~n9s9t·1~tu'·tfceo.~-LJshae1.ddualeftdermt~eettinwgowhiotuhrthmeeDeti1.rnegc,tD
or orcf..tau·m?eedr~toa~ . ....

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

ccr· .
__(Q.)(6), (b)(7)
(C)

Mittenwald to Berlin is estimated to be seven hours and fifteen
minutes as s~own on a German travel service document. D
!continued to receive per diem until July 15, 1998,
and was reimbursed for hotel costs on July l l, 12, and 13.

I

{b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
mm.

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),(b)(?)

ithD .

wro

!C) ·

ofthe German insti~ute
allegedly me
(~(6),(b)(7)
?" July 1'3'
·~·d thaf[]knows who
(b)(g).l b)(7)
·
1s. !he
sa1.d thatl;:Jhad met with
-~~)
during a works op m Berhn that the
_ had, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
chaired durin~ the week of July 6 through July 10, 1998: -._
,, ._
However, the1
lsaid that O did not meet with
·:~:-,
(~(6.),{b)(7)
I
Iafter the Berlin workshop concluded on Friday, )uly . ~ ) 6
10, 1998. Thel
lsaid that after.~~e workshop concluded ···-.J~( )! {b)(?)
/
'
'•,

L]

(b)(6),(b)(7)
~
(C)

199;r

D

(b )(6),{b)(7)
(C)
------

---

-··· ...
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( b)(6),(b)(7)

... ~_i_u~nwaJd to join l
I. Osaidth11.tt.~e driving time
from Mittenwald to Berlin was about four to five hours:---~
However, we note that the one-way driving time from

m

(b)(6),(b).(7)
(C)
....

~~>(6 ),(b)(?)

.___ ___, taly beginning July 11, 1998, and thatO
,,//
as traveling with O the entire-time, and that O . . (b)(6).(b)(7)
....
never left
O said that, after their official business at a
. TC) · ·
······-· mm
•· · ""scjentjfic wqrkshop concluded on July 10, 1998,0
and[ J· ,_ ....((~~-U b)(7)
/
J were on "pure vacation," _and that no official
..
· -- business was conducted. D stated that "I am accurate on this."
(b)(6),(b)(7)
However, on his Traveler's Expense Report, and on a separate
(C)
Foreign Trip Report, I
!claimed that his .official
(b)(6),(b)(7)
business meetings continued in Berlin until July 14, 1998.
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
..

(C)

(C) /

_, ..

{cy ·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
mm

(b)(6),(b)(?)

.··
{b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) .

(b)(.~)..(b)(7)

{C)

((Cb))(6),_(b)(7)

·.

Details of Finding

(b )(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(!;*6),(b)(7)

(C)

....

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

· Recommendations

on July-to, 1998J
lieft Berlin and trav~
Southern Germany to be at home with his family. TheL.__J -il')(6),(b)(7)
(C)
said that[Jwa,!.l?ositive that, after the wofkshop conc!udeq on
(b )(6),(b )(7)
_.I
July 10, l998,LJdid not meet again with _
· · · · · · · (er · ·

_____

A rcvrew orl
hravel expense report shows
that $502.12 in hotel and per diem costs were inappropriately
paid and should be recovered. Additionally, an estimated
salary adjustment equal to 2 days of salary or $889 plus
benefits, should also be recovered, for.a total of$1,391.
Considering the evidence of inappropriate use of Department
funds to finance all or part of these three trips, we recommend
the following:
For the Manager, Oakland Operations Office:
Recommendation 1: Take appropriate action to
recover $10,942 in ~ages and travel exoenses
for the trip taken byl___________.1- ---...
where Department funds were used to conduct
independent research projects.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
......
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(b)(6),(b)(7)

· · · · · (er ...

Recommendation 2: Take appropriate action to
recover an estimated $1,391 in wages plus
benefits and travel expenses for the trip taken by
I
lwhereOclaimed ~as-in an
(b)(6),(b)(7)
official business status when, in fact, was on-----~~ 6),(b)(7)
vacation for a portion of the trip.
(C)In addition, we are also recommenfing that appropriate
(b)(6),(b )(7)
persormel actions be taken against _
I (C)
Specifically, based on the results of our inspection, we found
that·f
I (1) falsified a LLNL Traveler's ExP.ense
Report which resulted in reimbursement for expenses thatO
··--·-~~~(6),(b)(7)
was not entitled to; (2) falsified a Foreign Trip Report which
indicated·thatO was on official business when in fact O was on .. .(~)(6),(b)(7)
personal business for a portion of this trip; and (3) made false
(C) ...
and misleading statements to representatives of the Office of
Inspector General during the conduct of this inspection in an
effort to conceal the true nature of0 activities. .. --· ---------·- . ·{~)(?),(b)(7)

Recommendations

For the Manager, Oakland Operations Office:

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

Recommendation 3: Consistent with the
findings of this report, recommend that
Livermore take appropriate personnel action
against I
lin accordance with
Section E 11.5.2., "Other Corrective Action," of
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Personnel Polices and Procedures Manual for
falsifying two travel related documents and for
providing false and misleading statements to the
Office of Inspector General.
Recommendation 4: Direct Livermore to conduct
(b)(6),(b)(7)
a review of other trips taken by[
{C) __ _
over the past five years to determine if there are
(b)(6),(b)(7)
any other instances where0 has-been----·--·- ··--- - - - -(c)
··
inappropriately reimbursed travel related
expenses as a result of falsified travel documents,
and, if so, take appropriate action to recover these
amounts.

I-
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Recommendations

MANAGEMENT

COMMENTS
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

. .

om

mm
0

m

Recommendation 1: The DOE Oakland Operations Office
(Oakland) "concurred in principle" with the finding and
recommendation. Livermore's DOE Oakland Contracting
Officer said[ ] has decided to issue a "Notice oflntent to
Disallow" $ t 0,942 for inappropriate travel. ·
Recommendation 2: Oakland "concurred in principle" with the
finding and recommendation, stating that Oakland will take
appropriate action. Oakland also stated that a referral has been
made to the Livermore Office of Investigative Services, who
will conduct an investigation regarding the falsification of a
travel expense report and that this investigation will be
compJeted by December 31, 1999. Oakland will review the
results of the Livermore investigation and make allowability
determinations by March 30, 2000.
Recommendation 3: Oakland "concurred in principle" with the
finding and recommendation, stating that Oakland agrees with
Livermore's proposed action of referring the Office oflnspector
General's finding to the Livermore Office ofinvestigative
Services, for Livermore's own investigation of the matter.
Oakland stated that Livermore will complete their review by
December 31, 1999, and that Oakland will validate Livermore's
findings and respond to the Office of Inspector General by
March 30, 2000.
Recommendation 4: Oakland concurred with Livermore's
proposed action to have the Livermore Office of Investigative
Services conduct a review of travel by the subject employee for
the past five years. Oakland stated that Livermore will complete
their review by December 31, 1999, and that OakJand will
validate Livermore's findings and respond to the Office of
fnspector General by March 30, 2000.

INSPECTOR COMMENT
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We consider management's comments to the recommendations
to be responsive.

Management and Inspector Comments
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OVERVIEW
Introduction and Obiective
On March 23, 1999, the Office oflnspector General, U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),
initiated an inspection into the facts and circumstances surrounding the unauthorized release to
an individual outside DOE of a document entitled "INTERNAL REPORT TO THE
SECRETARY, SPECIAL SECURITY REVIEW, PHASE 1, JANUARY THROUGH
DECEMBER 1998" (Internal Report). Information from the Internal Report appeared in an
article by Mr. Peter Eisler (hereafter referred to as the reporter) published in.the March 17, 1999,
issue of USA Today. The inquiry into the unauthorized release of the Internal Report was
requested by the Secretary ofEnergy in a March 19, 1999, memorandum to the Inspector
General.

.

I

lb)(6),(b)(7) ·

The Internal Report was prepared by a review team led by
e)' ·
~~)(S),(~)(?.L ..l lNational Security Programs, Sandia National Laboratories (Sandia). Fonner Secretary
~Federico Pena tasked the review team to develop an approach to review and evaluate
security roles, responsibilities, and methodologies as they might impact changes in DOE
safeguards and security policy and guidance. The review team consisted of members from six
DOE sites as well as six Senior Advisors and two consultants.
The document was marked with the following warning: "UNCLASSIFIED CONTROLLED
NUCLEAR INFORMATION, NOT FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION." Unauthorized
dissemination of Unclassified Controlled Nuclear Information (UCNI) is subject to civil and
criminal sanctions under Section 148 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (AEA) (42
USC 2168). This statute is implemented througq a regulation, 10 C.F.R. Part 1017, and DOE
Order 471. l. Any person who violates any regulation or order of the Secretary issued under 42
USC 2168 with respect to the unauthorized dissemination of information shall be subject to a
civil penalty, not to exceed $100,000 for each such violation~ and subject to a criminal penalty,
under Section 223 of the AEA (42 USC 2273), of$5,000 and/or two years imprisonment.
The objective of this inspection was to detennine who was responsible for the unauthorized
release of the Internal Report to an individual outside DOE.
This inspection was conducted in accordance with "Quality Standards for Inspections" issued by
the President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency.

Observations and Conclusions

--We. wer~ unable to conclusively determine who released the Internal Report outside DOE.
_
Thirty-original copies of the Internal Report were printed by Sandia on January 21, 1999. These
original copies were distributed at DOE Headquarters, the Albuquerque Operations Office, and
Sandia. We determined that at least 31 additional copies. of the Internal Report were reproduced.
We also determined that in excess of 125 DOE and DOE contractor employees had access to the
Internal Report, but this number could be substantially higher because of the large number of
copies available throughout the Department. We interviewed over 60 DOE and DOE contractor
employees, including the principals and key senior staff of the DOE offices that received an
9riginal copy of the Internal Report. Everyone interviewed denied releasing the Internal Report
outside the Department of Energy.
The results of our inspection, based on extensive interviews, document searches, and reviews of
telephone records, do not provide conclusive evidence as to the individual, or individuals, who
inappropriately released the Internal Report. There were i'ndications, however, that the Internal
Report was released by someone within, or closely conneeted to, the Office of Nonproliferation
and National Security (NN). Specifically, the USA Today article included information from two
issue papers that were prepared by the Office of Safeguards and Security (NN-51), and we found
no. evidence that these two issue : apers were ever distributed outside NN prior to publication of
((~))(6),(b)(7) lhe r ic,e. Further.I
__ .,.
!Office of Public Affairs said the reporter
told
hat he had copies of DO internal tracking sheets for annual reports to the President on
(b)(6),(b)(7)
..
·
the
status
of safeguards and security at domestic nuclear weapons facilities for 1994 through
(C)
....
1997. DOE officials believed the documents in question were internal tracking sheets used by
the Office of Security Affairs (NN-50), the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Nonproliferation
and National Security (NN-1), and the Office of the Executive Secretariat. We determined that
the NN-50 and NN-1 tracking sheets would not normally leave NN; and the Executive
Secretariat tracking sheet would normally only pass between NN and the Office of the Executive
Secretariat.
Using information available through DOE' s Office ofChieflnformation Officer, we examined
all outgoing and selected incoming telephone records for the periods associated·with the release
of the lnterpal Renort We deteanjned that fqur telep~one calls were m.ade from telephones
~~r).(b)(?) assigned to!_
JOffice of Safeguards and Security (NN-51), to the
reporter's direct office phone number from January 1998 until publication of the article. These
((~))(6), (~)(7)_ . .phone.calls.are notable sincel
ltold us in two interviews that0 had norecollectiori~)(?).~b)(7)
of ever having spoken to the reporter prior to publication of the article. Two telephone calls
{)
were placed to the reporter's direct office phone number on January 22, 1998 and
·
January 23, 1998. On January 23, 1998, the Depusv Secretarv issued a memorandum to DOE
Heads of Departmental Elements announcing that(
lwouldbe headingateamto.,fgl)(?)j b)(?)
review and evaluate DOE security. Two additional telephone calls were placed to the reporter 12
and 13 days, respectively, before the article was printed in March 1999. A complete discussion
of all Departmental telephone calls to the reporter just prior to the publication of the article are
presented in the "Details of Finding" section of this report.
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Finally, i~ a memorandum dated March 18, 1999.1
( Office of
6
~~)( ),(b)(?) Security Affairs, stated thaQad received information that indicated that the unauthorized
· - rel~.ofthe Internal Repo ay have come from within the Office of Security Affairs or the
Office of Safeguards·and Security.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

DETAILS OF FINDING
Printing and Distribution of the Internal Repoo
On January 21, 1999, 30 original copies of the Internal Report were printed by Sandia in
Albuquerque; New Mexico. Twelve of the original copies were hand delivered to DOE
Headquarters and provided to certain attendees at a January 25, 1999, DOE Security Council
(Council) meeting. Eleven copies were hand delivered to Sandia's office in ·Washington, D.C.,
and seven copies remained at Sandia in Albuquerque, New·Mexico, and were distributed to
individuals at Sandia who participated in the review and to the Manager of the Albuquerque
Operations Office.
·
The Council is chaired by the Under Secretary of Energy. At the January 25, 1999, meeting of
the Council, the Internal Report was provided to officials from the Offices ofNonproliferation
and National Security; Defense Programs; Environmental Management; Field Management; and
Environment, Safety and Health. The Under Secretary advised the recipients that the document
was very sensitive and must be tightly controlled. Recipients of the Internal Report were to
prepare comments on the report and provide their comments to the Under Secretary.
Prior to the Council meeting, the Manager, Albuquerque Operations Office, was provided a copy
of the Internal Report. The Director, Office of Counterintelligence, was also provided a copy of
the Internal Report subsequent to the Council meeting. Certain members of the review team that
prepared the Internal Report and the Senior Advisors to .the review team were also provided
copies.
We determir:ied that the Internal Report was widely distributed within DOE. In excess of 125
DOE and ~OE contractor personnel had access to either original or reproduced copies of the
Internal Report. In addition to the 30 original copies of the InternarReport, we are aware of 31
reproduced copies that were made. The Office of Nonproliferation and National Security
reproduced at least 25 copies; and the Office of Environmental Management and the
Albuquerque Operations Office reproduced three copies each. Twenty-one of the 25 copies
reproduced within the Office ofNonproliferation and National Security have been destroyed by
the Office of Safeguards and Security.
Documentation in the Possession of USA Today
(b)(B),(b)(?)
(C)

I

Just prior to publication of the arti: e the reporter calledl
Office(b)(S),(b)(?)
of ~ublic Affairs. According to( ..
the reporter said he was working on an article (C)
and had in his possession a copy the Internal Report, internal DOE memoranda, and DOE
internal tracking reports which showed that DOE was late in providing annual reports to the
President on the status of safeguards and security at domestic nuclear weapons facilities for 1994

o

I
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(b)(3):50 U.S.C. § 3024(i)(1)

(b)(3):50 U.S.C. § 3024(i)(1)
....
.......

through i 997. When the:art!cle appeared in USA Today, the Office of Security·Afrairs, NN-50,
detennined that information from two issue papers re ared b the Office of Safe ards and
- -Securit NN-51 was also uoted,lnthe article.

Information Included in the USA Today Article
The USA Today article, entitled "Feds sought 19 nuke probes: Agency cites 'alarming' security
lapses," quoted information contained in a letter froml
ko the Secretary of . m·· fgl)(?l.(b)(7)
Energy that transmitted the Internal Report. The transmittal letter was included as part of the
Internal Report. The entire document, including the transmittal memorandum, was stamped
UCNI.
(b)(3):50 u.s.c. § '3024(i)(1)

las

....fi....ol-lo_w_s_:-..-T-h-er_e_h-as_ b_e_e_il_an_ a_larm
_ i_n_g....in-c-re-a-se_o_f....i-ns-ta_n_c-es- w
- he_r_e _n-uc.....le_ar
_ w_ea
_p_o_n_s_d-es....ig_n,__,

(b)(3):50
U.S.C. §
3024(i)(1)

intelligence and other national defense information has been either compromised or placed at (b)(3):50 u.s.c.
risk" and "some of the cases involve ' disclosures.of classified and/or sensitive unclassified § 3024 (i)( 1)
information includin otential nuclear com uter codes, to forei n natiooals'.~·- ··'.~ ..The article ·

stating that "Other problems noted in the briefing material and other internal reports
... · ·· ··· obtained by USA Today include a backlog of 4,000 'reinvestigations' that need to be done on
DOE personnel whose security clearances are beyond their five-year re-examination date."
Distribution of the Two Office of Safeguards and Security Issue Papers

Although several officials told us they thought the two issue papers were forwarded to the Office
of the Secretary, we were unable to confirm that the issue papers were distributed outside the
Office of Nonproliferation and National Secpritv nrior to nub!jcatjoo of the artjclp Office of
~~r), (?)(?l Secur.ity Affairs documentation showed tha~
!NN-50, handcarrjed the issue papers to the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Nonproliferation and National
~~)(6), (b)(7) .. Security (NN..J). However; I Icould not specifically recall providing the issue papers to
NN-1 . NN-1 officials did no~r seeing or receiving the issue papers; and there was no
record of the issue papers in the NN-1 correspondence tracking system. In addition, the Office
of Congressional, Public, and Intergovernmental AfTaifs and the Office of Executive Secretariat
· receav
· ed the ·issue papers,· and
I·who coord'mates a11 .. m(cy·
(b)(6) ~ (b)(7)
had no record of havmg
briefing materials for the Secretary, did not recognize the issue papers and had no record of
having received them.
(b)(3):SO

~6~4(i)c~ r

(b)(3): 5o

U.S.C. § ....
3024(i)(1)

It should be noted that the article contained inaccurate information that was not widely
distributed. Specifically, the article included the following statement: the "Department of
-Energy.(QQ~) requested at least 19 FBI investigations last year after internal reviews indicated
classified or sensffive 'irtforma i · nw J k
In
.
lants and laboratories."
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~~)( 5 ).(~)(!) which (b)(6).(b)(?) inJunel998: r==--l told us that this is the only issue paperl--~=--·ftN?).(b)(?)
that cited the 19 FBI investigatio~e number of FBI investigations cited w~
1
notified anyone
determined that only eight incidents were actually referred to the FBI.
(C)

~~l(Sl,(b)j7C:;::~~;!=~~~~~J2 b~~;v~

J:\~~.:!~ ha.!1~Q.=~~~~~1::~~:

Distribution of Internal Tracking Sheets

I

·-·· · -

As noted previously; just prior to the publication of the article, the reporter called
f~{E))_. (b)(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7) andtoldnamong other things, that he had copies of DOE internal tracking sheets for annual
(C)
. . .. . reports th-Tn! President on the status of safeguards and security at domestic nuclear weapons
facilities for 1994 through 1997. Officials we interviewed said they believed that the documents
the reporter had were internal tracking sheets used by NN-1, NN-50, and the Office of Executive
Secretariat. We determined that the NN-1 and NN-50 tracking sheets would not normally leave
NN; and the Office of Executive Secretariat tracking sheet would normally only pass between
NN and the Office of the Executive Secretariat.
m

Office of Security Affairs Memorandum on Release of Security Information

~~)(6)·~~~ZL.f .. ·m···- m

-~nformedusthatninitially believed that the unauthorized release of the Internal
Report occurred from within tfiebffice of Security .Affairs, which includes the Office of
Safeguards and Security. The day after the article appeared,
'ssuedamemorandun\b)(E)).(b)(7)
to all Federal and contractor employees in these two offices stating that ·· had "received . . ..J~E)).(b)(7)
information that indicates that a person or persons working in the Office of Security Affairs or (C)
the Office of Safeguards and Security may have released, or caused to be released, internal drafts
and other information concerning the Department's security operations to persons outside the
De artm n wi
· need to know of this information." However, in an interview with
(~~8),(~H?.t
-- said O was no longer sure that the information was leaked from [JCP.J(E)),(b)(7)
6
(~) ),(b)(!L orgamzat1on;· ut
c nowledged that the reporter's possession of the issue papers and the
(C)
internal tracking sheets did seem to point to NN.

(

(b)(5),(b)(6),

(b)(7)(C) ·· ...

~~lm(~j(?L

............... -·-·-····-··

lhad employees sign a
statement that read: "I hereby attest to my understanding fully my responsibilities, under law
and Department of Energy regulation and directives, to protect classified, controlled, proprietary
and sensitive information entrusted to me."
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OIG Interviews of DOE and DOE Contractor Employees
-.'.the.Office.of Inspector General interviewed more than 60 of the DOE and DOE contractor
employees who had received either an original or reproduced copy of the Internal Report or who
had access to a copy of the Internal Report. This included principals or key senior staff of the
organizations that received an original copy of the Internal Report, including the Office of
Nonproliferation and National Security; the Office of Defense Programs; the Office of
Environmental.Management; the Office ofEnvironment, Safety and Health; the Office of Field
Management; the Office of Counterintelligence; the Albuquerque Operations Office; and Sandia.
Everyone interviewed denied releasing the Internal Report to any indivldual(s) or entity(ies)
outside the Department of Energy or its contractors. In addition, everyone interviewed who
acknowledged having access to the two issue papers denied releasing the issue papers to any
individual(s) or entity(ies) outside the Department of Energy or its contractors. We found no
evidence during the course of these interviews that anyone outside the Office of Nonproliferation
and National Security had ever seen these issue papers prior to publication of the article.
OIG Review of Telephone Records
DOE, through the Office of the Chief Information Officer, had access to the telephone numbers
for incoming and outgoing calls on assigned cellular phones and for outgoing calls from assigned
desk phones. Records of all telephone calls made from Germantown and Forrestal Government
desk phones, from June 1998 to April 1999, were reviewed to determine whether any calls were
made to the reporter's direct phone number at USA Today. We also examined records of all
Government issued cellular calls made by certain DOE employees who had access to the Internal
Report and issue papers during the same time period.
A review of the June 1998 to April 1999 phone records showed that 10 calls were placed to the
reporter's direct phone number at USA Today prior to March 17, 1999. Seven calls were from
DOE's Office of Public Affairs, onf
w~o~he Office of the Under Secretary, and two
~~)( 6 ). (~)(?1 . calls.. were.from..phonesassigned·to
One call was made from I
I . Cl?)(?)~~b)(7)
desk phone on March 4, 1999, at 6: 1 p.m. e c l lasted about 3.5 minutes. Another call was (C)
made to the re~orter on March 5, 1999, at 10:22 a.m. from the cellular phone assigned to
(b)(6),(~)(!) I
The call originated from Reston, Virginia, and lasted approximately two
(C)
minutes. These calls were placed to the reporter 12 and 13 days, respectively, before the USA
Today article was published.
·

:.!

Based on the results of a review of these phone records, we also obtained the desk and cellular
~~\(6),(~)(!) . phonerecordsfort - - ....
rar January 1998 to May 1998. A review of these records
showed that two c Is, of approximately one minute each, were made from I
........... 1.. j(g))(§)._
(b)(7)
cellular phone to the reporter's direct phone number at USA Today on January 22, 1998, and
January 23, 1998. On January 23, 1998, the Deputy Sey etarv had issued a memorandum to
DOE Heads of Departmental Elements announcing that
. . . -1 (~)(?)~(~)(?)(C)
(b)(6),(b)(?L.I.
. . . . . . . .Ireview and evaluate DOE security.
(C)
········
.
m
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

"

\

Calls to the Reporter from the Office of Public Affairs and the Office of the Under Secretm
--.·- : .
\
(b)(6),(bJ(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7) Individuals in the Office of Public Affairs made seveq calls to the reporter just prior to (C),.. .(C) ~- - .. p_~~lication of the article. On Mar~h 11, 1999,
lplac~d two calls to the_r:Orter.
One call.Jasted 18 seconds, and the other call lasted almost four minutes. I
· ~also
(b)(6),(b)(7) called the reporterJour times on March 16, 1999. The first call lasted 14 seconds; the second
(C) "·, . call lasted almost 9 and one-half minutes; the third call lasted almost 5 minutes; and the fourth
"..... call lasted 33 seconds.
Office of Public Affairs, also placed a call to the
"reporter on March 16, 1999. This call lasted approximately one and one-half minutes.
"..
(b)(6),{b).(7)(C)
,. . caIIs were aII pursuant tooffi1c1a
. I business
.
· . ..prov1
· · 'dethe {CT
(b)(6..),(b)(?)
and D 1·d··not
.
·
.___ __,.....,._..,.sa1'd t.hese
reporter. · · · · ·on from the Internal Report, the issue papers, or the internal tracking
(~)(6),(?).'?.L sheets.
.. . . also &aid that O sawa cover of the Internal Report prior to the article but
( )
th't
1. not ave a ~opy of the re.port itf~lf nor the t~o i·sr e r apers and the internal tracking
(b)(6), (~.).(7)- ··sheets until after the article was published. _
j said h~ never had access to the
(C)
Internal Report or the issue papers.
(b)(6),(b')(?)
(b)(6),ib)(7)(C)

I

I

-

\

I

I

(C)

"

(b)(6),(b)(7) The... phone.. records also showed..that the{ ·
··
!phone was used to place a 22-second
~fi>'t6),(b)°(7).. ~llto the reporter on March .16,.1999.l
· · ··
·
jdid not recall this telephone
((~) 6),(~)(7) ... call but-Osaid it might have been related to an official interview about safeguards and security
issues that the reporter was scheduled to have withD The interview occurr:ed on
(b)(6),(b)(7)
March 17, 1999.
(C) ·

~~\(6),(b)(7) ... Interviews od

~~)(6),(.~)(~)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),(b\(7)(C)

Ion March 24, "·....
e O~e oflnspector
aid lJ did not recall
General's receipt ofthe Department's telephone records,
having any conversations with the reporter and that calls · receives fr9m the press are usually
referred to DOE's Office of Public Affairs. Further,
.~nied discuS'sirtg the···· ....... .{~)(?).~b)(7)
7
(bl(S),(blt l(C)"Internal.Report with anyone outside NN or its contractors" Based on oUr feview of lhetel~phone(CJ
(b)(5 ),(b)(7.)(g).ce.q9rds we obtained,!
lwas interviewed again on April 14, 1999.' I
... I (b.H91!~b)(?)
(b)(6),(b.)(7)(CL.again .said0 h11d no recollection of~aving talked to the reporter prior to our March 24, 19~9;·· . . .(C)
(b)(6),(b)(!)(C). jg~erYiew with[ j However,
said that within a couple of days after the
~~)t3.l._(b)(?)
(b)(6 ),(b)(?).(Cf · M
...·. arch.24:"1999.lnterview, O called the rep.orter" Q dvised.us"thatl!!e,'!'P"!I'": w~uld confimi
(b)(6),(b)(?)(G} Jhatl
_
was not the source who h rovided the r~~~rte~ with.the Internal Report ~~)p~1!.~b)(?)
(b)(6) (b)(?)(C) !~~~~l~p 911:~J;~JLmadetothere orter. after
in1t1al interview does not appear (b)( ) (b)(?)
6
(b)(6)' (b){?)(G) ~~~h~ROEtelephonerecords:·
as as e ag~in ifn hadanyoonversationswith(cr ·!
'
.. the reporter b~f.Qr~Jhi.s. calL. .
replied "not particularly,\• Osaid 0r.~ceives calls
(b)(5 ),(b)(?){C) ~<>rii..~~~ pre~~~ILthe _time1 an
.a mos a ways refers th~se calls to DOE's Office- ofPUbU~ ·: ~. ,.(.~)(?J!~b)(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7)(G)..~~1.~~:J . .
!further sa1~ that there have been tames that 0 ha$ __~~~ ~tar talks w1tW{~)(eJi(b)(?)
(b)(6),(b.)(7){C) the press, but th~y have n.ot been with_t~e f!SA Tod_ay reporter. When aske.d 1f]-=~~ad.. ~y~~~ent (C) ·
the reporter any information over a facs1m1le machine,
lrephed no~ that I · (b)~S},(b)(?)(C)
remember."
.
..
\
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
In ·an initialinterviewwith

I

I

I

I

I

(b)(6),(tJ)(7)(C)

7

.. • (b)(6),(b1)(7)(C)
. (b)(6),(b)(7)
·,

(~~l6),(?)(7l..

(b)(6),(p.)(7)(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),(b)J7)(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
·.·.. (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

is not i~·n (b)(6),{b)(?)
(C)
IS on another telephone call. D also satd o~!µffi$Jhe calls b usm
, cf~ (C)
(b)(6),(?)~D:::P~~~~--~.;n~~.n~~~· p~one when informed of th~se calls by secretary.
... _- . . ~.:;,,,,.. _(pJ(6),(b)(?)
(C)
shown tli~arcfi 1999~!Kine record~
sfo '' ass1 ned tele hones. Re ardm t e te ep one call (C)
(b)(6),(b)(7) on.Mai:cb~ -1
=·-- ... ~ .. ~id th · as at a
·
in......
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(b~f~).(b)~?)(~L~~~h_i_~~Q~,~b.F.th~~,=~y. LJsaid often returns t o 1ee latem!be.daytoretYmO .:~~fi)r(~;(?)(C)
(b)(6),(~)EI-..· ...telephone~~S'~-.--Oi1d based on the telephone records, . appar:ep!ly~•~--~I the reporter on.. (b){el~;{b){?)(C)
(C) 5
Marr.b:"' ~it r lJ..jdop,not remember the ca!l--l}egardmg the telephone cal~on Mal'.ch_S"',
~~)( ).(b._Hn - ·1 .
said that LJ~as in possession otL}~~l~lar· phone on that day, but n~.~es
· --~glf?J.~b)(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7).. ~~mem er p acmg a call to the.reporter.
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
t6Jt6),(b)(7)(C)
(C) · . _..-,.
(b)(6),(b)('7)(C)
(b)(6),(l:).)(7)' Subsequent to the second interview, the Office oflnspector General obtai.ned telephone records
(C) '
thatshowedtwotelephonecallsweremadefroml
lceUularphoneon .... .. .. _(b)\?).(b)(7)
January 22 1998 and lam1, ry 23 1998 to the reporter's office phone. Howo r we did not
(C)
(b)(6) ·(b)(7)
. . . . ·1
• had already tol~everal times that had no... ... .. (gr)!.(b)(7)
(C)
... -remterv1ewbecause
recollection of having talked to tht;,f'eporter except for
. II to the reporter er our initial
interview.
·
(b)(G),(b)(?)(C)
(b)(6~;\b)(7)(C)
·- ·- - ·
.
. 0 .!~e or w en

sai~Osecretary keeps a teleph~ne log of.all incoming calls ~hen D

m

"'

nof

o·

•

•

..

I

·~-.,

·

..

Office of Safeguards and Security Telephone Log

I

We reviewed the current telephone log maintained by
!secretary, and we noted if~)(G),(b)(?)
contained incoming calls from January 27, 1999, to April 13, 1999. There were no incoming
telephone calls listed from the reporter. The secretary assigned to the Deputy Director, Office of
Safeguards and Security, also made entries on the telephone log. Both
·
id they have
no recollection of ever talking to the reporter or taking a message for
.from the ..... ~g))(6), (b)(7)
reporter. Both secretaries also said they have never sent the reporter any m JQDID.alllllll...Wlm.JL.
facsimile machine. We obtained the records for two facsimile machines in
~g))(?),(b)(?)
office area for the time period June 1, 1998, to April 14, 1999. The records......s.....
ho_w
___,
th_a_t n_o_ ....
facsimiles were sent to the reporter's office from those machines.
m

••

CONCLUSION
·our inspection detennined that numerous copies of the Internal Report existed, including 30 original
copies and at least 31 reproduced copies, and that in excess of 125 DOE and DOE contractor employees
had access to the Internal Report. We interviewed over 60 key DOE and DOE contractor employees who
had access to the Internal Report and·everyone interviewed denied releasing the Internal Report outside
the Department.
However, as discussed earlier in the report, there were indications that the Internal Report was
released by an individual, or individuals, within the Office of Nonproliferation and National
Security. However, these indications notwithstanding, we were unable to conclusively determine
who released the Internal Report outside the Department of Energy.
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Document Number 7

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector General
Office of Audit Services

Special Inquiry
Report to the Secretary
Selected Controls over Classified Information
at the Los Alamos National Laboratory

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

MEMORANDUM FOR Trp} SECRE ARY

~

1~1edman

FROM:

.
Inspector General

SUBJECT:

INFORMATION: Special Inquiry on "Selected Controls over
Classified Information at the Los Alamos National Laboratory"

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
You asked that the Office of Inspector General ex.amine the circumstances surrounding a recent
incident at the National Nuclear Security Administration's Los A!lamos National Laboratory
concerning the possible compromise bf classified data. Your request focused on what the
· Department of Energy and it~ contrnctors did or did not do to protect classified infmmr.tion,
specifically, the steps that were taken to ensure that only properly qualified individuals had
access to such info1mation. This memorandum summmi zes our findings in this matter. Because
of cybcr security and Privacy Act considerations, detailed findings are provided in a non-public
attachment to this memorandum.
On October 17, 2006, Los Alamos County Police responded to a call at the home of a f01mer
employee of a Los Alamos National Laboratory subcontractor. During a ~ubsequent scal'ch of
that residence, police seized a computer flash drive thac contained apparent images of classified
documents from the Laboratory. Also found were several hundred pages of what appeared to be
Laboratory documents with classified markings. The Federal Burcnu of Investigation was
notified and immediately began a separate review of this matter, which continues as of this date.
Further, Laboratory and Dcpa1tmental personnel have been involved in a number of related factgathering effo1ts. These matters have been widely publicized in local media.
Against this backdrop, the Office of Inspector General initiated a review to address the concerns
raised in your letter. As part of this effort, we interviewed over 80 Departmental, Laboratory,
and subcontract personnel; reviewed relevant security and cyber security guidance and
procedures; and, examined numerous other documents.
OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS

•.

We found that the security framework relating to this incident at Los Alamos was se1iously
flawed. Specifically, our review disclosed that:

1. In a number of key areas, security policy was non-existent, applied inconsistently, or not
followed;
2. Critical cyber security internal controls and safeguards were not functioning as intended;
and,
3. Monitoring by both Laboratory and Federal officials was inadequate.

-2Cybcr security has been an area of particular interest at Los Alan1os due, in part, to \vcllpublicizcd prior security incidents. In l 999, the then Secretary of Energy accepted a new
plan fol' cyber security at Los Alamos~ comn1only referred to as the Nine-Point Plan - as
a result of a high profile co1npronlise of classified data. This plan specifically directed
that safeguards be imple111ented to prevent the rnigration of classified information to
unclassified systems. In a subsequent Secretarial initiative, called the Six Furtht!r
Enhancen1e11ts to DOE C'yberSecurity, both contractor and }'cdcral officials \Vere
directed to take action to reduce the cyber security threat 11osed by insiders. In 2004, to
address additional weaknesses in this area, the Director of the Laboratory ordered a
lengthy, security stand¥dO\Vn to address and resolve such concerns. That shutdown,
according to the U.S. Government Accounrability Office, delayed in1po11ant,national
security \York at a significant monetary cost to the tax.payers. Based on the pfoblems we
observed, clearly these efforts were not entirely successful and additional irnproven1ents
are needed.
. .·
',
1

The physical and intellectual data that resides at the Loi. Alu.n1os National 1..aboratory
reflects its preeminent national security mission. Yet, our revie\v of matters-related to the
most recent incident identified a cyber security environtncnt that was inadequate given
the sensitivity of operations at the Laboratory, This was especially troubling since the
Depa11ment and the National Nuclear Security Adntinistration have expended tens of
. n1illions of dollars upgrading various components of the I..aboratory's security apparatus,
including vast expenditures on cyber security. In fact, the cyber secutity events described
previously \Vere among the factors that caused the Department to rccompete the contract
to operate Los Alamos, While significant procedural vveaknesses \Vere evident, human
failure, whether \Villful or not, was the key component in this n1atter. In our reporti we
identified a number of specific actions associated \Vith the 18tcst series of events thnt \Vere
in contravention of recognized security policies and procedures,
Our detailed report also includes specific recommendations to strengthen security policy
and procedures at both the Department and the Laboratory. On June I, 2006, Los
Alamos National Security LLC assumed responsibility as the operator of the Los Alamos
National Laboratory. Many of these recon1mendations require specific contractor actions
to address the weaknesses noted in our special inquiry, In this context, the Department
needs to hold the ne\v contractor accoi1ntable for the refon11s needed co ensure a secure
cyber security environment at,Los Alaa1os. Further, \Ve concluded that the lessons
lcamcd from this incident should be applied throughout the Department of Energy
con1plex.
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SELECTED CONTROLS OVER CLASSIFIED INFORMATION AT THE
LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND
The J .os Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) is operated by Los Alamos National Security,
LLC for the Depaitmenl of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA). Its
more than l0,000 employees support various national security-related research and development
activities. These efforts range from ensming the safety and reliability of the Nation's nuclear
stockpile and preventing the proliforation of weapons of mass destn1ctio11, to protecting the
Nation from terrorist attacks. To support its mission, the Laboratory manages highly sensitive
nuclear matel"ials and classified information. Clnssificd areas and processing focilities pervade
much of the site, with over 2,700 separate classified operations, including 139 vault-type rooms.
Safeguarding information and materials requires that the Lahoratory establish and maintain
effective se«urity controls. Security, both physical and cyber, has been a long-standing concern
at the Laboratory.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),{b)(7)
(C)

--01LOCJQ~er

17, 2006, evidence obtained during a drug-related investigation in the Los Alamos
corunm1ui'y re'V'ealed that cla.~~ifie<l infomiation had been diverted from the laboratory. Local
law enforcement officers seiz id ivc-containin classified data, as well as a large number

of classified documents, fron
Because o t e seriousness o

(b)(6),(b){7J
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

{C)

·······-

s:--::c:;i7!ls::-::u::e-:s~"""
- a-::n-:;-d-:-i::n "'re
.':':-:s=p":'o::n:-:
se:-t:-::o-:a:-r:'.":c"':'q"ue
."'."~s~tT.":":y"T't~1e~c~c~r~e~a""'ry,.,...,,.
o .....Jncrgy, the 0 ffice of Inspector

_,'":
..1-::he
':'."
·

General initiated a review to detennine whether the Department and the Los Alamos National
Lnboratory had adequately
. sified information in this instance and to examine the
- circumstanccssunounding --~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l

RES ULTS OF REVIEW
Ow- review revealed a serious breakdown in core Laboratory security controls. In many cases,
Laboratory management and staff did not enforce existing safeguards or they did not provide the
attention or emphasis necessary to ensure a secure cyber environment. Sorne of the policies \Vere
conflicting and were applied inconsjstently. In olhcr cases, necessary controls had not been
developed or implemented. We also fo und shortcomings in sccuiity policy formulation and
monitoring activities by Federal officials. Tn short, these findings raised serious concerns about
the Laooratory's ability to protect both classillcd and sensitive information systems.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

IWe also noted
I that the NNSA failed to follow-up on issues relating toI....___ _ _

(b}(6},(b}(7)
(C)
..

l
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((~p,~(6),(b)(7)

~

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

-·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

----
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.. ........
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-...~~--~~---:-:----:::-----:--:---~--:-:-----:-~-r-~-_J appears to have
:vas exposed, ovqp·i4~ (b){6),(b)(7)
made a conscious decision to disregard the security training to which
existing internal security controls, and inappropriately remove classified material from the
(C)
Laboratory. While the control problems we identified were serious and created ~, envirnument
in which the diversion could occur, the clear violations of security procedures b){
If~~( 6 ~(b)( 7 )
appear to have been the root cause of the unauthorized removal of the classified material. These
events are the subject of an on-going investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the
results of which may ultimately provide additional information that should be considered in
dete1mini.ng cmTective actions. Not withstanding the investigative effort, our review found that a
number of safeguards designed to protect classified information at LANL were not WOl'king as
intended.

.Classified Network and Computer Security Controls
The Los Alamos National Laboratory had developed policies designed to protect classified

information. However, in many instances·these policies and procedures were ineffective. For
example:
•
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-(b)(6),(b)(7)
..........
(C)

- --

Ports that could have been used to inappropriately migrate information from classified
computers to unclassified devices and computers bad not been disabled. LANL
management acknowledged that this vulnerability was not limited to the area in which
I
~vas working but also existed in a number of other classified computing
faci Ii ties;

~vas provided with direct physical access to classified computers and
and was granted computer privileges th.at were not required for the performance
·· ··ofLJdutics; and,

- • ··

de~s,

(b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)
........

•

Program and security officials permitted the introduction of computers and peripherals
(scatlllers and a printer) into a classified computing environment even though they were
not approved. Such devices could have been used to compromise network security.

These cyber security weaknesses resulted from control and management failures at multiple
levels. 1.n pa11icular, we noted that policies designed to protect classified information were nonexistent, not enforced or were inadeq11ate. For example, the Los Alamos National Laboratory
failed to:
•

Enforce, in all cases, controls designed to prevent the migration of classified data to
unclassified systems;

• Develop policies requiring system administrators to take advantage of rcadi ly available
•

means to physicaJly secure cfassified computers; and,
Ensure that incompatible functions were segregated and that related compensating
controls were in place and operating as intended.

We also found other wealmesses that limited the effectiveness of the Laboratory's classified
infotmation system protection program and may have contributed to the diversion of the
classified i.nfomrntion ju this case. For example, Federal review of the Laboratory's classified
2
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i11fonnation systems was not as aggressive as it should have been. Also, we found that some of
the Laboratory's policies for procuring classified information support services and for
developing and administering system security plans were conflicting and inconsistent. Further,
Federal policy design and implementation issues regarding mixed media vulnerabilities
(mingling classified and unclassified computers and/or storage devices) were not adequately
addressed and could have implications for the entire Department of Energy complex.
Security C lear.~nce Process
(b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)

......... ...

Q~1-Going

and Nee<,ied CotTcctive AcH.ons

After discovery of the incident, management officials al various levels of the Depa11ment and at
LANL launched an effo11 to identify and correct control deficiencies that caused or contributed
to the unauthorized removal of classified info1111at.ion. The Deputy Secretary issued a
memorandum directing that each laboratory and Federal facility operating a classified computer
system conduct an immediate and thorough examination of the adequacy of its practices and
procedures to ensure that classified infonnation is properly protected. LANL officials also
reported that they had taken actions designed to increase the security over classified information,
including securing open po11s. Based on our preliminaTy review, we believe these steps could, if
properly implemented, help resolve many of the problems we fo und. However, additional action
is necessary. Consequently, we made a number of specific recommendations designed to: (i)
increase the protection of classified info1m ation al LANT, and other Dcpa11mental facilities; and,
(ii) improve the integrity of the security clearance investigation and evaluation process.

3
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DETAJLED RESULTS OF REVIEW
Introduction and Scope

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-··

During September 2005, LANL began a project to scan classified documents and create an
electronic archive that could be searched by weapons developers and researchers. To accomplish
this, the Laboratory tasked an existing subcontractor wilh providing some of the hardware
needed for the project (scaimers and the labor to actually perfom1 the scanning and indexing of
the.clussiftcd-mate1:ial.
one of the subcontractor,s employees, performed
the majority of the scanning an m cxmg o aocumcnts in a vault-type room (VTR) in one of
LANL's c!assified facilities. :rhis VTR contained a classified removable electronic media
b
b
c
6
(CREM) library, a large classified document storage system, a number of rack-mountecL-·-·· ( JLJ,_( )(7)( )
classified computers, and various other classified and unclass,iJJ.~_d.-peiipherals an·a devices (See
l\vorked, one of the 95 separate
Appendices 1 and 2). The project on which I
archiving efforts in progress at LANL, was completed in J\.ngust 2006.
.

(b)(61 (b)(7)(C)
/

On October 17, 2006, the Los Alamos Police seized a flash drive containiilg classified
~uring a druginformation and a number of classified documents
relatcd investigation. Subsequent analysis of the seized material revealed that tt constituted a
po1tion of the material involved in the scanning project and had been divert_ed from the
Laboratory. Because of the seriousness of the diversion, the Secretary of Energy requested that
the Office of Inspector General initiate a review to determine whether the Depattmcnt and the
ifi infi nnation in this instance
Los Alamos National Laboratory had adequately l ·
~mjne the circumstances surrounding the
(b i 6),(b)(7)
L__J ln response to the request, we:

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

•

•
•

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.

Reviewed Depa11me11t of Energy and l.os Alamos National Laboratory policies and
procedures governing cyber and physical security over classified infonuation at the
Laboratory;
Examined the perso1mel security adjudication process as it pe11ained to...

l _____,l- ~~~~~(b)(?)

Interviewed over 80 federal and contractor officials;
m·• m·Reviewedl · ·
jpcrsonnel security file and record of clearance adjudication;
•
•

Conducted a physical observation of the VTR in question; and,
Pe1f0tmed limited tests of general controls over classified infonnation systems security at
lhe Laboratory.

Classified Netwo1·k and Computer Security Controls

Our examination disclosed that whi le the Los Alamos National Laboratory had developed
policies designed to protect classified information, in many instances they were not effective in
preve11ting serious security weaknesses. We identified deficiencies related to mixed media
vulnerabilities, unneeded access to computing resources, as well as the failure to operate within
classified infonnation system accreditation boundaries.

4
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Migration of Classified fnfom1~tion
Following a major security compromise in 1999, the then Secretary of Energy ordered J ANL
and other similarly situated facilities to implement controls and protections to make it physically
impossible to migrate classified info1mation to unclassified systems and devices. While LANL
had taken action to disable a number of devices, in a significant number of instances, it did not
deactivate open computer pons that could be used to circumvent such controls. In the pmticular
~~~( 5 ). (blE). .. VTR. to which!
lwas assigned, none of the po11s, in the classi fled rack-mounted
computers tba~pld he used to copy classified data, had been disabled or secured. Our review
~~)( 5). (b.HD .... disclosedthat·LJhad been granted access to all of the open and unsecured USB and h]gh speed
serial (firewire) po11s on the classified computcrs n 1sed for scanning. Such access would hav~)(6),(b){7)
(b)(5 ).(b)( 7) --- permitte<lO
o create CREM by copying classifi'ed"Tiuormation to high capacity and easily 1C)
(C)
concealable devices such as flash and portable hard drives. Infoi mation gathered by Laboratory
line management officials inunediately following the seizme of[
·
lt1ashdrjve fllrther (b)(6),(b)(7)
disclosed that open po1ts that could be exploited existed in many of the over 2,700 classified (C)
work environments in the LANL complex.
(b)(7)(E)

Our examination also disclosed that mixed media weak.nesses in the same VTR could have
permitted the transfer of classified information to/.Hnclassified networks and/or systems. We (b)(7)(E)
-.
found that at least one unclassified, standalone,computer had active and accessible USB and
.C
b.l.(7.)(E)
firewil'e ports and also had access to the Labo1·atory's yellow work- used for rocessing
sensitive but unclassified information -}md to the Intemet.

review, analysts told us ~~'""1-~--------------------_J
...
blassified information to the standalone unclassified computer's har(I
drive ..iransfcrred it LANL's unclassifie
loaded. such itiformatimno Hie tnternet.

I
(b)(6),(b).(7)..--·

(b)(7)(E)

(C),(b)(7)(E)

Access to Resources
In spite of controls and specific guidance by NNSA to the contrary,
as-granted (b)(5).{b)(7)
access to a classified high-speed network printer even though not required by
'ob; . -A1nongJW.(6),_(b)(7)
other measures, the Laboratory developed safeguards designed to ensure that classified
( )
infotmation and computer resources are adequately protected, For example, Infotmation
Systems
Security Officers (TSSO) (and/or their alternates) are, among other responsibilities,
(b)(6),{b )(7)
-required
..to
emmre th us r access is a ro riate, Tn this case, however, that control was not
(C)
did not believe that
effective. While the
6
~~)( ),(~)(!Lm. .. j
~1ceded to prin~99..~ltments,
Jractice was to prov1 e prm er access to all users
regardless of heir duties·:- LANL coutractmg, program, and subcontractor officials we spoke
(b)(6).(b)(!)........... With-stated that the subject's duties were confined to scam1ing and indexing documents and that
(C)
--O had no reason to and should not have been granted authotity to print documents.
(b)(G),(b)(7)

(b )(6), (~)(7) . .
(C)

-

(

LA NL officials confitmed through forensic analysis thatl

lhad bee11 ~:~~~·t~d--;~~;s~ e )

to the printer that was allegedly used for production of the hard-copy classified documents
5
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),{b)(7)

(C)

--· --

(b)(6),{b)(7)

(C)

..

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

i W6),{b)(! L ..

ultin1atcly sei"zed fi'om O residence. Co-workers told us that hecause of the location of the
printer (Appendix 1) and the high ambient noise level in the VTR, they could not hear the printer
operate and that the subject could have printed classified documents without being detected.
The I
~vho originally set up the scanning operation also
- pemrittetd
land other co-workers to physically access the classified computers
contained in the VTR even though the were not authorized to perform systems administration
. tasks.. As.noted by·tbe babotatorts
such
practices endanger security and are specifically prohibited. Despite these risks, workers in the
VTR were pennitted routine access to the unlockf d racks to reset classified compulel's and
vaf'ious devices w.hen needed. Wh~the currettt L. ,
,
lindicate(b){6),(b){7)
~· thatO did not permit Sltcb. access·; - explained that Owasassig:nedotherduti~~ Jl.!l.~. ~yot~l~ 110~~6),(b){?)
have known whether these individua s continued to access the unlocked classified computer
\C) -ra~~-s ~~1~~~1g_thc 5Q_p~rc~tJ( of the time D stimated []was away from_the VTR..:__
{~)(6 ),(b){?)
Operating Within Accreditati()n Boundaries

LA.NL oF cjals also permitted the subcontractor to introduce unapproved devices into the VTR
---in-which_
~vorked even though they were not included in the accredited security
plan and could have compromised the classified network. Although the sequence 0 1· timing of
(b)(6),{b)(7)
events could not be established with certainty, we con.finned that at some point during the
(C)
· -.... scanning and archiving project that began in September 2005, the subcontractor responsible for
!he.projeel intrQ_duc~d three of its own scanners into t~1e VTR. While th~se items were caJled f<::~))( 6 ).(b)(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
!J1 the subcontract task..ph'ln,,they were not addressed m the system security
and·, "~ such, ..
(C)
- pcver received authority to oi)el·atc-fi:onJ federal accrediting officials. The
(b)(6),(b)(7)
I
.
~tated thut wh.iie·O did not think that the particular scauner D · (C)
~~(5 ).(b)(!). -· installed~posed-a security..r isk,0 id not perfom1 any tests on it, notify superiors prior to
installing il, or modify the sccul'ity plan to include it - all actions specifically required by LANl,
policy.

~~)( 5 ).(b)(!)

ran

In addition to the sca1mi11g devices, we also identified several unclnssificd computers and other
peripherals that were present in the VTR bul bad not been included in its security p1an. The most

significant of these devices was the previously described classified high-speed printer to which
the subject was inappropriately provided access. That printer was capable of double-si~(6 ).(b){7)(C)
printing - the format for many of the ltard copy classified documents seized during the L__J
uivcstigation - and was com1ected to the Laboratory's classified network. Several other devices
- an apparently unused (but still operational) unclassified computer aud an additional
government-owned scanner - were also present in the VTR, but had not been included on the
latest security plan. As with the subcontractor-owned scanners, omission from the plan
effectively prevented security officials from evaluating the impact of these peripherals. As a
result, they were uever rnviewed by Laboratory classified computer security officials or
approved for operation by Federal accrediting officials.
The accreditation issues we identified arc parallel to problems that we identified during our
annual F.valuation Report on the Departmenr 's Unclassified Cyber Security Program - 2006
(DOE/OlG-0738, September 2006). Additionally, our Draft Audit Report on '11te Department 's
Certification and Accredilation ofI11formatio11 5)stems, issued for comment on September 25,
6
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2006, found that hardware inventories included in security plans were inadequate for vmious
programs and sites. As noted in guidance published hy the National fnstilutc of Standards and
Technology (NIST), accurate inventories are a key initial step in determining what system
elements ar e exposed to secu1ity risks.
Structural Control and Implementation Weaknesses

These cyber security weaknesses resulted from control and management failures at multiple
levels. In particular, we noted that policies designed to protect classified information were not
enforced or were inadequate. For example, the Los Alamos National Laboratory had not:
•
•
•

Taken adequate action, in all cases, to enforce controls designed to prevent the migration
of classified data to unclassified systems;
Developed policy requiting system adm inistrators to take advan1agc of readily available
means to physically secure classified computers; and,
Ensured that incompatible functions were segregated a11d related compensating controls
were in place and operational.
Migration Vulnerabilities

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
{b)(7)(E)

Although LANL had developed policies designed to prevent the nnauthoiized transfer of
classified information to unclassified media or devices, the policies and procedures were not
properly implemented and were not always effective. (~11
i ..Jl>L(6),(b)(7)
I
land various members of staff recognized. that open p_()1ts ip (~6):(b)(7)
mixed media environments posed a risk and that they ' s ould have paid better attention" tp-, (C) el1Sur~ng that P?licies de~ign~d to prevent n~i~ratl°n of classified ~ystems were enforced. LJ . .f~)(6),_~b)(7)
explarnedthatu1many s1tuahons--sueh-as nt own office - action had been taken to secure
µ01ts by covering them with tamper-indicating tape and, in some other enviJonments, po1is had
(b)(7)(E)
· bled throu software controls. In response to our inquiry,

While network engineering officials and others within the LANL Chief Infonnation Officer's

organ.ization expressed concems with open po1is and problems with managing tamper-indicating
devices, a Laboratory-wide solution was ucvcr developed or deployed. As evidenced by a series
of e-mail exchanges between members of a «diskless computer discussion group" during the
March-April 2006 timeframe (with copies pl'ovided to the NNSA 's Los Alamos Site Office),
group members responsible for configuring computel's were coucemed that a common technical
solution to "address the control of USB/Firewirc pmts" in mixed media enviro1unents had not
heen developed. In discussing the secmity challenges associated with modem, multi-po1t
computers, one member of the group recognized that it "would be a simple matter to plug some
recording device into one of these open ports and write to it:'
LANL management officials acknowledged, dming security briefings related to the discovery of
the diversion of classified inf01mation, that the actions to disable USB pmts in mixed media
environments had not been completely effective in the past. They noted that after the recent
diversion of classified infonnation they had identified a number of environments where po1ts
7
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remained accessible. As part of its remediation effort initiated after the cut1'ent problem was
discovered, Laboratory management reported that it had required each user to re~rcview
classified i1tfonnation security requirements, had seemed virtually all vulnerable USD ports, and
had directed that all flash diives be collected and controlled. We were unable to verify in the
available timcframe that the actions described by management had actually been completed.
Security of Rack;:Mouutcd Computer§
LANL also failed to take advantage of readily available security measures that, in this case,
would most likely have prevented the unauthorized removal of the electronic classified material
found on the seized flash drive. A senior laboratory management official told us that as part of
its initiative_to secure CREM following a major security event in 2002, they had acquired
locking racks that were to be used to secure most rack-mounted classified computer systems.
Although uncertain of the timing, that official explained that at some point the decision was
made that these rack mounted systems did not contain CREM and that there was no need to
secure them if they were located in vaults or VTRs. Both computer security and management
officials that we consulted at the Laboratory informed us that securing these racks would have
dcnjed access to the enabled USB ports in the VTR in question and that such action could have
prevented the download of the diverted classified information (See Appendix 2). After
discussing this issue with Laboratory management officials, these officials indicated that they
have now directed that all classified computer racks be locked regardless of their location.
Segregation of Tncompatiblc Function~
The assigmnent of incompatible functions by LANL to a single individual might have
contributed to the unauthorized removal of classified information in this case. As specified by
(b)( 6 ),(b)(?)
NNSA policy," ... mcasmes must be implemented to ensure the management, control, and
separation of security critical functions." In this case, however, LANL did not always provide (C)-~·(b)(6),(b)(?)
for such separation, and prnvided a single individual with unfettered authority to override __ . ·
(C)
-- --~--safe uards designed to protect classified S_YStems. FOl' example, the original I
~ L -~~)( 6 ),(b)(?)
' - -- - -- ----.-- u;,;:,:·a:::.n.:.:.:.t.:::.:::,
ed physical access to classified co1.~wnters.to unautho-nzed
(b )(6),(b)(7)
individualsincludin
and several ofOco:woi·k~it-s. The successor!
L.__ (b)(§),(b)(7)
(C)
. ..
was also provided with the same authority and ove1rnde controls
(C)
~~)( 5 ),(b)(?) --- ·designed to prevent peripherals that were not owned by the govemment and/or had not been
evaluated for security impacts from being introduced into the classified computing environment.
Bs~cntially, these individuals were given the authority to .supervise and .approv~ their own.
__ ~~}(~}~(b)(7)
~~\(6 ). (~)_(_~). ___act10ns. The
actions were arllcularly important m tins
case because these actions may have desensitized co-workers to
presence in and (b)(6),(b)(7)
around the classified computer racks - a situation that could have pemlitled
to complete ffie (C)
alleged insertion and removal of the flash drive from the classified computer without detection.
m

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

--- -

Because of the extent to which ISSOs are assigned as system administrators in other
organizations, the same or similar problems ma: exist at a number of other LANL facili ties.
·· · · ·
r' -the Laborntor 's I
•
could not easily
d - .
. d' 'd
.
etemune 11ow many m lVl uals were servmg m dua -roe capac1ttes.
explained thalline~(!J)(6),(b)(7)
managers selected and appointed the ISSOs, that ISSOs were authorize o appoint alternates i~C) -
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

....

(b)(6),(b)(7)
...
(C)
m.

·some areas, and that the-only·wayO could quantify the incompatible assignment issue was to
put out a data call. Although the data collection effort had not heen concluded at the time our
field work was completed, we did Icam that, with about 80 percent of organizations reporting, 62
percent of the individuals identified could be in the position of supervising their own work.
--While the-Laborato1y 's
indicated thatO was (b)(6)Jb)(7)
aware of the benef~f segregation of duties in preventing or detecting security problems
(C)
... -involving insidcrs,LJlid not believe that re~ulatons required such separation and stated that
funding was in~ltftl«.ienUo accommodat~it. - explained that the Laboratory interpreted the
·ncpa11ment's Classified Information Systems Security Manual (DOE M 471.2-2 of August 3,
1999) as not requiring that the JSSO and the system administrator functions be separated for
protection levels such as those employed at LANL. We found, however, that the cited manual is
inconsistent with current NNSA guidance. The Depa1tment's Manual also does not comport
with guidance established by the NIST and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) that
stress the need for separation of incompatible functions, and, when such separation is not
practical, the requirement to employ strong compensating controls.
Compensating Controls

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b )(6),(b )(7)

(C)

·:-

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b )(6),(b)(7)

(C)

..

While the Laboratory developed a mechanism designed to help ensure that the actions of those (b)(6),(b)(7)
who administer classified infomrntion systems were appropriate, it was not effective and
(C), - ·
potentially contributed to the unauthorized removal of classified material. Every TSSO is
. _ - (b)(6) (b)(7)
--chat'gcd ~~.~.th the responsibility of ensuring that actions of their alternates are approp~~a.!~ ll)!d' (C) -~-consis.tenith·?~isting p_olicy. After detailing the managem.:~nt .~J)d review role exp·e·c;,~e~ of
. (b)(6),(b)(?)
those m
i)os1t1on,I
!stated that O was unable to properly fulfiU 0 dnhes
j C) ·'
because
wo_tkfoad w.as just-too large;
indicated thatG asresponsibleJbr a_9J.~.§~ified · (b)(6),(b)(7)
net\vork that spanned 22 square mites, serving ahout 150 active users. As such,O told usO ·· · tcr -was forced to delegate virtually all of the ISSO functions to Alternate ISSO/Systcm
· -,,
Administrators who he believed to be inexperienced in the requirements of administering and ~g)/-6li_(b)( 7 )
securing classified networks.
indicated that O was--0nly_able to visit the particular VTR in
whiehl
lwas work.U1g infrequently; was completely unaware oP!lc scanning projcct;Jg)(~l~ (b)(7)
did not perform testing or reviews of controls during those visits; and, thatLJhad JlOt detected ( )
·· ····(b){,9.),(b)(7)
any of the particular control overrides we identified.

0

0

(C)

LANL management indicated that it hied to compensate for segregation of duty problems by
requiting the participation of others in the testing of security plans. Computer security officials
indicated that olher system administrators, often from different organizations, participated in
testing security plans to detennine their viability. While they conceded that the same individual
that pre1lared the plans was sometimes responsible for testing, they also stated that from t\vo to
five separate individuals experienced in systems administration were often involved in testing.
In this instance, however. the compensating control was not effective in that the other testers
involved in a June 2006 test did not identify mjxcd media vulnerabilities, problems associated
with the omission of peripherals from the security plan, or the introduction of subcontractorowned and other equipment. LANL relied completely on this compensating control and did not
require its Classified Infonna1ion Systems Security Manager, charged wi1h reviewing security
plans and submitting them to Federal officials for accreditation, to visit locations to verify that
both plans and testing were appropriate.
9
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Contdbnting Factors
We also found other weaknesses that, in our opinion, limited the effectiveness of the
Laboratory's classified info rmation system protection program and contributed to the
unauthorized diversion of classified infonnation in this case. These included inadequate Federal
review and inspection of the Laboratory's classified irtformation systems; conflicting and
inconsistent policy for procuring classified information support services and for adequately
maintaining system security plans; and, Federal policy design and implementation issues thut
could have implications for the entire Department of Energy complex.
f ederal Management and Review Activities
The failure of Feclcrnl security officials to perform verification activities may have adversely
affecled the classified security climate at the Laboratory and contributed to the recent removal of
classified material. The Los Alamos Site Office (LASO) pcrfom1ed a number of management
activities; however, it did not complete needed field activity reviews of the Laborntory's
classified information systems. Accrediting officials at LASO told us that they placed a great
deal of emphasis on reviewing security plans aml accrediting systems, but because of resource
constraints, they were unable to perfonn physical inspection of systems to vaJidatc that the plans
were accurate and were heing en.forced.
During Fiscal Years 2005 and 2006, LASO officials reported that they had only 1.5 full time

equivalents available for review of contractor systems and that lhey simply did not bavc time to
visit system locations. Our cmTent observations al LASO arc consistent with findings we issued
in connectjon with our Evaluation Report on the Department's UnclassffJed Cyher Security
Pro;:ram - 2006 (DOE/1G~0738, September 2006), in which we expressed our view that NNSA
site offices did not adequately manage cyber security by ensuring that contractors implemented
NIST and OMB cyber security requirements. In response to our 2006 finding, NNSA indicated
that it did not concur with our view and noted that existing mechanisms were sufficient to meet
requirements. Following the incident under review, LASO officials told us that they had
reevaluated resource allocations in this area and planned to begin a series of field activity
reviews in the near future.
Problems with the timely completion of classified information system inspections may have also
been a factor in conditions we identified. Except for an armual review conducted by a senior
cyher security specialist from its Service Center, NNSA relied on the Office ofTndepen<lent
Oversight, Office of Health, Safety and Security to conduct detailed reviews of LANL's
classi tied information systems. Although no1mally completed once every two years, this
inspection had not been performed for about fow· years because of a variety of factors. Office of
Independent Oversight officials told us that a significant po1tion of the delay \Vas caused by the
security stand down at LANL in 2004, a moratorium placed on revjcws during the period that the
contract was transitjoncd from the University of California to Los Alamos National Security,
LLC (LA.NS), and, finally, their participation in a number ofSite~Assistcd Visits as part of the
Depa11ment's Cyber Sccm ity Revitalization Plan. It should be noted that the Office of
Independent Oversight began a previously scheduled review of LANL's classified information
systems at about the same time the diversion of classified information was discovered.
10
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Security Planning and Acquisition Policy Issues

We found conflicting direction regarding what items to include in security plans, a facto I' that
may have impacted cyber security al LANL. For example, the Laboratory's I
1-- --· . ___j _b)(?).(b)(7)
(b)(6),(~.)(7)_j
ltold us that a l
lfrom~Jhe l'{NSA_ ~b)\(6)-. (b)(7)
(C)
Sc1vice Center had directed that peripheral devices not be included in security plans. Based on (c)~gr), (b)(?) - that directian;O advised ISSOs to only include peripherals if their cost was equal to or more
than the property accountability threshold for the Laboratory. Jn contrast, LANL's l
I ~ (b)~~Jb)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7) __.I
ltold us that all peripherals except for small items that had no memory or
(C)
(C)
ability to read or write information ·- items such as a mouse or keyboard - were to be included,
and their impact evaluated, in security plans. The Federal official I
. _. L m(b)(6),(b)(7)
fgHsMJill!.L.c~J
linclicated that 0 had "heard something aboutll the dll'ecflon rcgardin~) ·mm
)
peripherals but had not veri fied the direction or evaluated its impact. The NNSA Service Center
official to whom the statement regarding peripherals was attributed lolcl us that0 had-noL __(b)(6)J b)(7)
provided such guidance.
(C}

--

A Jack of knowledge of policy regarding the introduction of equipment following completion of
security plans could also have impacted classified infonnation systems security at some of the
104 sin1ilarly sih1ated VTRs located across LANL. As identified in LANL guidance, ISSOs are
required to update security plans and seek reaccreditation whenever significant changes to the
configuration of a system occurred. When queried as to why the security plan for the VTR in
(b)(6),(b)(7) ...__ which
worked was not updated when new devices or systems were introduced, the (b)(6),(b)(7)
(lij'.6),(b)(7)
_...._~--------------.....J toJd us that the Laboratory has n~ecific _ (C) ···
(C)
-·policy regarding events that could lligger the requirement to update security plans. LJtelied on {b)(e),(b)(?)
individual ISSOs to make their owu dctem1ination as to what is si ificant and whether au _ (ct,(b)(7)(E)
update was required, and, as we noted earlier, it was not
(b)(7)(EL
I
l We observed that the Lab._o_ra-:-to-1-·y-;l-ta.,d'""'i-ss._u-e.,.d_p_oT"'1-cy- m"-"T-u-gu-s.......- . J
2002, which specifically described events that would tdgger a change to security - several of
which appeared to be directly applicable in th.is ~ase.
Inconsistent and conflicting policy regarding the acquisition of computer support services also
impacted security u1 classi fied computing environments at the T.ahoratory. For the task under
which the classified scanning took place (as well as for a number of others), procurement
officials required that the subcontractor furnish peripherals such as scanners and software. This
requirement was incorporated into the task even though the NNSA Policy Letter (NAPS)
governing classified computer security and the local classified system security plan for the VTR
in question specifically prohibited the connection of non-govenuuent owned equipment to the
classified local area network. Several months before our review, LANL issued a policy
inconsistent with the NAPS in that it pennitted the usc of non-govenunent prope1iy if it was
properly reviewed an<l sanitized upon removal.
Feder.~l Policy

Design Issues

Om review disclosed at least one pmticularly significant instance where classified computer
policies had not beeu dcvelo1)ed or properly formalized. Afler a major hreach involving the
removal of classified material from LANL in L999, the then Secretary of Energy directed that

11
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safeguards be developed and implemented to prevent the migration of classified data to
unclassified systems and decrease the potential for insiders to exploit security vulnerabilities.
This direction specifically required that organizations "estahlisb requirements that place stringent
controls on computers and work stations, iucluding controls on ... po11s that could be used to
down.load files.)' While ordered and implemented for the three laboratories under the cognh:ancc
of the then Albuquerque Operations Office, the requirement was never included in the
Department's or the NNSA's cybcr security policy. Despite efforts by the Dcpa1iment's Chief
blfonnation Officer and various working groups chattered by that organ.ization, this and other
policies related to national secmity systems, ii\cluding many of those required by the Federal
Infonnation Systems Secmity Management Act {FlSMA), have yet to be inco1vorated in
Department policy.
A senior official with the Office of Independent Oversight indicated thatO organization had t~)( 6 ),(b)(?)
reported 0 11 the Department's failure to update its cJassified computer security policy. As noted
in its Report on the Status ofthe Department of Energy's lJ'!/onnation Security Programfo1·
National Security Systems (September 2006), issued to satisfy FTSMA evaluation requirements,
the Office of Independent Oversight repo11ed that policies for protecting national security
systems had not been updated since 1999 and were seriously out of date. The inspectors
concluded that policy weaknesses conllibuted to a number of FISMA implementation
(b)(?)(E)
vulnerabilities that could, ifnot corrected, endanger classified systems. Most no.tably; . ,.

I

Cyher Security Program Implementation IsslJles
Lahoratory officials, including the Director and his senior staff, infonned us that they were
couunittcd to providing a multilayered defense against both internal aud external parties that may
wish to damage computer systems or compromise infom1ation. While these officials indicated
that they have recently strengthened their resolve to achieve this goal in response to the recent
diversion of classified information, they identified what they believed to be significant strnctural
issues that have frnstrated their effo1ts in this regard. Specifically, during the transition of the
operating contract from the University of California in mid-2006, LANS identified cyber
security as a preexisting condition, one that they lacked the resources to address in the short ruu.
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

The preexisting condition related to cybcr security, one of several identified during the contract (b)(6),(b)(7)
transition pl)~se, was based primarily on the fact that the Universi ty of California had not r--~(
inmlemented most of the NNSA cyber security implementing guidance. The Laboratory'sL__J
r
jindicated that funding was insufficient to implement the majority of NNSA' s
cyber security requirements as specified in the NAPS, and provided infonnation that indicated
that only a small fraction of those requirements bad been implemented to date. In addition to the
preexisting condition identified prior to contract transition, LANL also told us that planned
funding reductions could further impact their ability to safeguard classified information. On
September 27, 2006, the Laboratory Director, in a joint letter with the Directors of the Lawrence
Live1more and Sandia National Laboratories, reiterated his concern that a forthcoming 30
percent reduction in cyber security funding would endanger hoth unclassified and classified
12
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

informatiun sysrcms. -i\ INS/\,s-1
hold us that eff011s were underway to
identify additional fund ing for cyber security at the national defense laboratories.
Ongoing Reviews and Corrective Actions

Management officials at various levels of the Depru1ment and at LANL promptly launched an
ef1'01t to identify and con·ect control deficiencies that cm1sed or contributed to the unauthorized
removal of classified infommtiou. The Deputy Secretary also issued a memorandum directing
that each laboratory and Federal facility operating a classified computer system conduct an
inunediate and thorough examination of the adequacy of its practices and procedures to ensure
that classified infonnation is properly protected. LANL officials also reported that they had
taken actions designed to secure open po1is and increase security over classified information. To
facilitate this work and provide technical assistance, the Dcpaitment's Chief Information Officer
told us that his office had conunissioned a study to identify and evaluate the relative strengths
and weaknesses of the various hardware and software methods of securing computer po1ts and is
working to update classified cyber securi ty policy.
National Security Impacts

The seriousness of the theft or di version of classified material could have a significant impact on
U.S. national security. Ifexploited, such information contd he used to damage critical facilities
and disrnpt Govcnunent O})erations. For th.is event in particular, the full extent of damage or
(b)(?)(E)
dispersi n the classified material removed b U1e alleged pe1petr(ltQr may never be fully
(b)(?)(E)

RECOMMENDATIONS
Although a number of cyber security initiatives are undc1way, we concluded that the Department
needs to reemphasize its commitment to cybcr security. In addition, to address the weaknesses
desclibed in our report, we recommend that the Under Secretary for Nuclear
Security/Administrator of National Nuclear Security Administration, working with the Chief
Jnfom1ation Officer and the Chief Health, Safety and Secmity Officer, complete the following
detailed actions, all of which may have applicability across the complex:
1.

Ensure that classified cyber security policies and implementing instructions are updated
to address noted deficiencies;

2.

Disable utmecdcd active USB and other system po1ts that could pennit the
unauthorized diversion or theft of classified information;

3.

Secmc classified compute1· racks;
13
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4.

Ensure that incompatible duties (supervision and actual pcrfonnance of tasks) are not
performed by the same individual;

5.

Limit classified computer access and ptivileges to those who specifically require it;

6.

Require that classified iufonnation security plans be complete and accurate, be updated
for changes, and that accreditations arc obtained p1ior to operation;

7.

Conduct both contractor and Federal reviews and physical inspections of systems prior
to granting authority to operate, and periodically throughout the accreditation period;

8.

Reevaluate cyber secmity fonding, using a risk-hnsed approach; and,

9.

Review activities by Federal and contractor management and staff to determine whether
administrative action is appropriate.

To further reduce risks at LANL and other Depatiment facilities, we rcconunend that the Under
Secretary for Nuclear Security/Administrator, National Nuclear Security Administration:
I0.

Monitol' on-going classified cyher security eff01is to ensure that all needed correctivc
actions are tracked to resolution;

11. Share the lessons learned in this case with cnch of the Depa11ment's facilities; and,
12. Coordinate with the Chief Health, Safety and Security Officer, Office of Jn<lepcndcnt
Oversight to ensure that a follow-up inspection to validate the efficacy of each
corrective action and the overall viability of LANL's classified cyher security
protection program is perfonned. In addition, evaluate inspection protocols to ensure
that the vulnerabilities cited in this repo1t are tested periodically.
On June 1, 2006, Los Alamos National Security LLC assumed responsibility as the operator of
the Los Alamos National Laboratory. Many of the recommendations, noted above, require
specific contractor actions to address the weaknesses noted iu this report. Jn this context, the
Deprutment needs to hold the new contractor accountable for the refonns needed to ensure a
secure cyber security environment at Los Alamos.
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PRIOR REPORTS
•

•

Audit Report on the Department ofF:11ergy's Fiscal Year 2006 Consolidated Fi11a11cia/
Stateme11ts (OAS-FS-07-02, November 2006). Vulnerabilities and weaknesses continued to
exist in the Department's network and information systems for access and other security
controls. Specifically, the National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) failed to
ensure that Federal, Departmental, and NNSA cyber security requirements, policies, and
controls were always properly implemented by field organizations and facilities contractors.
Program officials had not ensmcd that facil ity operating contracts were modified to
incorporate all Federal cyber security requirements. further, many systems' ce11ifications
and accreditations (C&A) had not been perfo1med, lacked essential clements such as
indcpcndenl testing of the effectiveness of security conlrols, or were not adequately
documented. In addition, cerlain sites incotTectly used an overly broad grouping or "enc lave 11
approach to completing the C&A of their systems. Vulnerabilities and weaknesses continued
to exist in access and otber security controls, which increased the risk that malicious
destrnction, alteration of data, or unauthorized processing could occur.
Evaluation Report 011 the Department's Unclassified Cyber Sec11ri~v Program - 2006
(DOE/IG-0738, September 2006). The evaluation identified continued deficiencies in the
Department's cyber security program that exposed its critical systems to an increased risk of
compromise. The report cited weaknesses in the following areas: systems inventory, system
ce1tifications and accreditations, contingency planning, physical and logical access controls,
configuration management, and change controls. Problems occmTed, at least in pai1, because
Departmental organb~ations had not always ensmed that Federal requirements, Department
policies, and cyber security controls were adequately implemented and conformed to Federal
requirements, most notably by field organizations and facility contrnctOl's. NNSA site
officials indicated that they were l'equired to comply with NNSA cyher security policy, as
opposed to meeting NIST requirements. Accordingly, no NNSA site had fully implemented
the NNSA cyber security policy. In fact, many NNSA field sites were permitted to follow a
less thorough cc1tiflcation and accreditation process that did not incorporate all NIST or
N1\1SA requirements. As a result, the Dcpa1tment's iufonnation systems, networks, and the
in fonnation they contain remain at risk of compromise.

•

Special Tnquby Report Refoting to the Department of Enerf?y's Response to a Compmmise of
Personnel Data (OIG Case No. I06IG001, July 2006). The inquiry found that a hacker bad
ex filtrated a file containing the names and socia l security numbers of 1,502 Federal and
contractor employees working at NNSA 's Servjce Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Neither the employees affected nor appropriate officials wore properly notified ahout the
compromise until ahout ten months afier the successful intrnsion had been detected. Jn

addition> there was a lengthy delay in the Depa1tmcnt's completion of an impact assessment
on the intnision. The Depatimcnt's handling of this matter was largely dysfunctional and the
operational and procedural breakdowns were caused by questionable managerial judgments;
significant confusion by key decision makers as to lines of authority, responsibility, and
19
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accountabilily; poor internal conununications, including a lack of coordination and a failure
lo share essential information among key officials; and, insufficient follow-up on critically
important issues and decisions. Additionally, the Department lacked clear guidance on
procedures for notifying employees when personnel data is compromised. The bifurcated
organizational structure of:NNSA within the Depattmcnt complicated the situation.

•

Inspcctiou Report on B(ldge Retrieval and Security Clearance Ter111i11atio11 al Sandia
National Laborato1J1 - New Mexico (DO.E/IG-0724, April 2006). Sandia National
Laboratory's intcmal controls were not adequate to ensure that, in accordance with applicable
policies and procedures, security badges assigned to terminating Sandia and subcontractor
employees were retrieved at the lime of depurture or that security clearances of tenni.nating
Sandia and subcontractor employees were tenninatcd iu a timely maimer. Specifically, from
the same sample of 182 employees, 47 did not have complete Security Termination
Slatements, as required. Thus, there was no assurance these individuals had received the
required Security Tem1ination Briefing at the time of their termination. Given the similarity
of the findings at the three National Laboratories reviewed, senior Dcpa11ment management
should consider taking broader action within the Department to ensure that all Department
sites are adequately addressing the areas of badge retrieval and sccu1ity clearance
tcrmfoation. These areas are critical to the Department's program to control access to
sensitive and classified information and facilities.

•

Audit Report 011 the Dapartme11t of Energy's F;scal Year 2005 Cv11solidated Fi11a11cial
Statements (OAS-FS-06-01, November 2005). Network and information system security
weaknesses continue to be idet\tified at sites and the freque11cy and severity of those
weaknesses remained consistent with prior year findings. The Department recognizes these
weaknesses and has classified cyber security as a significant issue in its Federal Managers'
Finandal !11tegri1y.Act assurance statement for fiscal year 2005. Significant improvements
are still needed in the areas of password management, configuration management, and
restriction of network services. These findings remain open as of the issuance of the Audit
Report 011 /he Department ofE11ergy 1s Fiscal Year 2006 Consolidated Fi11a11cial St(l/ements
(OAS-FS-07-02, November 2006).

•

Inspection Report 0 11 Security and Other Issues Related to Out-Processing of Employees at
l,os Alamos Na1io11al l,aboratory (DOE/IG-0677, Febrnary 2005). The Los Alamos Nalional
Laborator·y (LANL) directly employed about 7,500 University of California employees, of
which approximately 800 terminate their employment each year. LJ\Nf. out-processing
procedures were nol followed by more than 40 percent of the 305 tem1inating employees
included in the selected sample during the pe1iod under review. Consequently, Prope11y
Administrators, Classified Document Custodians, and Radgc Office personnel frequently did
nol receive timely notification that employees were tetminating. Given this and the results of
additional sampling, there was no assurnnce that, piior to departure, LAN1, tenninating
employees turned in security badges, completed the required Security Tem1ination
Statcmcnl, or had their security clearances and access authorizations to classified matler
and/or special nuclear mate1ial tem1inated in a timely manner.
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J11spectio11 Report on Internal Controls over Personal Computers at Los Alamos Nationa(
Laborato1J>, (DOE/IG-0656, August 2004). An interim inspection report (DOE/IG-0597,

April 2003) on the same subject documented intemal control weaknesses regarding LANL
computers, particularly classified and unclassified laptop computers, including accountability
and accreditation issues. Th.is follow-on repo11 identified continuing internal control
weaknesses that undermined confidence in LANL's ability to assure that (l) computers arc
approp1iately controlled and safeguarded from loss or theft and (2) computers used lo process
and storn classified information are controlled in accordance with existing property
management and security requirements. Specifically, a number of classified desktop
computers were not entered into the LANL prnperty inventory, as required, and some were
not assigned a prope11y number. In addition, LA.i\l'L's listing of classified desktop and laptop
computers was not completely accurate, aud computer identificatio11 in accrediration
paperwork did not always match the actual classified equipment.

•

111spec1io11 Report on I11temal Controls Over Cfossijied Computers (md Classified Removable
lvfedia at tlte Lawrence Livermore National Laborato1y (DOE/[G-0628, December 2003).
Cct1ain internal control weaknesses were identi.iied in Livermore's administration of its
classified computer and classified removnble media inventories, increasing the vulnerability
of these items to loss, abuse, and theft. Specifically, Classified Nuclear Emergency Search
Team computer equipment and removable media were not subjected to required inventoties;
six classified desktop computers that had been shipped permanently to other Depaitment sites
remained in Livermore's prope1ty invent01·y; and a classified removable hard drive was not
entered into Live1more's classified removable media tracking and accounting system, as
required. Given current national security concerns, the Depruiment and its contracto rs should
make a maximum effo11 to safeguard classified computers and classified media to reduce the
possibility of loss, abuse, and theft.

•

Special Inquby 011 Opemt i<>11s at Los Alamos National Lahoralo1J1(DOE/TG-0584, January
2003). The OIG conducted a fact finding inquiry into tho allegations that senior management
of LANL engaged in a deliberate cover-up of sccmity hreachcs and illegal activities, in
particular, with respect to rep01ted instances of property loss and theft. The repmt disclosed
a se1ies of actions by Laboratory officials that had the effect of obscuring serious property
and procurement management problems and weakened or ove.,.odc relevant internal controls.
These actions created an atmosphere in which Los Alamos employees were discouraged
from, or had reason to believe they were discouraged from, raising concerns to approp1iate
authorities. In sho11, management's actions - wt1ether intended as a cover-up or not resulted in delayed identification and resolution of the underlying property and procurement
weaknesses, and related sccmity concerns. Although our inquiry did not substantiate the
allegation that Laboratory management deliberately bid ctim.i.nal activity, we found that
Laboratory management failed to take approp1iate or timely action with respect to a number
of identified property control weaknesses, and related security concerns. Specifically, there
was a lack of personal accountability for prope11y and inadequate controls over procurement
and property systems.

Pl'ior Independent Oversight Reports
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•

Independent Oversight Rcpo11 on the Status ofthe Depar/me111 ofEnergy's btformatio11
Security Program for National Security Systems, September 2006

•

l.ndcpendent Oversight Cyber Security J11spectio11 ofthe Los Alamos Site Office and Los
Alamos National Laborato1J1, Volume II, January 2003

Priol' Government Accountability Office (GAO) Repo1·ts

•

Stand-Down ofLos Alamos National Laborat01y: Total Casis Uncertain; Almost All
Mission-Critical Programs Were Affected bul Have Recovered (GA0 -06-83, November
2005). On July 16, 2004, the Director of LA NL suspended all activities except those
specifically designated as critical, citing a pattern of safety and security incidents that
occmTed over the course of a year. Specifically, in the weeks prior to the stand-down, an
undergraduate student was paiiially blinded in a laser accident, and two classified computer
disks were reported missing. In both cases, laboratory employees disregarded established
procedures and then attempted to cover up the incident. On July 23, 2004, the Deputy
Secretary of Energy ordered a Department-wide stand-down of operations that used
accountable classified removable electronic media. These media include computer disks;
removable hard drives; and compact discs, read-only memory (CD ROM) that contain
information classified as secret restricted data, top secret, or specially sensitive information.
Almost all Department facilities resumed operations within 6 weeks, once they had certified
that these media wore accounted for and posed no secrnity risk. Neither LANL's $121
million estimate nor NNSA's $370 milJlon estimate, which it considers an upper bound,
accurately captures the total cost of the LANL stand-down. LANL did not establish separate
stand-down activity codes to track the actual time spent on stand-down activities, snch as
safety reviews and training. As a result, neither NNSA nor GAO can calculate actual stan<ldown costs.
• Nuclear Security: f,essons to Be Learnedfrom Implementing NNSA 's Security Enhancemems
(GA0-02-358, March 2002). Several security incidents in the late 1990s highlighted the
need for improvements at the Department of Energy. For example, the possible loss of
nuclear weapons design information and the "missing" computer hard drives at LANT,
revealed important weaknesses in security. More broadly, many reports have criticized
Departmental security: the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Boaa·d rep01t, the Cox
Committee repmt, and a number of other GAO reports on particular aspects of the
Depa1tme11Cs security program. In response to individual events and repo1ts, the Department,
and later NNSA~ developed initiatives intended to address nuclear security problems.
Numerous initiatives were unde11aken to strengthen, among other things, personnel, physical,
infonnation, and cyber security as well as the Depmtmcnl's counterintelligence program.
Successful implementation of the initiatives should reduce the likelihood of security
problems and therefore enhance sccmity at NNSA facilities. For example, the Depaa1mcnt
has eliminated the backlog of security clearance investigations and reinvestigations of
employees with access to classified information. Eliminating this backlog ensures that those
employees with access to classified information have had their backgrounds checked and that
cleared pcrsom1el needed in impotiant mission-related areas are available for work. Other
initiatives can strengthen controls over cyber secmity. The Depa1tment had published 29
cyher security directives fo r classified and unclassified systems and bud provided cyber
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security training for system administrators and managers. However, initiatives should be
clearly conummicated to the field. Contractor officials at one national laboratory r~ceived
guidance on some cyber security initiatives from multiple offices within the Department and
NNSA, often tlu·ough iufonnal means such as web site postings or verbal communication.
This lack of clear communication produced confusion at sites about which requirements they
needed to implement.

•

Nuclear Security: DOE Needs to Tmprove Comrol Over Classified Information (GA0-01806, August 24, 2001). The Los Alamos and Sandia National Laboratories have
implemented Department of Energy's access controls and need-lo-know requirements for
both vaults and classified computer systems containing the most sensitive classified
information. IIowevel'. t11e Department's requirements for documenting need to know lack
specificity, allowing laboratory managers wide variation in interpretation and
implementation. Need-to-know dctenninations made by laboratory managers vary from
detailed, specific, individual justifications to long-term blanket approvals for hundreds of
staff for all classified infonnation in a vault or computer system. More specific requirements
and guidance for documenting need-to-know determinations would help ensure that only
persons who require access to specific classified information to conduct their cmrent work
are granted access to that infomrntion. The Department had taken steps to upgrade protection
and control over its classi fled infonnation, but additional steps arc needed. The
Depm1mcnt 's recent revision of its Classified Matter Protection and Control Manual adds
several security requirements for top secret infonnation. However, the revised manual docs
not reinstitute several top secret security requirements. in effect prior to 1998, that would
enhance the protection of top secret inf0tmation by providing a more traceable record of the
document if it were to be lost. In addition, the Department was rnvising its Control of
Weapon Data order to increase the security of documents that contain compilations of highly
sensitive nuclear weapons infonnation. Th.is effort to upgrade security for the most sensitive
weapons documents has already been under way for almost eight years. Until the order is
issued and implemented, these documents will have a Jower degree of protection.

•

Department of Energy: Key Factors Under~vi11g Security Problems at DOE Facilities
(GAO/T-RCED 99~ 159, April 1999). The repot1 disclosed secmity-rellltcd problems with
controlling foreign visitors, protectiJ1g classified and sensitive infonuation, maintaining
physical security over facilities and property, ensuring the trnstwmthincss of employees, and
accounting for nuclear materials. Among others, problems included 1) weaknesses in efforts
to control and protect classified and sensitive information where one instance a facility could
not account for 10,000 classified documents. 2) Lax physical sccmity controls, such as
security personnel and fences, to protect facilities and property. Our reviews of security
persom1el have shown that these personnel have been unable to demonstrate basic skiJls such
as arresting intruders or shooting accurately; at one facility, 78 percent of the security
personnel failed a test of required skills. Fu11hennore, GAO found that equipment and
property wo1th minions of dollars was missing at some facilities. 3) Ineffective management
of personnel security clearance programs has been a problem since the early 1980s.
Backlogs were occurring in conducting security investigations, and later, when the hack.logs
were reduced, and some contractors were not verifying infonnation on prospective
employees.
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Department of Energy
Washington. DC 20585

September 27, 2005

MEMORANDUM POR THE ASSISTANT S.ECRETARY
FO ENVIRQNMENTAL MANAGEMENT

i'~)_ Ot.t~~lnt4-91

FROM:

egoryH. Friedman
Inspector General

SUDJECT:

Letter Report 011 "Inspection of Possible Ethics Violation"
(S051S042)

'fbc Office ofTns Jector General (OIG) received an allegalion from an anonymous complainant
UlY..o1w1g
Envf·romnentnl
(C)
--Management, Dcpat1mcnt of Energy. It was alleged that in early July 2005,
h uadab)(6),{b)(7)
an improper statement in the presence of two senior Office of Environmental Management (C)
officials during a meeting the group held to discuss a cessation of work or<ler for Bechtel
National, Inc. (Bechtel), clue to excessive cost overruns at the Hanford Waste Treatment and
(b)(6),{b)(7)
Immobilization Plant. ·Reporledly11
~ssenlially stated tbat []was going to .__ (b)(?,)~(b)(7)
(C)
.
demonstrnte how angry he was with Bechtel by calling Washington Group I.uternational (WGJf)
and advising thnt WGI reconsLder their relationship with Dechtel for the impending management
and opernting contract at the Savannah River Site if WGI wrmted to receive that contrnct. It was
also aUcgcd that
(b)(B),(b)(7)
had a personal interest in ensuring ti.m t WGJ remained as the (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
5
~~ ).(~)E.l ......- ... Sa.vannaliRiver pn-rue co1 rn or because
'
ee Wes in house Savannah --·(b)(6), (b)(7)

{b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)

.

.___ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _Jthe Savannah River Site
procurement.

The objective of our review was to determine the facts and circumstances surrnunding the
allegations.

RESULTS OF lNSPECTJQ_tl

I

_
{b)(6).(b)(71__
(C)

I

We·hltervtcwcd
denied ha'ving made the alleged statement. We
{b)( ).(b)( )
intcrvi.ewed the tw~ Of~ceo
· ··
tal Manag~mcnt officia~s 1.iam~d by th: complainant as
6
7
{bl}\ · · · M.... ·attendmr the meetmg f tth Tbc officials had conf11ctmg 1ccollect1ons over
5
7
{C) ).(b)( )_ _ whether_
Jhad made t e statement. We could find no evidence to verify either
versio11of the events with certainty. Thus, wc were unable to reconcile these differences.
lhc 11roperly of the Office of Inspector Gcnernl nnd Is for OFFICIAL USE ONLY. A 1r
or the report 1md ncceB should be limited lo De
n~Y nrticiids who
have a need-to-know. Any copies o
· 1ould l.Je n >•
t l'olled nud mnlnfalued. Public
disclosure ls determined hy the Fr<!edo
U.S.C. § 552, and lhe Pr ivacy Act, Tille s,
U.S.C. § 55211. T
• not be disclosed outside Hie Derarlmen
· r wrilten 11111ir0Ynl of lhc
r -~11ector Gcueral.

snfegu1mh .!lhoul
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OF'F'I C l~t U~~ O l ~L'r'
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(CJ
..... ,•'

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b )(6),(b )(7)

(C)
6
7
(b)(
(C) ),(b)(
·--. .)

With re ard to the ac< uisition process for the Savannah River Site contract,
advised
us that
Westrng touse
Savannah River Company. The Deparh11ent's Assistant General Counse or eneraJ Law
- confmned tbad
regarding the Savannah River Site
procurement. She also advised that the Department's policy is likely to require that any new
c or's vorkforcc below the senior management level. Tims, it
contractor retain the · · ·
.
.
I.
11
t'
't
' ·tedb ya c·bange m
. con
' t rac tms
. at tlie
·-·-·---N/as nup1oua > e · tm
wou11
< bea'fr.iec
Savnrurnh River Site, should there e such a cil'cumstance.

I

DETAILS OF FINDTNG.S
Alleged Improper Statement
According lo the complainant. in a July 2005 meeting with two senior Office of Environmental
Management officials,(
lmade the statement, "To show you how mad I Rm at I3echtcl 1
I nm going to call Washington Group International (WGI) and tell them they belter reconsider their
partnership with Bechtel 01· they will not get the Savannnh River Site Contract."

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)
···· · . ···~--

When interview

denied making a statement to any member of his staff or to
would contact WGI regarding its relationship with Bechtel as it related to the
impending Sav1umah Ri yer Site contract. We interviewed the two senior officials who were
reportedly present-wben l
lallegedly made the statement. The first official def1 that
.
Imade the staten~~or The second official recalled
!stating thatL_J,
would demonstrate how__t1psetLJwas with Bechtel's perfmmance at the 'Waste Treatment an~
Jn1111obili7.ntion Pla1ft hy ca!Jing WGJ and telling WGI not to team with Be.chtel if they wanted the
..SnvanifahRiver Site contract. Such a statement, had its existence been cotifinned, would bave'.
been higbly problematic. However, as noted previously, the alleged witucss~s to the discussion\
had drnmaticuJly <lifiercnt recollections of wlmt was said. We were unable to\1·econcilc these \
\
differing recollections.

~~))( 5 ),(~)EL . . . anyeneelsethat
5
7
(b)( ).(b)( )

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7) -

(C)

I

J

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

... -

{b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
, __

--.

,

{b)(6),(b )(7)
(C) ·.

Alleged Personal Int~_cefil

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

·····- ~

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

-·

· ·-

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

AIJegedly,
had a personal interest in ensuring WGI remains as the prime contractor
a.t the Savanna 1River 1te because!
J Wcstinghouse Savannah River
Corri'pany~ ~business com11onent of WGL
· ......... (b.)(6),{b){7)
-

-

(b)(6),(b)(7)
{C)
. . ....

-

{C) -

:vas rec used from the acquisition process for the Sava1mall River

... ,,..--- --.,state
Site contract due-to ·

Westinghouse Savannah River Company, tbe
incumbent contracto1 at tbc site.
aid that the Department's Office of the General Counsel
(b)(6),(b)(7)
- ·- 1 re >ared a letter of rccus~.1 for
relatin to this matter, which he signed ou June 27, 2005.
(C)
--·
advised tlrnt because
;vith Westinghouse Savawiah River
(b)(6),(b)(?) ..- .,._
o1n..,.. p'""
ai-1y_1_s """'
a a low level in the co1p9rare hierarchy,
woµld be automatically transferred to
(C)
·
the successful awardee of the Savamlah River Site contract.
---......__
....·'

(b)(6), (b )(7)
(C)

----- (.b).(6),(b)(7)
(C) .....

~···"
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) .
.
(b)(6),(b)(?)
(C)

·····:~::~t~~,:~~1~~~en~rtl!l.~.!~.~~

~~))(6),(?.!Et
(b)(6),(b)(lJ
(C)
········

(b )(6),(b )(7)
(C)

U~E or~ t·v·

era\ ,Couns~l for Gen~~a.1

La\~ rea1~~li1g_y11~ - , . (p)(~J~(b)(?)

re.c:pons.ihilitiesas -----·Environmental (C)
M
. anagemc11t1 including those paitjcular matters fhat affected operations at, on, or relating to the
.Savanna~ R !He r s jt: ·· · · H "'fverJ ········
authorization did not extend to any matters
affectir~_g! . - -···· _
_; any discussions and decisions regarding an award of parlicu}ar
feeS''fo Westinghouse Savannah River Company; any involvement in the discussions or
decisions regarding the future management and operating contrnct structure at the Savannah
River Site; or any involvement in tile source selection process unique to the competition for tLie
contractor at the site. Further, the Assi.c;tant General Counsel said that under Department policy
it is likely that any new contractor would retain the existing workforce below the senior
..mnuagementJeveL-.She . sai<l that l
lheld a position below that threshold and
could anticipate being retained by the new contractor at the Savannah River Site, should one be
selected.
0

m

..

m

-

In light of the above, we plan no furtbcr action on this matter.

This inspection was conducted in accordance with the "Quality Standards for Inspections"
(b)(6 )

~::~~!!K1.~~~fsr;~~~:~:.·;l~~~~1~~1~~c!'l1teg1·jt V. _and nmc1:•:i'a2~; ~~~tr-- ~-11·~-. ~.~-'-~~-~-i~~-~ ........(.~_)(6 )

. . .. ........... .
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U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Inspector General

Special Report to Management

Review of Environmental Management
Controls

Department of Energy
Washington, OC 20585

April 13 , 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EPUTY SECRETARY
FROM:

SUBJECT:

JNFORMATJON: Review of Environmental Management
Controls

INTRODUCTION

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
....

On September 20, 2004, the Office of Inspector General received an anonymous
complaint alleging corrupt business practices within the Office of Environmental
Management (EM). The complainants alleged abuses of Federal regulations and human
resource requirements, and duplicate payments l
·
·
·
·f
thousands of dollars. '(he aJlegations i mplicatcd
jEnvi ron menra I Man agem..e-nt-,-a-s _w_e_ll_a_s_s_e_n-io_r_r_n_em
_ b_e-rs_o_f......,__
management team. The w mpluinancs specifically alleged that a number of travel, time
and attendnncc, and procure ment abuses had occurred that resulted in cxccssi ve costs to
the Department. The group making the complaint also professed n belief that a bllsiness
decision for the site selection of the Environmental Manag~ment Business Center wus not
cost-effective, and thnt appointments of indi viduals were mndc to positions for which
they were not qualified.

I

We initiated this review to determine the validily of the ullegations und, if so, to
determine whether the Governmenr had suffered signi ficant losses. While we generall y
covered each of the allegations, we did not attempt to determine the appropriateness of
management's judgment as to whether an individual was qualified for a particular
posilion.

ORSERVATIONS
Our review did not substantiate allegations of wide-spread overpayments and abuses of
management discretion. Based on extensive testing, we determined that the sum of
duplicate and erroneous payments amounted to nbout $1,000 and appeared to lrnvc been
caused by confusion over regulations or administrative errnrs. We were unable to

(b )(6),(b )(7)

. . fb1(6),(b )(7)
(C)

OFFICIAL USE Ot4LV

substantiate allegations of improper procurement practices or problems with business center site
selection discussed in the complaint. We discussed our findings regarding the overpayments
with management officials in EM and the Office of Management, Budget and Evaluation who
agreed to take appropriate administrative action. Specifics regarding our findings are discussed
in the following paragraphs.
While the complaint alleged substantial problems with travel and assignments, our testing
revealed only two instances of small overpayments for per diem. The allegation named five EM
officials who allegedly abused travel regulations by claiming full travel, lodging and meal per
diem reimbursements for both their permanent and temporary duty stations.
We found, however, that only two of the five named individuals claimed reimbursements for per
diem expenses at separate locations during the same time ~'iod. Specifically, we found that
( ~ll(6J,(~!EL .\vhilcl
-· ·
lwas on a detail at one location, L...:Jtraveledto seV'.eraLotherJocations.....(b)(?)!~b)(?)
for official business and on three occasions received duplicate payments for meals and incidenta~C)
(b)(6).(b)(?) expenses totaling approximate~4 l. We also noted that ~vhile I
.. ·
. hvasrcc~iYing(~(~_)~(b)(7)
(C) ·
· ternporm·yquarteraHowances( J tr· ve e to. other location for official purposes and received ( )
b (6 b) ?) additi?r~-~~ ..P~~: ~l!~D.~JQLthrccda
-·:· --also received both pe: diem reimbursement ~nd
~c\ ),(_ (. ... ·te~TIV"<)l"ary quai~~1: ~II9w.ancefor . first day o temporary quruters. ~od
: - lcxccss1ve .J~(?)~_(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(?L . 1·~1.m.b.ursemenrcost~ to.taled .approx1m~tely $344 .. Management explamed_that this ~rny have
( )
(C) ····· ·
occuncd due to conJuston with regulattons regard mg permanent change of duty station. We
have referred these matters to the Office of Management, Budget and Evaluation, \vhi-ch agreed
to recover the overpnymenlS. or take appropriate action.
m

•

In examining allegations regarding inappropriate pemianent changes of station, we observed an
administrative error that resulted in the Department paying one individual more than it should
have for a move to a location other than the assigned rermnnent duty station. ln pa11icular, we
noted that a cost comparison was not performed for movi
ltoa-location .......... ((~~?)~(b)(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7) .ntherthant Jnew pennanent duty station. The cost compatison would have limited the expense )
(C)
············· to an amount allowable for a move to the new duty station. We refe1Ted this error to an official
in the Office of Management, Budget and Evaluation who determined that the excessive

ngl

··· · ·

.

~~~~:~~c1~~~~::~,•;I~~ ~:~;~,,?~~~ ~:~kc~~;~~~~~:~,".;!110 1non~~W}~s-a1t~~tion_it ~g~e~-'~. l~)(B_). (b)(7)
Although the complaint cited se1ious time and attendance abuses, we were unable to subsrantiate
the allcgmions. The complaint alleged that three EM officials never charged annual leave and
two of these officials claimed travel reimbursements while on vacation. We reviewed time and
attendance records for the three individuals and found that each person used n substantial amount
of leave during the last two years. We also found that the travel reimhursements claimed by
these individuals showed thal they traveled to specific Depmtment sites or other locations where
Department-related conferences were held. No 01her facts came to our attention to indicate that
the three individuals abused time and attenduncc.

2
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Despite assertions to the contrnry, we were also unable to substantiate allegations of procurement
or business center selection improptieties. The complaint alleged that EM sites were forced to
use four named support service contractors and that these contractors were not producing any
tangible work products. A t two sites where these contractors were used. we found thnt over 90
percent of their conrrncts were either competiti veJy bid or awarded to Smalt or Minority
Businesses that the Depanment classified as "set asides.'' Contrncling officials told us that all or
the wntractors were producing tangible work products and that they were satisfied with their
performance.

It was also alleged that the Depallrnent chose to develop its EM Consolidate<.! Business Center in

.,

the State of Ohio for politk:ul reasons. However, we found e.-.:tensi vc documentation indicating
that the locntion was chosen for business and financiul reasons. As with a number of allegations
contained in the complaint, no other facts came to our nuention to indicate that problems in this
area were significant or material.

No recommendations arc bei ng made in this report nnd a fonna l response is not required. We
appreciate the cooperation of the Department's staff during th is review. If you have any
questions regarding lhe matcers discussed in this report. please do not hesitate to contact me.
Attachment

cc: Chief of Staff

3
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SCOPE
The review was perfonned between November 2004 and March 2005 at Depmtment
Headqua11ers in Washington, DC, and Germnntown, lYID. We evaluated travel documents, mid
time and attendance documents for individuals specifically named in the complaint for calendar
years 2003 and 2004. We also spoke with contracting officials regarding the services provided
by the four named contractors during Fiscnl Years (FY) 2003 and 2004 at EM sites in Richland,
Washington, and Rocky Flats, Colorado. Additionally, we analyzed documents supporting the
FY 2004 decision to locate the Consolidated Business Center in Cincinnati, Ohio.

METHODOLOGY
To accomplish our objective we:

•

Analyzed travel documents obtained from the Financial Services Branch of the Office of
Management, Budget and Evaluation to detennine whether the employees named in the
allegation were abusing travel regulations.

•

Analyzed time and attendance information obtained from the financial Services Drnnch
for the employees named in the allegation to determine whether the employees named in
the allegation were abusing time and attendance.

•

Met with EM management officials to discuss inappropriate costs and determine if such
costs were justified an<l approved.

•

Questioned Technical Representatives and Contracting Officers to detennine whether the
four support service contracts were competed and lhe work being performed by the
contractors was satisfactory.

• Analyzed the documents that supp01ted the selection of Cincinnati, Ohio, as the location
for the Consolidated Business Center to determine whether the decision was based on
busi ncss cost-cffccti vcncss.
This special inquiry included a review of compliance with laws and regulations. However, we
did not include a test of internal controls or a review of the Government Pelfomumce and
Res11l1s Act of 1993, applicable to m1di1s. Additionally, we did not rely on computer-processed
data during this inquiry.

4
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1. Travel and 'fin1c & Attendance .<\buses
•

Many ES and SES officials abused travel regulations and leave regulations.

2. l\!Jisusc of OIG

•

EN11nanipulated the ()l(J by having anonyinous allegations n1ade to the OTG and
then not rcsolvin.g the issue properly, The co111plui11ant clairned that EM used this
n1ethod as a pretense for taking disciplinary action against e1nployees it \Vas
targeting. Aflcr discussions \Vith Division Director, \Ve decided against pursuing
these allegations hccausc it \vould not be possible to establish 1nanagc1ncnCs role
due to the anonyinons nature of the co111plaints. The con1plnint also did not
provide a sufficient basis or facts necessary for follo\v-up. Finally, the contplaint
\Vas based on the n1istaken pren1ise that the OlG for\vards all allegations to
r11anagcn1cnt for resolution. Actually, the OIG carefully revie\vs each con1plaint
and n1akes an independent decision as to \Vhether to investigate the issues or
fo11vard thcn1 to i11anagcn1cnt for resolution.

3. Support Servi('e <.:011tractors
•

Support services contractors 111rere heing forced on all I::M sites and \VCrc not
producing any ta11gible \\.'Ork products.

4. SES and ES Selections

•

SES and ES e1nployees \Vere not properly selected. We did not pursne these
allegations because \Ve believed that it \VOtdd be difficult for us to prove that
individuals selected for positions \Vere not the best qunlilled.

5. Consolidated Business Center in Ohio

•

The Secretary chose Cincinnntij Ohio for the Consolidated Business Center in an
cffo11 to gain the State of Ohio's support for the <:lnTent achninistration to continue
for the next four years. Field 111anagers are forced to elhninnte positions and
functions fi·o111 RL and SRS so the federal e1nployees transferred to the CBC fron1
closure sites in Colorado and Ohio will have \VOrk.

I ofl

Document Number 10

INSPECTION
REPORT
TO

INSPECTION OF TRAINING ISSUES
AT THE ROCKY FLATS FIEI,D OFFICE
ROCKY FLATS, COLORADO

(S02IS020)

MANAGEMENT

MARCH2002

U.S. DEPARTMF.NT OF ENERGY
OFFICE OF JNSPECTOR GENERAL
OFFICE OF INSPECTIONS

Deparfment of Energy
Washington. DC 20585

March 25, 2002

MEMORANDUM FOR TH1SEC~A~RY ·FROM:

G~~
Inspector General

SUBJECT:

INFORMATION: "Inspection of Training Issues at the
Rocky Flats Field Office" (S02JS020)

BACKGROUND
In a January 16, 2002, memorandum, you expressed concern regarding an allegation that some
Department of Energy employees at th~ Rocky Flats Field Office (Rocky Flats) were authorized
to take golf lessons and pilot training at taxpayer expense. You asked that the Office of
Inspector General (OJG) examine the circumstances surrounding this matter.
RESULTS OF INSPECTION
Our review confirmed that Rocky Flats funded golf training for one employee and pilot training

for three other employees. The golf and pilot training, authorized by Rocky Flats a.c; transition
training, cost $11,475. We determined that there was no legal basis for the expenditure of
Federal funds associated with this training. Despite being notified in early 2001 of concerns
regarding the legality of the authorization and payment of this training, Rocky Flats management
failed to take timely and decisive action to remedy the situation.
Further, we found that:
(b)(6),(b)(7)

~ij(6),(0)(1) . · _

l§)

•

upon arriving at the site, had conveyed
intentions to employees that
vanted to assist them in obtaining other jobs because
of the impending cJosure of the site.

•

Rocky Flats failed develop and approve the training policies and procedures required
by DOE Order 360. IA. Rocky Flats relied on a Training and Education Prioritization

.·

to

(TEP) Plan that included misleading and incomplete criteria for allowable training at the
site.
•

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.. .

One of the main controversies identified durin g our inspection concerned whether the
TEP had been subjected to legal review. I
lsaid that the.Rocky.. Flats . (b)~6),(b)(7)
Office of Chief Counsel had concurred on a routing document attached to the TEP.
(C) ·
.... . . .ffowever; O could not produce a copy of this document. Officials in the Office of Chief
Counsel told us they had never received a draft of the TEP for legal review and had not
concurred.

@
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

-------·-

~•

•
(b)(6 ).(b)(7) ___ --·-- ...
(C)
- -

~~)(6),(b)(!)

...

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

- - -..,....- -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - ----' who was the
technical training expert at the site, played a central role in fonnul j tjng the TEP and in
.
related matters, and was the individual who took the golf training. .
Jhas b~)6),(b)(7)
reprimanded and has repaid the Department for the cost of his training.
(C
There was an apparent breakdown in the working relationships among senior Rocky Flats
officials. Rocky Flats staff responsible for addressing concerns about the appropriateness
of the golf and pilot training said that significant tension developed between themselves
-and I. that the authorization of golf and pilot
.lover their conclus~ons
•
training was without a firm legal foundation. We were told by Rocky Flats officials that ·
·
I
·
!criticized them for giving0 °thewronganswer" with respect to the_sel(~)-~(b)(7)
conclusions, told them that their jobs were at risk, and stated that they were not team (C)
play.ers-.I
ldenie'd making these statements.
.

~~))(S),(b)(?)

•

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
--

I

On July 30, 2001, the
lat Rocky Flats infonned the OIG by
telephone that they were addressing potential issues relative to the training and that they
would get back to the OIG at a later time. This \Vas followed up by an August 16, 200 I,
memorandum to the 016 from l
l advising that Rocky Flats had
completed an assessment of the training issues and would forward the report along with a
corrective action plan, by September 30, 200 l. In a memorandum dated January :µ.....,
2002. subsequent to your request that we address concerns regarding the training, L J Ct>)(?)_,(b)(?)
Jprovided the DIG a stalus update on the training issues.
{C)

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
··-·

While the authorization of golf and pilot training was a serious issue, the subsequent events were
even more troubling. In our judgment, had management taken decisive remedial action at the
time this problem was first identified, nearly a year of intcm·a1 controversy, intense personal
recrimination and wasteful diversion of management attention could have been avoided. While
some corrective actions have been taken, we believe that more needs to be done. Consequently,
our report contains recommendations to consider disciplinary actions with respect to the
immediate situation at Rocky Flats as well as recommendations for ensuring that similar
problems do not occur at other Departmental locations.
I would be pleased to discuss our report with you at your convenience.
and the accompanying report are for OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
of Information
and the Privacy Act
(5 U.S.C. 552a). Special handlin
ments applicable to these
docum
on the report cover.
·
1.

disclosure is determine

Attachment
cc:

Chief of Staff
General Counsel
Assistant Secrelary for Environmental Management
Director, Office of Management, Budget and Evaluation/Chief Financial Officer
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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
On January 23, 2002, the Office of Inspector General (010) initiated an inspection to detennine
the facts and circumstances sun-ounding the approval of golf and pilot training for employees of
the Rocky Flats Field Office (Rocky Flats). The inspection was initiated in response to a request
from the Secretary of Energy. Specifically, in a memorandum to the Inspector General dated
January 16, 2002, the Secretary stated that a concern was brought to his attention that some
Depariment of Energy (DOE) employees at Rocky Flats were authorized to take golf and pilot
training at taxpayer expense. The Secretary asked that the OIG examine the circumstances
surrounding the approval of this training. The Secretary also asked that the OIG examine what
occurred and make recommendations regarding the training plan at Rocky Flats, the procedures
under which the training was approved, and the manner in which Rocky Flats management
responded to the situation,
The objectives of our inspection, therefore, were to determine: (l) the circumstances that led up
to this training; (2) what procedures were used to approve the training; and, (3) the manner in
which Rocky Flats management responded when concerns were raised about the authorization of
this training.

OBSERVATIONS ANO CONCLUSIONS
Our inspection determined that Rocky Fiats approved and funded golf training for one employee
and pilot training for three other employees without a legal basis for the expenditure of Federal

funds associated with this training.
In the process of approving the golf and pilot lessons, Rocky Flats did not have approved
training policies and procedures as required by DOE Order 360. lA, FEDERAL EMPLOYEE
TRAINING. Instead, Rocky Flats developed a Training and Education Prioritization (TEP) Plan
that included misleading and incomplete criteria for allowable training at the site. The TEP was
(b)(6),(b)(7) um approvedandacceptedhythel mm
. . " mm •..
Iwithout any legal
(C)
review by the Rocky Flats Office of Chief Counsel. The TEP was then used as the basis for
authorizing the golf and pilot lessons at a cost of $11 A75.
lsaid -thc. .Officcof .....(b)~?!.~ (b)(7)
Chief Counsel had concurred on a routing document atlached to the TEP. However, c:=:bould J~_E))~(b)(7)
not produce a copy of this document. Moreover, officials in the Office of Chief Counsel told us (C)
they had never received a draft of the TEP for legal review and had not concurred,

I

·· ·

In the process of securing Federal funds to pay for this training, Rocky Plats provided a
misleading certification statement lo the Oak Ridge Financial Service Center indicating that golf
and pilot training complied with applicable laws and regulations. The ce11ification statement was
then retroactively attached to two training authorizations for pilot lessons that had already been
paid prior to the statement being developed.
~~)( 5 ). (?)(!) . TheRockyFlats · · .. ... .. .. .. .. . ---···
appropriate Federal laws and regulations were followed.

ailed to assure that all
playedaeentralrolein f~}?),(b)(?)
(~(6), (~)(!L JheJmthorizationofthcinappropriatetraining;
was responsible for the training
( )
program at Rocky Flats and wos the training expert relied upon in the development of the

Training and Education Prioritization Plan, and O participatedin the devclopmentof.lhe................ . . (b)(6),(b)(7)
certification statement sent to the Oak Ridge Financial Service Center. Further.I
I {(~)- ~):.~( b)(7)
was the Rocky Plats em~ec who took the golf training at Government expense, with the
..authorization signed byL_Jsubordinate.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(f;*6),(bJ(7)

(C)

.

. .

When infonned of the legal problems associated with the golf and ilot trainin ,
- (f~r),(b)(?)
ldid not take decisive and timely action. Instead,
aGtJOns
151(6).(b)(7)
suggested that
as seeking some rationale to justify the authorization of this type of training~)
This resulted in several reviews by other DOE officials over a 10-month period to further
evaluate the appropriateness of golf and pilot training. Even after I
!issued v~erh:0>)(6~.(b)(7)
direction that the approval of this type of training should cease, we found that an authorization (C}
for pilot training costing $1,500 was approved and paid.

I

Ow

Interviews of Rocky Flats officials responsible for addressing the training concerns disclosed that
.. therc .wassignificanttensio nwithl
--lover the conclusions reached regarding the
appro riateness of authorizing the golf and pilot training. We were told by Rocky Flats officials
(b)(6),(b)(7)
that
riticized Rocky Plats officials for giving0 'the wrong answer" (that_is,(b)(6),(b)(7)
(~6),(b)(7)
not
the
answer
wanted)
with regard to the legal opinions on the authorization of the golf anc!C)
(C)
pilot training, suggesting that their jobs were at risk, and implying that rhey were not team
(b)(6).(b)(7) __nlayers. -1lmvever1 I
kJenied making these statements.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
...

(C)

-

RESULTS OF INSPECTION

Rocky Flals did not have Approved Training Policies and Procedures
The Rocky Flats Field omce did not have approved training policies and procedures when the
golf and pilot training was authorized between November 2000 and March 200 L. We were told
that Rocky Flats had heen working on training policies and procedures since Octoher 2000, but
that the policies an procedures had been under review and revision without being finalized at the
time the golf and pilot training was approved. (Sec Appendix B for DOE criteria.)
Rocky Flats Relied on a Training nnd Education Prioritization (TEP) Plan that included
Misleading and Incomplete Criteria for Allowable Training
The Rocky Flats Field Office relied on a TEP developed by a Training Advisory Comrniuee 1 in
September 2000, for the funding and scheduling of training and education for Rocky Flats staff.
This plan established general guidelines to implement a prioritization process for the Individual
Development Plan Program at the site, and a process for fundi ng training nnd education.
However, the TEP included misleading and incomplete criteria for allowable training, which
implied that training that met any of the criteria set forth in the TEP coukl be approved. (See
Appendix B for TEP criteria and criteria for Career Transition Plans or Workforce Development

Plans.)

1
The Training Advisory Committee was formed in accordance wilh Article 24of1he Collective Bargaining
Agreement between the American Fedcra1io11 of Government Bmployccs Local 1103 and Rocky Flats management
and wa~ comprised of six Federal employees, lhree union members and three non-union members.

2

Rocky Flats Accepted the TEP without any Evidence of a Legal Review

~~))(6), (b)( 7.l .On.October 12;m2000;·1

!approved and accepted the TEP. In a memorandum to
the Deputy Mana er the Assistant Managers, other Rocky Flats officials, and union
(b)(6),(b)(7) .representatives ····-·--- -----cecpted the recommendations of the Training Advisorv
(~6), (5)(7)
J
(C)
. . . . . . . ..... - Committee~ -· ···
said that the RocµJ;lats Office of Chief Counsel had concurred
on a routing document attached to the TEP; hut LJwas unable-toprevide. us-wilh..a.copyoLthis~~)(_?)!~b)( 7 )
document. In contrast, officials in the Office of Chief Counsel told us that they had never
received a draft of the TEP for legal review, and that the Office of Chief Counsel had not
concurred on the TEP. Given the apparent reliance placed on the Chief Counsel's review and
concurrence of the TEP, the importance of this inconsistency cannot be overstated.
Rocky Flats Approved Golf and Pilot Training
Tl.1c... Ro. ck.y. F.lats Field Office approved golf and pilot trnining for four ec nlm1ees between

(b)(6),(?)(?L _m Novembec 200Q andMr rehWOlc I ··
! who also served asthe__
--·· -- ·
l-~~)~ 1(b)( I
(~ 5 l.(?)(?) ,.. .j -..
_was authorized golf training at a cost of $975. hen ad · ·
t
( )
200 I, that the golf training was inappropriately paid for with Government funds
- - · .(b)(6),(b)(7)
reimbursed the cost of this trajujng ~ree other employees,
- ·· · ·- - - · - - - - .- 4~)·-~)~-(b)(7)
~~)( 6 ).(b)(?L ml - . -- -·- m - ··- ·
J were authorized pilot lessons at a cost of $10,500. This \'

6

7

training was originally identified by the four Rocky Flats employees on their Individual
Development Plans between June and November 2000. The Individual Development Plans were
signed by the employees and their Supervisors of Record.
Golf and Pilot Training; Authorized by a Training Specialist
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(SX6),(i:lffh
(C)

~~))(6), (b)~!)

The golf and pilot training was aoprnved

Rocky Flats Training Qivision. I

bvl

mm·················· -- -

lin the

~igned the REQUEST, AUTHORIZATION,

theG

AGREEMENT, AND CERTIFICATION OF TRAINING, Str ndard Form (SF) 182, as
Authorizing Official. In the case of the golf lessons taken by
- -- ] 1hesignaturco
jsP 182 constituted authorization by a subordinate.

-1- __ . -

·-· · ~(~l1t8Hfj

Concerns aboul the Appropriateness of Training Fonnally Raised by the Rocky Flats
Funds Certifier on February 9, 200 l
In ear~y 20~ I, respon~ible Rocky Flats officials recognized that the golf and pilot lraininr
was lnghly mappropnate. In fact, Oil February 9, 2001, thc l
mm••omm __ m__ _mm- m
m mm- ~~)(?),(b)(7)
sent an e-mail to the Office of Chief Counsel stating that:
(b)(6),(b )(7)
(C)

-

mAsthd ---m--- --

II have informed the Manager, CFO, my

team lead, and the training office that, in my opinion, these classes (golf
and pilot training) exceeded the authority of the Government Employees
Training Act, and that approving these type of training activities should
cease immediately. I believe that under Federal Appropriations Law and
ethics regulations, this constitutes abuse and mismanagement of Federal
appropriations.

3

~~)(5 ),(b)(?)
~~)( 6 ),(_?)(~)

-1

I

was notified of the e-mail and a subsequent Office of Chief Counsel
detetmination that there appeared to be a problem with the authorization of the training.
On March 16, 200 t .!
!verbally directed that no new transition or nontraditional training he authorized or initiated. However, on March 19, 200 I, another
training authorization was approved for pilot training at a cost of $1,500.

Rocky Flats Provided a Misleading Certification Statement to Secure Federal Funds to
Pay for Golf and Pilot Training
Rocky Flats provided a misleading certification sratement to the Oak Ridge Financial Service
Center (Oak Ridge) in order to secure Federal funds to pay for the go lf and pilot training. This
statement was developed after Oak Ridge had qnestioned the appropriateness of releasing
Federal funds to pay for thjs training. In developing and providing this statement, Rocky Flats
incorrectly certified that rhe golf and pilot training was in compliance with applicable laws and

regulations. This certificac ion was attached to the Training Authorizations for golf and pilot
training, SP 182s. submitted to the Oak Ridge Financial Service Center for payment in February
and March 200 I. (See Appendix B for certification statement.)
The certification statement was retroactive! y attached to two Training Authorizations for pilot
lessons that had heen submitted to the Financial Service Center and paid in November and
December 2000. We were told by a certifying officer from the Oak Ridge Financial Service
Center, that the Financial Service Center attached this statement to the already submitted and
paid authorizations, so that there would be a paper trail showing that the Financial Service Center
and Rocky Plats had followed the proper procedures in authorizing and paying for this training.
The record indicates that the Oak Ridge certifying officer believed that Rocky Flats "senior
management and attorneys were involved in the process," and that Rocky Flats had put a lot of
lime into researching this issue and had thoroughly "checked it out."
We found that there had been no determination that the golf and pilot training was in compliance
with applicable laws, regulations, policies, and requirements. The special authorities granted the
Department to retrain employees under 42 U.S.C.7274h and 42 U.S.C. 7237 were not applicable
because the Rocky Flats employees had not heen terminated from a defense nuclear facility,
were not subject to a reduction-in-force, nor had they actually lost their jobs as part of a
reduction-in-force.
The Rocky Flats Training Official Failed to Assure that all Appropriate Laws and Regulations
were Followed

~~~)(5 ).(b)(?) ~played a central role in the authorization of the inapp~iate training.

O ··· .. (b)(6),(b)(7)

(bJ(6),(b)(7) - ~ responsible for the training program at Rocky Flats. LJwas the-trnining~ex.pert ...
(C)
relied upon by the Training Advisory Committee. and was the person primarily responsible for
(b)(6),(b)(7) tbe cdtcria identified in the TEP. I
p layed a key role in the development of the
(C)
certification statement that was attached to the authorizations. In addition,
authorized to take the golf lessons, with the authorization signed hy O subordinate. _____ _

I

lwas

(~6~(b)(7)

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(~6),(b)(7)

(C)

4

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

I

(C)

I

~aid that~n

· ived at Rocky Flats there was a change in the
vantcd to take care of employees because of the
impending site closure, and that the emp as1s was to authorize training to help Rocky Flats
~~)(6 ).(b)(7L_employees obt-a-in any type-ofjob;--O said, however, that Om~s-s£S a-requirement in tne DOE (b)(6),(b)(7)
traini.n.g order that re~uired concurrence by DOE ~eadquartcrs prior to authorizing training to (C)
(b)( ),(b)( )
6
7
(C) · · · ·-- · .. ..JH\1!~.~.!.•?,n employees mto other Government agencies .

~~)( 5 ).(b)EL _ emphasis on h·aining. U said

.

5

7

(b)( ),(b)( )

............. ,

f - - -- ---il:w.w....u..u111....._

[~,>(6),(b)(;;(C)

-~ o an

·

___,_...Jhad failedO n his responsibi lities as-t-he~
because of concerns raised ahout the aP.propriateness of the
ovember 13, 200 1, memorandum signed byl
I
as formall

IJ~~~1Sb)(7 )

~)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) -

~g))( 6 ), (~)(?L reprimrmdedlor tailing in his responsibilities as....__--- - - - -- - - - - ----1:· g))(f?),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7J....
(C)

erns were Brou

Attention

id not take decisive or timely corrective action when informed of the legal
·...... . ..... (~)(6),(b)(7)
(Cf . .
(b)(6).(bJ(1r ......__ _ _ ~_ontinued to seek information to determine if this type of training could be
(C)
authorized. This resulted in several reviews over a I0-month period where other DOE offices
/ were asked to further evaluate the appropriateness of golf and pilot training. The process to
(b)(6),(f?}{7)
begin recovery of the Federal funds used to pay for the pilot training was not initiated until
(C)
January 23, 2002. This was more than a year after the concerns about the use of Federal funds to
pay for golf and pilot training were first raised hy the Oak Ridge Financial Service Center in
early January 200 I.
-"TT~-,-o-c-1a"""tcd with the authorization of the golf and pilot training. Tnstead,0

The following reviews and assessments of the training authorizations at Rocky Flats were
rcguested and performed. On February 16, 200 1, I
fb)(6),(b)(7)
~g))(6), (b)(7) .. J
Irequested that the Office of Chief Counsel C)
conduct a legal review of "controlling law and regulation." On May 14, 200 I, the Office of
Chief Counsel issued a legal opinion regarding the authority to provide Federal employees
trnnsition or non-traditional training. This opinion, signed byl
I (b){6),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)_ . .IIRocky Flats Office of Chief Counsel, concluded tha.t "The current application of the (C)- (C)
Rocky Flats Field Office (RFFO) Training Policy, as presently implemented lacks a firm legal
foundation with regard to transition and non-traditional training," and that "The current
application of the RFFO Training Policy raises serious legal concerns." On June 6, 200 l, the
Office of Chief Counsel requested that the DOE Office of Training and Human Resources
Development conduct an inquiry into the appropriateness of transition and non-traditional
training courses in areas such as golf and pilot lessons. The Office of Training and Human
Resources Development responded on June 27, 200 l, and concluded "the training was
improperly funded."

~~)( 5 ).(b)( 7L-tn--1uly-200 t-;-1

kequested an independent assessment by a team comprised of
Ohio Field Office and Rocky Flats personnel. The Assessment Team responded on August I0,
2001, concluding that: (I) there were several requirements of DOE Order 360. l J\ that were not
being implemented, or that were being misapplied; (2) the golf lessons were contrary to DOE
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(b)(6). (b)(7)

{b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)
I

\,

(C)

.,

I
I

'

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
i

((Cb))(6),(b)(7)
,

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) t

((C
b))(6),~b)(7)

;

/

I

(~)(6),(b)(7)

;

Order iequiremenfs; (3) pilot lessq/is were within t~~ confines o/ the DOE mission, but it was ~C) /
i I
(C)
highly unli~ely th,ht an individuaheceiving this training would be placed in a pilot position
I
I
within the Deparr.lnent; and, (4) there was no willful noncompliance with the DOE Order. On
September 5, 2091, the Rocky Flats Chief Counsel requested a review of its May 14, 2001, legal fb>(6),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
'"qpinion from thd-QOE Office1 ~f General Couns¢1. The Offi<;e of General Counsel respondecfon/ <c.~,
(C)
" ···...
be.ccmber 27, 2¢01.._concluqfog that golf and pyiot training \Vas impermissible.
/ /.·/
·.., ·. (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
,·
\
I (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ;
/ (b)(6 ),(!{)(7)(C)
(b)(6).. (l;l)(?)(C)/ ../ (b)(6),(b)(7)
'· During the eri~d of thcsclJ'Cviews ~.n'd assessrhents, we ~ told of a number of.iitstances' / (C)
where
was highly critical ofthe adviccL._J was peceiving frqm tbe 9.ffice 9f
Chief Counsel. After
signed. -a written ndticc
dated May 16, 200 l, to suspend the
·
(b)(6),(b)(7)
1
authori~ation'·and initiation ofafl transition nd non-traditionallraining,,we wer:e'told th;it /
~;);---'
(b)(6),(b)(7)

'

I

I

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

'..

!told

t

told that on on'e occasion,
Flats
ans

,.

~~)(6),(b)(7)

1

va~ oroyjd jug0

the ".wrong,at1swer." '/V/ ,W·e re·/

toldL
that their jobs were at risk "if you ·give
·calale
,e,en

and

_

where

l.ij.ocky

-w·o' f

(b)(6),(b)(7)

/ SC),

told

.

/
i

(b)( ) (b}(?)
6

-,, ... ,~~a.c; not a team player, and that
was not supporting
indicated t~a..t ' had (C). '
~~))( 5 ), (.b)( 7 ) requested a detail to the Head~uarters Office of Environmenta anatcment in ~9eftill of.~QO I ,· '
, -... because D felt threatened bYf.
1 ---(~)(6).(b )(7) (b )(6).\b)(7) , , (b)(6).(b,)(7}(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(~(6),(b)(7)
(b)( 6).(b)(l)(C)
(C)
(C)
.,:
(C)

I

however, told us that'D did not make these ~t~tein:eilts.
bafd
did not recall using the term "wrong answer,"
tl_?~t Did not make the statetpet1t that (b)(6} ·,Cb)(?)
6
~~( ),(~)-~?.L · · · l~sjohs.were at risk-. Likewise, said 'did not make the ~ateinenls to _, (~) ·
)
,.
re ardin the train in concerns. . .
-·
did say 1hatL__J1 as not team (b)(6~'. (b)(7)
_.,/ player.
wa~ tryT g to d~jelop a management team; that
was ~C).
~~)( 6 ),(b)( 7 ) not being a mem_ber of that t~am; and that
, had disagreements with counterparts and
contractors, ~as a!!.tagonistfo, and not business li~e. I
~lso said that I
I (b)_(6),(b)(7)
detail wa~.9.ue·to-a request from the Assistant Sect~tary for Environ mental Management, and nofCJ

( )

j

rc!Ji.tedJd the training concerns.

(b)(6),(b)(7) (b)(6)';{b)(7)
,,.. ···· ' (C) ...
(C)

(b){6), (~l(J.)·' < .
"
(C)
~W6),(b)(?) __..:::counsel

I

,.
(b)(6).(P,)(7)

(C)

lsaidD did not take immediate action when O rcccivcd the Gffi<:e of Chief (b)(5 ),(b)(?)
legal opinion-in May-2GGl becm1se n rc1t that the Office of Chief Counsel had not (C)
consider~d Headquarters policies and proceJlti:e's that might allow for transition training for
employec1s to other ~ederal a~enci~s.
~aid
did not believe that the Office of
Clucf Co~nsel took into cons1deratton tra111mg outside of thf F cnartment of E1,ergy, and whether
the Depar~ment's Headquarters could authorize this training. _
,
. said O was
trying to seek information abouc what could be authorized. The three 'e mployees who were
authorized to take pilot training were n9t notified until J~nuary 23, 2002, that they would be
invoiced for the cost of any pilot trainjllg they too1k wfiilc employees bf Rocky Flats. I

r .. . ,

I

(b)(6),\b)(7)
(C)

/

(b)( 6 ),{~( 7 )

(C)

p

1

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.

'

J

(b)(6),~b)(7)
(C)

6

(b)(6).ib)(7)
(C)

RECOMMENDATIONS
As noted in our report, certain disciplinary actions and efforts to recover funds have already been
initiated, son1e as recently as January of this year. We believe, hovJever, that more needs to be
done. Consequently, we arc addressing the follo\ving recomn1endations to the Offices of
Environmental Managen1ent; Management, Budget and Evaluation; and, the Office o~orker

and Con1munity Transition.
We reco1nmend that the Assistant Secretary for Environmental Management:
I. Consider the full range of options for disciplinary action \Vith respect to the inappropriate
handling of training authorizations,. funding, and the itnpropcr and untimely resolution of
these issues.
2. Revie\v all training at Rocky Flats to ensure it cotnplies with all applicable laws, regulations,
and Departmental Orders.

3. Complete the recovery of all costs associated with golf and pilot training at Rocky Flats.
We recommend that the Director, Office of Management, Budget and Evaluation/Chief
Financial Officer, and the Director for the Office -of Wo1·ker and Con1n1unity 'fransition:
4. Re-evaluate transitional training progran1s and procedures Department-\vide to ensure that
such progran1s comply \Vith all applicable laws, regulations, and Departn1ent Orders; and if
necessary, issue supplen1enta\ Depa11ment-v1ide policy on this issue.
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APPENDIX A
Scope and Methodology
While reviewing the Secretary of Energy's concern discussed in this report,

\Ve

evaluated:

•

the circumstances that led up to this training,

•

what occurred \Vith regard to the training plan,

•

the procedures under \Vhich the training was approved, and

•

the manner in which the Rocky Flats managen1c1H responded to the situation

As pa1i of our revie\v, we intcrvic,vcd officials fron1 the Rocky Plats Office of Chief
Counsel, Office of Chief Fli1ancial Officer, Office of Training, Office of Adn1i11istrativc
and Strategic Planning, Training Advisory Cornn1ittee rnen1bers, and Rocky Flats
employees.
In addition, \Ve also reviewed docurnentation relating to the Rocky Flats training
procedures; Rocky Flats training orders; Individual rrraining Plans; training approval,
authorizations, and payment; legal documentation; Rocky Flats rnernorandurr1s, lelters,
and electronic mail messages; Departn1ent of Energy Headquarters training
documentation; Department of Energy General Counsel opinions; Ohio Field Office and
Rocky Flats Assessrnent Report; and corresponding documentation.
This inspection \Vas conducted between January and March 2002, in accordance \Vith "Quality
Standards for Inspections" issued by the President's Council on fntegrity and Efficiency.
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APPENDIX B
Departn1ent of Energy Criteria
DOE Order 360.JA

DOE Order 360.1 A', FEDERAL EMPLOYEE TRAINING, states that each DOE element must
have an approved training plan, This Order states that the Iieads of DOB Elen1cnts (First~Tier
Headquarters and Senior Operations/Field Office officials) approve lhe training policies and
procedures for their DOE elements.

Training and Education Prioritization Plan (TEP) Criteria/or Al/01vable Training
Specifically, the TEP identified "Criteria for Allovvable Training/Education Courses!> as that
contained in "'fitle 5, Chapter l, and Office of Personnel Managernent, Section 410.10 I subpart
(d) and (e)." The TEP stated that "Mission-related training is training that supports agency goals
by in1proving organizational performance at any appropriate level in the agency1 as detertnincd
by the head of the agency." The TEP stated that this definition included training that:
I. Supports the agency's strategic plan and performance objectives.
2, Improves an employee's current job perfor1nnnce.
3. Allo\vs for expansion or enhancement of an cn1ployee's current job.
4. Enables an entployee to perfor1n needed or potentially needed duties outside
the current job at the siune level of responsibility.
5. Meets organizational needs in response to human resource plans and re·
engineering, do\vnsizing, restructuring, and/or progran1 changes.

Ho\vevcr, only the first four categories deal with mission-related training that \VOuld prepare an
etnployee to perform another job at Rocky Flats or within the Dcpartrnent of Energy. The fifth
category addresses a type of training referred to as transition or non·traditional training that may
lead to jobs in other Federal agencie.'> or the private sector. The training authorizations for the
Rocky Flats employees, \Vho \Vere authorized golf and pilot trflining, identified the training as
"EMPLOYEE TRANSITION." These employees tried to support the appropriateness of the
training through inferences that they were preparing for positions in other Federal agencies.
The TEP also included "Retraining" under
as follo\vs:

·~criteria

for Allowable Training/Education Courses"

Retraining means training and developtncnt provided to address an individual's
skills obsolescence in the current position, and/or training and developmenl lo
prepare an individual for a different occupation, in the same agency, or in
another Government agency.

2 This Order \Y:I~ cancelled on October I l, 200 I, and supercedcd by DOE Order 360. I B.
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Career Transition Plan or ~Vorkjot'ce Develop1nent Plan
The Department of Energy only allows the funding of transition training to other Federal
agencies in two ways: under a Career Transition Plan, or under a Workforce Development
Program. The TEP did not address the regulatory criteria found under 5 C.F.R. 410 3, 42 U.S.C.
7274114 , or 42 U.S.C. 7237 5 that would legally authorize either of these types of transition
training. Specifically, in order for training to be authorized under a Career Transition Plan,
employees 1nust be subject to certain specific actions, including certificates of expected
separation, certifications lndicaling that positions are surplus, or reduction~in-force notices.ti
However, the TEP did not address these criteria. Under a Workforce Development Program, the
requirements of 5 C.F.R. 410.307 must be followed. This regulation requires the head of the
agency, prior to authorization of the training, to determine that there exists a reasonable
expectation of placement in another agency, considering the extent to \Vhich the employee's
skills 1nay be utilized in the ne\v position, the employee's capability to learn skills and acquire
kno\vledge and abilities in the ne\v position, and the benefits to the Govennnent that would result
from retaining the entployee in F'edcral service. Again, the TEP did not address these criteria.

Certification .'ltaten1e11t
The Rocky Flats Office of the Chief Financial Officer and the Oak Ridge Financial Service
Center (Financial Service Center) had several discussions during January 2001, and the
following certification staten1ent was first provided by Rocky Plats to the Financial Service
Center in February 200 l so that the Financial Service Center \Voul<l release Pederal funds to pay
for the pilot and golf lessons:
The Rocky Flats Field Office (RFFO) has been designated a closure site, and as
such the Manager has deter1nined it is the interest of the Government to provide
and/or pay for training that will assist employees \Vith career transition. The
RFFO Training Official, having been officially delegated responsibility to make
such deter1ninations, has determined that this training is in con1pliance \Vith
applicable la\vs, regulations, policies, and requiren1ents including 1 but not
limited to 5 U.S.C. 4103 (h) and 5 C.F.R. 410.307(c)(2), and therefore has
authorized the cn1ployee's training request.

1

5 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.), Adn1inistrativc Personnel, Office of Personnel 11nnagoment,
Part 410, TRAINING.
4
Departn1ent of Energy Defense Nuclear Facilities Workforce Restructuring Plan.
~ Priority Placc1ncnt, Job Placement, Retraining, and Counseling Programs for United States Department
of Energy Employees Affected by Reduction in Force.
6 5 C.F.R. 330,301, Placement Assistance Programs for Displaced E1nployees, 5 C.F.R. 330.601, Agency Career
Trunsition Assistance Plans for Local Surplus and Displaced Employees, and 5 C.F.R.. 330.701, Interagency Career
Transition Assistance Plan for Displaced Etnployees.
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Washington, DC 20585
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Inspection Reportcto Management on «Allegations Regarding
Actions by Senior Office of Environment, Safety and Health
Officials" (SO llS018)

SUBJECT:

The putpose of this inspection report is to advise you of the results of our limited scope

review of allegations received by the Office of rnspector General (OIG) regarding actions by
senior officials in the Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Environment, Safety and
Health (EH). The allegations were contained in a constituent's letter referred to the DOE
Assistant Secretary for Congressional Affairs by Senator Pete Domenici that was received by
the OIG on March 20, 200 I. Based on the constituent's letter, we identified the following
issues for review:
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(I)

~9Y(6), (b)(7)
(C)

Whethed

I

Iwho is currently serving as I

((~)(6)~(b)(7)

j had been competitively selected for a Senior Executive

Service (SES) position;

(b)(6),(b)(7)
t~6) , ('b)(7)""""'"''

~@6), (~)(7)

(2)

Whether senior EH officials suppressed the draft report prepared by the EH
Office of Performance Assessment and Analysis (PA&A) that reportedly
indicated that EH management had failed to· adequately resolve significant
safety concerns; and

(3)

Whether PA&A had been reorganized to silence its criticism of EH's handling
of safety matters.

,,
:=======================:,...w
_ e_a_ls-o-re-v-ie_w_e_d_t_he_d_r-aft- pr-e-pa-r-ed- by- PA
_ &_A_t-it__,
led
"Progress Report 2000 - ES&H Topical Analyses." Our inspection was conducted in
accordance with the "Quality Standards for Inspections" issued by the President's Council on
Integrity nnd Efficiency.
Selection for SES Position

(b )(6),(b)(7)

t~(6), (bl(ll

(C)

...

We-Oete!D!inej thatl
lwas competitively selected to a career SES position as c::::J(~f6),(b)(7)
_ The vacancy announcement for the position was open for two months.
Seven of the 36 people who applied for the position were dctcnnincd by a selection panel to

I-- - ·-

be "synerj~r" and their names were rcfcrrf d ta

~~)(G),(~)(!l... .. -

f-"'~

-~vlm-was-tl1~setecting-o·fficiat-

I

.----.

Iselected I

. ~~~}:~~;~~;

lwhose-·seiectton-m
·ccr ·m-

was coordinated with the Office of Personnel Management.
Release of the Draft Report
We detennined that the draft prepared by PA&A did not identify any new, significant safety
issues. The draft was a compendium of information in reports that had been prepared by the
OIG, DOE field and Headquarters offices, and external groups, such as the General
Accounting Office. We could not determine, however, whether the draft was suppressed by
EH senior officials. EH management officials who we interviewed said they had concerns
wit:l th~ co:t:a~ and quality of the draft and said the draft w.as not suppressed.
~· :
:Jbelieved the draft was s11nnressed This a~pears to be a matter of ,
pro ess1ona tsagreement arnongj
land semor EH management officials.

I

( _
(Cl

(~~:)),· ((~))((j.)L . ..

~~))(5).(b)(?.)

-

I

Accordtrrg1o l
the draft was critical of the Department. O said that-althoughf~)(5 ).~ .(b)(?)
the draft was not directly critical of two EH programs, lnteg1rated Safety Management (ISM)
and the Voluntary Protection Program, the draft showed~er program has had a
positive effect on safety at DOE sites. ~ed that L__Jfelt the draft was only a
((~)(6),(b)(7)
~·rehash" of
said thatL__Jha<l been instrumental in preventing release )
of the draft.
told us that the res onse b EH mana cment to the draft was
·ve and said that
and
were reportedly "really disturbed" by the draft.
said that
had_ (~(6),(b)(7)
p
o r or five meetings for EH staff to go over the dra , ut the mce mgs never took "1 }
place and disagreements involving the content of the draft wore never resolved .

-

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(l))X6),(b)(7)

(ij'.6),(b')(i) . .
~~(8), (b)(7)'

(~6) , (b)(7)
(C)
.

(b)(6 ),(b)(?)

f~)(6).(~l(?L .........
(

....__ __.lsaid thatO believed the draft would hurt EH's credibility because it was an
update of a 1998 report, but written in a less effective format; it was incomplete and
misleading; it included a collection of general findings that were presented as complex-wide
problem~
.·
it contained inferences and conclusions that were not supported by the
findings.
aid that although portions of the draft were reviewed by EH subject matter
exp.eris, did not view this as a peer review since the DOE community and other EH offices
had been excluded from the review process. I
Itold us that although the draft wa.s . . (b)(6),(b)(7)
never released for publication, it was put on the EH web site by PA&A, which he said belies (C)
the assertion that the draft was suppressed.

said that PA&A .~~))(5),(b)(?)
~provided negative feedback on the draft, but had not made any changes. He said,
for example, that the EH Office of Oversight had produced a site-specific report with
findings that were not consistent with findings in the PA&A draft. However, when the
(b)(6),(b)(7)
inconsistencies_were discussed-with I
Irefused to make any changes to the
((~) 6),(~)(?L ~- __draft. I
lsaid that EH management was at an impasse with PA&A over the content
and format of the draft because PA&A gave "no middle ground." O denied tha~ de.aft . . (b)(6)~. (b)(7)
was suppressed or that safety concerns were covered up by not issuing the draft. LJsaidthat ~~?J~Jb)(?)
if the draft contained any infonnation regarding safety concerns, the information could have
been communicated by PA&A to the EH Office of Oversight for its review.
·
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.. -

I Isaid that the draft was not an improvement over a l998 report. O

PA&A Reorganization
The basis for the reorganization of PA&A also appears to be a matter of professional
,dis11gr.eemcnt between
land senior EH management officials.

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

~g))(G)i(~){!L, ~ """"'~b

hold-us-thatO was
current) has no involvement with PA&A.
---

but

said that in January 2001, he was detailed.by((bC)){?\~b)(7)
h' h

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(fi)\6 ),(b){Y)
(C)
. . . ..... ·(b)(6),{b)(7)
(C)
......

~~))(6),(~)(!L

i.rect y to-the-Assistant Secretary.
sa1 t at a t oug
st! exists, its mission has
been significantly minif ized its budge/ cut by 50 percent, and five contractors have been
released. According to_
J EH management officials had said that PA&A was
being affected because the draft did not make EH "look good." D a-lso said that0hadhee~(~)!~b)(7)
_ -----·told-thatO was being detailed because of budget constraints and because PA&A was not
f
making the EH Office of Oversight ''look good."

~~))( 6 ),{b)(?~- ..,__
·

....._

According tol lthe most important aspect of PA4'A's mission was to support ISM
by dcvelopin~ng ISM performance indicators. LJsaid that PA&A focused inste,~)(6.),(b)(?)
on another aspect of its mission - performing and writing topical analyses as part of its
additional role of assessing environment, safety and health matters in the Department
~~)(~).(b){?)
said that although there was nonnally a collegial atmosphere within EH, the contentious
posture taken by PA&A over criticism of the draft, the lack of responsiveness by PA&A to
the criticism, and the tone of PA&A 's comments negatively impacted the relationship
between PA&A and the rest of EH. According to
the decision to change the
(b)(6l'..(b)(7)
PA&A organization was based on several factors, inclu, inglits refusal to make any changes (C)

D

I

to the draft

((~))(6),(_b)(7)

rt d

w tc repo e

1

based on the criticisms by EH management.

said that another factor in the

(b)(6),~b)(7)

decision was that PA&A was "burning up money at a remarkable rate" by using old contract(C)
vehicles to perform work. D said, for example, thatl
lused one and one-half {b)~6~.(b)(7)
months of contractor money for work to essentially support his position that 110 changes werJC)
needed to the draft.
Conclusion

I

I

(b )(6 ), (b )(7)

Based on our limited scope review, we concluded that
was competitive!y selected (C)
to an SES position. We also concluded that the PA&A draft report did not identify aI\y new,
significant safety issues. However, there is conflicting evidence regarding the alleged
suppression of the PA&A draft report and the basis for the reorganization of PA&A. These
matters appear to be the result of a professional disagreement among I
land EH(b)(6.),(b)(7)
management officials. We plan no further action on these matters.
(C)

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this matter.
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Summary·Ab~tract Report Of Inspection Of ·
"Alleged Improper Management Actions By Office Of
Environmental Management O~cials"

This is an Office of. Inspector General Summary Abstract ·Report of Inspection of four
anonymous complaints which alleged that Office of Environmental Management · ·
officials had taken improper manag~ment actions agaiflst RVST Geotech,. Inc., a
contractor at the Department's Grand Junction Project ()'ffice. This inspection was
. conducted in accordance with Quality Standards for Inspections issued by the
~President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency.
I. PREDICATION
In the month of December 1994, the Office of Inspector General received four
anonymous complaints of improper management actions·by certain Office of
Environmental Mana9ement officials. The complaints included allegations that Office
of Technology c;>evelopment (EM-50) officials improperly tried to have an October 1994
Crosswalk Report, entitled "Technology.Needs Crosswalk -- Status and Analysis of
Environmental Technology Management.at DOE," changed by threatening to wittihold
EM-50 funding from RUST Geotech, Inc., .a· Departmental contractor who prepared the
report for the Office of Environmental·Restoration (EM-40). One complainant alleged
that the October 1994 Report contained ."true and well-documented statements about
. ·the Office of Technology Development" and that the report was revised a~ a result of
EM-50 offiCials' threats to withhold EM-50 funding. ·The complaints.also included the
allegation that EM-50 officials· dlrect~d disciplinary action to be taken agains~ six RUST
Geotech authors who prepared the· report. We identified the following issues as.the
focus of the inspection.
.
.
1. Did EM-50 officials inappropr.iately direct the withholding of EM-50 funding from
· RUST Geotecn, Inc. at Grand Junction because they were dissatisfied with the ·
· October .1994 CrQsswalk Report that RUST Geotech prepared for EM-40? .

. 1.

..
2. W~s useful information deleted from the October 199.4 Crosswalk Report as a result
of EM-50 officials' direction to withhold funding from RUST Geotech?
3. Were the disciplinary actions taken against the six RUST Geotech authors directed
by EM-50 officia.ls?
The period covered by the inspection was January through September 19.9 5. We
interviewed H~adquarters officials from the offices of the Assistant Secretary for
Environmental Management; the Assistant Secretary for Human Resources and
We also
Administration; General Counsel and Contractor
Employee Protection.
'
.
interviewed Departmental qfficials at the Albuquerque Operations Office (Albuquerque)
and the Grand Junction Project Office. Furthermore, we interviewed contractor officials
with RUST"Geotech, Inc. Finally, we reviewed relevant provisions of Departmental
regulations, policies and procedures; and relevant information located at RUST
Geotect.l, Inc. and the Depa~ment's t;ieadquarters and field offices. Attachment A
includes a list of key individuals, ineluding their titles; qrganizations· and locations.
'

'

II. BACKGROUND
The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environmental Management (Environmental
Management) was formed in November 1·9a9 and was tasked with cleaning up ttle .
environmental pollution at DOE weapons complex facilities and preventing further
environmental contamination. The Waste Management (EM-30) and Environmental
Restoration (EM-40) components of Environmental Management were established· to
help .carry out this mission. Environmental Management officials believed that existing
technology would 'be too ~ostly and would take too long to clean up DOE sites. ·As a
result, a Technology Development (EM-50) component was established within
Environmental Management to identify and promote the use of new and ,innovative
technologies.
·
Environmental Restoration's (EM-40) Office of Program Integration had a responsibility
for providing a link betweer environmental problerns and relevant technologies. To
further carry out this r~sp~nsibility, Environmental Restoration officials tasked RUST
Geotech, .Inc., a co.n tractor at the Department's Grand Junction Project Office, to · · ·
· complete annual Crosswalk Reports beginning in 1991 . The Reports were initially
cailed technology.needs assessments.. In October 1993, Environmental. Restoration
(EM-43) officials tasked RUST Geotech, Inc. to complete the fourth Crosswalk Report
·through a ~Technology Needs Crosswalk -- Fiscal Year 1994 Update." According to the
·"Objective and Scope" of work for the 1994 Report (Attachment B), RUST Geotech
offiCials were to:
• · Update the information on Environmental Restoration problems and the Office. of
, TeChnology Development's ·d eveloping technologies in the January 1993 Crosswalk
Report and data base;
·

..

~

..

.

•

Expand the range of collected information, including waste form and disposal
considerations, developing technologies, and emphasis on decontamination and
decommissioning act~vities ;
·

•

Transfe·r crosswalk information effectively to DOE technology users and providers;

•

Assist DOE Headquarters and 'Operations Office officials in the use of the crosswalk
informatior); and ·

•

Include 'a crosswalk purpose, process, results and observations from an(:llysis and
site visits sections iff the report.

The task resulted in .a January 1994 draft Crosswalk Report which was issued and
distributed for review and 9omment to Environmental Mana·gement officials, including
EM-50 officials. Em Officials' comments on the January draft of the Crosswalk Report
. were considered in preparing a .September 1994 versicm of the Crosswalk Report,
which was commented on by Boaz Allen Hamilton, Inc., an independent consulting firm.
·Booz Allen Hamiltpn, lnc.'s comments were.~onsidered iri preparing an October 1994 ·
version of the Crosswalk Report.
In D~cember 1994 it was alleged that EM-50 officials were dissatisfied with the October
Report and as a result directed the withholding of EM-50 funding from RUST Geotech,
and directed the disciplining of RUST Geotech authors responsible for writing the
report. Subsequently, the report was revised to address EM-SO's concerns and the
final report was issued Mar.ch 1995. We noted that Executive Summar.ies of all three
·draft reports mentioned above included the text with which EM-50 officials were
allegedly dissatisfied. This Summary Abstract Report of Inspection presents the
findings, conclusions ~nd recommendations of the ·inspection and Departmental
managers comments on the inspection report.
Ill. RESULTS OF INSPECTION.

(b)!6),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) -- - ,

1. Did EM-50 officials inappropriately direct the withholding of EM-50 funding
from RUST Geotech, Inc. at Grand Junction because they were dissatisfied
with the October 1994 Crosswalk Report that RUST Geotech prepared for
EM-40?

directed the withholt nfc·of EM-50'funds from the RUST ·
dissatisfaction with observations
that Environmental Management Officials referred \o as ~ 9 one-liners" in the Executive
Summary of the October 1994 Crosswalk. Report, and because of Q iew that EM-40
officials historically had not adequately considered EM-50 officials' coneerns.!n

~eot~ech
...-co
-n"""t_
ra_
ct.,...a
.....-.-ran ~.Junction because of

.(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

3

(b)(e):{b)(7)(C)

preparin~

tec, nology needs assessment reports like lhe .Crosswalk Report. In our
~~))( ).(b)(?L .... view, the
direction to withhold EM-50 funding was inap~riate. The eicfion, we
believe, reflected poor management performance based onLJExecutive Performance
Plan.
(o)(6},(b)(7)
6

.

.

(C)' .

The following information taken from statements, interviews and documents is provided
in support of our findings and conclusion.
· EM-50 Officials Express Concerns with the "9 one-liners" ·
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

We interviewed Departmental 'and RUST Geotech officials to determi.ne when EM-so·
officials became concerned with the Crosswalk Report and how thelr concerns were
·
(b){6),(b)\7)(C) . ·
(b)(6},(b)(7)(C) (b)(6).(,?)(7)(C)
communicate.d. . .....~
•

( b)(~) . (b)(7)

(C)

..

. (b)(6),(b)(7),
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b )(6),(b )(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7) ···(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

..

•

.

•

I

.

(b)(6),(b.)(7)(C) / (b)(6),(~)(7)(C)

'

a

In May 4,. 1995, interview with f
l attice of Demonstr9't. ion
·
· Testing and Evalt:tation (EM-54)J
!stated ~hat Qrea~Uhe report · a. (b)(6),{b)(7)(C)
S!Jnday in November and that there were "9 bne-liners"
tJ
' the repo
·
' ·
ved
!stated that o~ that day
co.nt
an
were "inaccurate."
a RUST (b)(6),(b)(7)
Energy and Technologies 0 1v1sion official at tlbuquer u , and
Geotech, Inc.
of the October 1994 Crosswalk Re~. to discus~ (C)
concerns regarding the "9 one-liners."
lalso stated thatLJbriefedl
l
EMb-~0J, on a Monday
or Tuesday.
( )(6),(>b)(7)(C) (b)(6),(b)(?)(C)

I

I

I

I

I

i

t t~d in his May 3, 1995, signed and sworn.statement that
.
conta e
on Synday, November 20, 1994, to discuss
. )(6).(b)(7)
r0(1arding t e 9 one' liners' in the Executir : u: :a} section of the ctober 1994CCI
Crosswalk Report. We also obtained from
a copy of a fa~i le
(Attachment C), d ated Novep.ber 22, 1994, w IC aa been sent tOL_JbY
The facsimile tol
identified the "9 one-liners."
/
_ _ _ _,

'-----:-~-.-r----,

I

(b)(6),(~)(7)(Cj

.

{b)(6),(b)(7)(C) ·

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

EM-40 Notified of the "9 one-liners"
('b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

We interviewed Headquarters Environmental Management and RUST Geotech officials
to determine the events relatirig to notifi.cation of EM-40 officials about EM.:50 officials' : ··
qoncerns with the "9 one-liners." ,
(b)(6l.(bl)(7)(C\,
·
·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
-(C)

'

·

t
hi5
':2t;:io9ir.[Jcanoo

r - - !stated

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

Mav

. ·

a iJss, signed a~d sworn statement that on November

tech'1ij l supp,ort} staff for EM-43, to diScuss EM-50
'offi.cials' concerns with the "9 one-liners."
stated in a July 12
95,
.
interview that after bejng notified by the contractor o EM-SO's cancemsd .immediately
informed-I
jOffice of .Program Integration
.
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
(EM-43).

..

4

(b)(~),(Q)(7)(C) .

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
I

(b)(6),,(b)(7) ~ )

......

(b)(6),(b)(7)(~_)

I
i

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6),(b )'(7)(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

I :

.··'

EM-50 notified EM-40 verba Ily ,...............~~::i.:....:.:..:...::...:.:.:.::::.L...:1..:.1.a...1.:.!9::.:::9~
5i...,
·
~~~r-....._:----, tated that Q spoke to _ _ _ _ _ _ _~.......------'
_ _ _ __

_ _,.....,1--1Environmental

Restoration (EM-40), about
concerns with the
"9.one-liners", but
could not recall when that conversation occurred. EM-50 formally
notified EM-40 of .it """·"""'r'"'"' with the "9 one-liners" through a ·December 6, 1994,
.
memorandum from
The memorandum included
comments on each":::oTTC~
e "'n"r"=:
on::-.:e:-i
_ r::::
in::-:
e-::o::
rs:""I
. ,.......,...-z=~y~of the December 6, 1994,
mem~randum is provided as Attachment D.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

.

'

(b)(6),{b)(7)(C)

Directiop to. W ithhold E~-50 F~nding

(b)(6)',(b)(7)

We interviewed Headquarters Environmental Management and Albuquerque Energy
.
.and Technolog~ Development and Budget officials to de~ermine if EM-50 officials (b)(6).(b)(?)
directed the withholdi.n g of EM-50 funding from RUST Geotech ~t Gran.d Junction. (C) , ·

·

·

(b)(6),(b,(?)(C) ·

.

.
L-...ir-i-----~--------1 TechnoLop.J_pevelop.~....._,.o..&.u.;~ stated

(C)

'

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

',

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7}
(C)

, ..

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
..~

to (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
in
May 22, 1995, signed and sworn statement, thatl.J directe
"freeze the funds at Rust Geotech at Grand Junction ONLY."
thal "This action was meant to get the ~ttention of,.--._ _____ ___.....____,.· ·(b)(6) (b)(?)(C)
I
IEr:wironmental Restoration] (EM-40) to get
into a meaningful
'
di~cussion associated with these types of activ,ities."
(bl.(6),(b)(?)(G)

I

d
May 23, 1995, signed and sworn statement confirmed ths
b)(l3),(b)(?)
directedto withhold funds from RUST G.eotech at Grand Junction.
~~ 6~,(b)(7)
·· statement _included a sequence ?f events that .c~ntaine~ the following:
(b)(6),(b)(7)
"';Dis.Cussed executive summary with
(C)
instructed me to·contact the budget office and identify FY 95 activities that
(b)'(6),(b)(7)Should be placed on hold and put on hold."
(b)(6),(b}(7)
·
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
, ·
(~(~),(b)(?l
(C)
. (b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
...
Also,
!stated thatO gRtacted
an Environmental
(C) ·
(b)(6),{b)(7~
Management Budget Operations official (EM-131), fo determine the necessary st~ ~o
(C)
withhold
·
stated during a May 19, 1995, interview that LJ
(b)(6),{b)(7)
contacted
an Albuquerque Budget Review Division official, to determine
(C)
procedures to wit o
:-50 funding.
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
{b)(6),{b)(7)(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
'•,
' (b)(6),(b),(7)(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I •
(C) ,. '
(b)(6),(b)(7)

I

LJ

I

(C)

.

~~))(6),(b)(?)

~~l,<5Mb~{7)

'·

· ··-

I

I~ 0May~995, signed and sworn statement,
oedLJdu~jna NqveCQber 1994 "at the request of

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) .

.~

(b,~S),(b)(7l

·

(EM-54):·0
·
stated thatj
] requested a withdrawal <?f t=M-50- ti mciing rem t~ST
_ ch F ntract at the Grand Junction Pr~ject Office. [ .
btated thatLJ ~b)( 5 ),(b)(?)

infonned.
(b)(6},(b)(7)

I

.:

~-. -111~! a w1i::;n

regy:,r versus a verbill re u st was ne~ed fclr

withdrawing funding from a contr
g
work
er. . .would be needed.~
.~'~
u
ntial .finant j impo
.... · eontr.ol. •
stated that
and

.

(b)(6),(b)

~ stat,a.ipatD old
that. a "stop (7)(C)
statedl_Jhen contacted
program a .
. .....,.,~..,..a~tn~a-e....J
eontacted ·
• '
----~-----~
"f~

~~))( 5 ).(b)(?)

(b)(6)':~b)(7)
' (C)

..

(b)(6),Sb)(7) \ (b)(6),(_b)(7) (o)(6),(b)(7) / ·(b)(6).(b)(7)
(G)
' I (C)
(C)
I _(C) '
.. 5 (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6).~b)(7J
·
.
(C)

,

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b?(7)(C)

\
~~r).(b)( 71

(~)(6),(b)(7) .J

(Cf /

.

.'

to alert Gr~
Junction officials of the potential funding changes. Fina ly,
stated that
and
jdiscu.ssed .the idea of exploring alternatives t.....o_w
...,i.....
th..,...
h-0"""'
1 ing funds wit

I

( ~)(S).{b)(7)

I·

.. -·-

·(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

/

\

EM-50 Funding Was Not Withheld
We.interviewed·Headquarters and Albuquerque Operations Office officials to determine
if EM-50 funding was actually withheld from RUST Geotech at·the Grand Junction
Project Office.

I~ his ¥ay.3, 1995, ~igned and sworn·statement.....l ____.l st_ated that:

·

"It was our: understanding ~hat the main driver:behind the ·proposed funding ·(b)(6),(b)(7)
·cutback was displeasure byl
l(EM-50) wi~h the c~ntents of.the
(q
R: i: ma({',of the report...There was a discussion [between
on what could be done to placate
land it was (b)(6),(b)(7)
' ~cle haoning down the Executive Summary and pulling back all distrib~fed .
copies that could be retrieved would go ·a long way toward resolving the
problem, and EM-50 ·would not pursue the pull back' of funds. The AL·
· [Albuquerque Operations Office]. Technical Programs Office (ETD) agreed to fat
(b)(S),(b)d fwrite of the report." (~(6),(b)(7)
~~))(6),(b)(7)
~ ·
.
~C))( 6 ),(b)( 7 )

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

I xe: •t:·v:
:

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

~~))(?), (b)(7)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

j

I

I

I.

L

·

1

(C~n a·May' 2, 1995, interview

stated·that ~lled 1
bout .
the withholding of EM-50's funding and
t~to just wait and eve~hin~
would blow over.
~ur:ther stated that the unding was not ~ithheld. ~~)~ ),(b)~b~( ) (

(b)(6), (b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

~~)(~).(b)(7)

b

I

.... .

((~))(6),(~)(7) _

(b)(6),(b )(7]

(C).

lac EM-1 ~1

I

I '

(b)(6),(1))(7)(C)

.

. •

.

' (0)

Istated dutJ a May 1!), 1995, lnteriii9w that

I

·

provided
office with the infom;lation
had obtained on the process to
withhold EM-50 funds from Rust Geotech. LJstated that
1. . an , , . . .(8l{@
}:(8l(Yl
Albuguer: ue Budget Review Division official, had provided the information to
{~f
ja,lso stated that after providing the information to
office, b
6
7
that was ~e· iastQeard ·about withholding EM-50 funding from RUST Geotech. ~c))( ),{b)( )

I

· .. .. ...

I

.

. .

~~( 6 ),(bJ(7)

:

...

swor~ statement, I

In his May 22, 1995, signed and

' ·(b)(6),(b)(7) '

lstated that:

(C)· .

.

..

. (b)(6),(!:?)(7)

(C) -

"Until approximately one to two weeks ago I was not aware. that fliy staff had not
frozen the money and that apparently!
!worked with individuals at ·
Albuquerque Oper~tions (Office] .and presumably Grand Junction [Project Office]
to find acceptable alternatives to freezing the money. I have no knowledge of

what these alternatives were."
.

~~/6),(b)(?) _:__

6 ' ~)(7),

(b)(6 ),(b)(7)

.

... (C)-··- .

!also stated in a M~y .11, 1995, interview tha[JwQuld take the same· action
. to freeze funds if the circumstances were ..to o~r. agaJn~LJturther stated that the .·

I

(b)(6)., (b)(7')
(C) ,

6

.·
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

.

.

'.... major distinction between his previous actions and futufe .action would be to follow
.·- · t~rough to ensure that the withholding of funding was.. complete'd.
~g))(~_1 , (b)( 7 )

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)'

(b)(6),{b)(7)

intervi~~

I,

~~t .

!stated dur:ing .a MaA 3, 199q,
that EM-SO funding"was
'withheld from RUST.. Geotech: L_J stated th~!.LlbeHeved the funds were withheld until
approximately two or more weeks ago when[)!ontacted Environmental Ma'nagement
budget officials. and was told that the RUST Geotech Grand Junction funds had not
been withheld.
We reviewea the October 1994 through March 1995 monthly financial plan changes for
EM-50 funding of RUST Geotech at the Grand Junction Project Office and we did not
find evidence that EM-SO funding had been withheld from RUST Geotech as ·directed ·
by the EM-50 DAS.
.

(C)

Appropriateness of Direction to Withhold EM-SO Funds
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

(b)(Q),(b)(7)

(C)

t~~

We believe. that
EM:SB
irection to. w'ithhoid"EM-50 funding at RUST .
Geotech to get the EM-40
attention was jnappropriate and reflected poor
.
management performance ase on the .standards regarding effective communication
and coordination that are in his Executive Performance Plan. This Plan was prepared
for the rating l erjod of October 1,· 1994, through September 30, 1995, and was signed
by the EM-so·_
j on Febru·a ry ~0 1 1995.
,
.
_
~~(6),(b)(7)

.~tandards

0Pertorm~nce

We identified four
i11 the EM-SO
Plan that we believe· are
' applicable. T~ese standards were found under Performance Area I -- "LEADERSHIP•
and they included A.3. "COMMUNICATIONS"; A.4. "EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS/
NETWORKING"; A.5. "NEGOTIATION/INFLUENCING"; and A.6. "INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS."
Stan<;jardA.. 3. "COMMUNJCATIONS" stated, in part,

th~t the .o

{b)(6).(b)(7)

..

(C)

"... Establishe.s processes and systems which promote commµnications within
·
'
the 'organization, and with t.h~ organization's customers." ·
Standard A.4. "EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS/NETWORKING" stated:
"Effectively articulates and.promotes the organization's purposes·and programs
to outside groups.. Meets regularly wjthvclients, institutionalizes relationships ·
with·them as needed and engenders their cooperation and support."
Standard A.5. uNEGOTIATING/INFLUENCING" stated:
"Language and behavior promote 'win-win' ·solutions when differences or
.oppo~unitjes between groups ot individuals arise. Makes timely, thoughtful and .

7

\

.

.
.
practical proposals to resolve impasses or reach consensus, taking
stakeholders' interests into, account."
.
.
Standard A.6. "INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS"
stated,
.
. in part:

. .

" .. : .Creates solid.working relationship across various .levels of the Department."
'
.
'
,'
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

It was our view that ~he EM-50 O
actions in directing the withhol~ing of funds trom
RUST Geotech to "get the attention qt . .. EM-40" were not. c~nsistent with these .·
standards.
·

.·We also.believe that the EM-sol

b ctions were inconsistent with two o( EM's "18 .
Rules of Engagement,".which we found were devel.ciped at an "EM Team Building
Retreat." These Rules were distributed to all EM.staff through EM's computer network.
The two rules of engagement that we believe to be applicable were ''No 'end runs'." and .
"Preach' teamwork in your organization."
,
Furtt:termore, We reviewed three other criteria to determine their applicabmty to this .
management action: 1) Standards pf Ethical Conduct (5 OFR 2635)~curement
·
Integrity (48 CFR 3.104); and 3) Scope.of Official.Duties (the.EM-50L_J Position (b)(6),(b)(7)
Description.) We did not find that these criteria applied to this'·issue.,
(C)

· Finally, we revi.ewed the October 1994 through March 1995 monthly financial plan
changes.for EM-50 funding of RUST Geotech at the Grand Junction Project Office. We
did not find evidence that EM-50 funding had been withheld from RUST 'Geotech1
· despite the EM officials direction to withhold the funds.

RECOMMENDATIONS
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

I

•

1. we recommend that the '"":"""::-------::----;-"""'.7'- r - - - - - - - - - - . J . . ,

(b)(6),(b)(7)
ro riate disciplinary ~ction for the
'---.,.----.-_.....- - - - - - J (C)
-~----------'and consider his ~ctions in preparing 1s annua
performa~ appraise .

consider a

)

I

The
!concurred
~ith~th~i~
s~
re~c~
o~
m~m~e~n~
d~
at~io~n~a~n~d~s~ta~te
~d~
th~
e~~
~l~
lo~w~in~g~:~.------~
(b)( ).(b)( )
6
7
.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

.

.

. (C) .

" ... {I) am considering, in consultation-with representatives from the office ·9f, · .
sel the
Human Resources and Administration and the Office of Gea
following actions: a) appropriate disciplin~ry a9tfon against
and
b) takingj
)actions into consideratiqn in preparing
annual
performance appraisal."
·
.
. .
-'

I

I

'

'(b)(6),(b}'(7)
(C)

8

'

~~)( ),(b)( _
l
6

7

2. We recommenctthat the.__---:-=---:--""."'""."'~-~~-=----:-------,..,..._-...J
reemphasize·the Secretary of Energy's initiative within Environmental Management
· regardin~ openness and acceptance of dissenting opinions:

~W 6 ),(b)( 7 lmm ...

Thel
f oncurred
with':-:
th:"":'is~
re--c-:o-::
m-:m--e--n-::
d:-:at'.:":'"io=-n:--:-:
st"".:'
a~
t in:"".g:-t:'l:'.h"".:'
a~
t h~e~:------------...J
" ... .will take action -- both through issuance of a guidance memorandum and in
discussions with senior managers within the Office of Environmental ·
~anagement (EM) - fo reemphasize the Secretary of Energy's initiative
regarding aper.mess and acceptance of dissenting opinions."

.'
.
.
2. Was useful information deleted from the October 1994 Crosswalk Report as a
result of EM-50 officials' direction to withhold funding from Rust Geotech?
.

Although we did not do sufficient analysis to conclude lbat useful information was
deleted, we found evidence that supports the view that information was deleted from .
the report that may be useful for identifying management problems regarding
technology development. Accordingly, we believe that Environmental Management
officials should have the deleted information independently reviewed by an
organization other than.EM-40 or EM-50 to determine if corrective actions are
appropriate.
·
Direction to Change the Crosswalk Report .
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
' --

We interviewed Departmental and RUST Geotech officials and'reviewed pertir:ient
documents. including memorandums and the October 1994 and March 1995 Crosswalk
Reports to determine what direction was given to change the Crosswalk Report.
In a June 5 1995 interview,
EM-40, stated that

result of that-discussion,
to
included a stateme_
n t directing
references that could be-construe
organization."

(b)(q), (Q)(7)

(C)

-

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

and

----:------------~
Director bf f'.>rogram lnte ration EM-43, discusse c anges needed to the report.

. Theaction .d frectea

b~

o

,(b)(7)

ssued a November 25, 1994, memorandum
unction Project Office. The memorandum
to " .... remove the '9 one:-liners' and other .
1tical of the performance of any (b)(6),(b)(7)
·
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

c~ange µJeu...u::imiar.~w,illJ

(C)· ..

Ito
.....--i..a..&.1~..=.
b:..:::
ro~
ader than the originally stated concerns ,of........_ __ ~_ _,...
(EM-54). In a July 12, 1995,.'interview,
~~~ted that he
.
.
1n...,f
1ial draft of the November 2r5-4994, memorandum to 1rect RUST (t:>)(~}.(b)( 7 )
.-p-re_p_a-re_ t_ e .....
. Ge.otech to change the Crosswalk Report. LJstatedthatthe original draft . . . ·--······ w~(?)~~b)(7) .
memorandum focus_ed prim~rily on the "9 on~-linersn and did not require other· critica~~

(b)(6),(b )(7)
(C)
.

I

. assessments to be removed.
! stated du~ing a May 4, 1995, interview
that the directions to change the report was broader because the "9 one-l in~rs" were
, "woven" throughout the report, and therefore, several sections of the report were
required
to be rewritten.
.
.
Changes to the Crosswalk Report's Executive Summary
We reviewed pertinent documents, including memorandums and the October 1994 and
March 1995 Crosswalk Report to determine what infor.mation was changed in the final
report. We found that RUST Geotech officials modified the Execu~ive Summary of the
October 1994 Crosswalk' Report, ih part,· by dele~ing five of the "9 one-liners" and
changing the remaining four "one-liners." The •nspection also found that F;)Umerous
changes were made to.the body of the report.
. Following are the five "one-liners" that were deleted from the Executive Summary.
"Technology development should not be geared toward developing the perfect
technology; rather, it must focus on providing sufficient information io make good.
environmental restoration decisions. Technology developers must work with end
users (champions) to ensure .that modifications are indeed necessary and that user
requirements are' met. DOE's technology development program is being
restructured to move in this direction,.''.
.
.
uA ~ignificant portion of EM-50 funding is directed toward nontechnological
activities. Approximately half of the EM-50 budget is funding for technical support,
administrative, management, and other similar activities that are not direcUy
technology development. These ac;:tivities could be the re~ult of the radiological
environment associated wittl current and former defense efforts that require a high
percentage of these services to satisfy DOE orders, procedures, and directives."

''.Organization of technology activities by 'Program Elements' within EM-50 makes it
. difficult to ~nd information about a technology with the emphasis on transferring
technol.ogy from inside DOE to the outside, more effective and comprehensive
information transfer tools need to b~ implemented. The recent addition ~fa toll free
"1-800" number will aid in these efforts."
·
"The role that the different EM organ;zations have in developing a technqlogy is not
defined; that is, how far should EM-50 develop a technology before it is turned over
to .EM-30 an~ EM-40? ·For new technological app,lications being pursued by EM-50;
" .an element of EM-40 or EM-3Q inv9lvement (i.e., champion) and funding would
seem appropriate, because EM-40 or .EM-30 is presumably the ultimate user o{ the
technology. By investing in the technology, the customer is more likely to use it.
The involvement of EM-40 or EM-30 also would bring the regulatory and public
stakeholders into the process and increase the likelihood that the technology will be
a~pted.· .
··
·
·
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"Coordination of technology development activities· whhin EM-50 is not
straightforward, establishment_of. priorities for technology development funding is
. not.ap.parent, and contin.uity of technology development efforts is lacking from year
to year."
The following statements were also deleted from the Executive Summary of.the
Crosswalk Report.
"For DOE'S environmental technology development efforts to be successful, a
·fundamental change in culture is required to instill a passion to recognize that
environmental technology is needed now for field application.to problems.that
pose a real and«:urrent threat.
"Organization of technology development activities into Integrated
.
De.monstration, Integrated programs; and Focus areas creates a potential for
redundancy." ·.
Changes to the Body of the Crosswalk Report
buring our review .of the October 1994 and March 1995 versions of the Crosswalk
Report, we found that observation's and statements were deleted and changed in the
body of the report. Statements deleted in Section "3.0 Resultsn included:
"While the .overall emphasis of the EM-50 program seems to be a·ppropriately
. placed and geared to solving DOE problems, in many cases it appears that a
"shotgunn approach is being used and numerous comp~tin·g ·efforts at various
DOE sites are aim.ed at solving the same problem (e.g., mar;ly different
, · technologies are beirig funded that accomplish·th'e same goal). A cle~r strategy .
does ·not emerge that describes how t.hese various efforts support ea~ other."
."Many.EM-50 efforts appear to be related and overlap '#ith one another, as well
as w.ith EM-40 projects. Enough information w~s not available·to determine now
these·activities are !ntegrated and coordinated. With the development of the·
Focus Areas within EM, coordination of similar activiti~s should be more clearly
understood.0
Attachment E presents more ·examples of the ch.anges to the body of the report.
Usefulness of Information.Deleted .
We ·interviewed Environmental Management officials·and the six RUST Geotech
authors of the October.1994 Report. We also reviewed EM-50 officials': and RUST ·
Geotech authors' Written comments on the "9 one:liners" and Boaz Allen and Hamilton,
Inc. officials' comments on a S~ptember draft' of the Crosswalk Report. .We found that

11

the comments provided in the interviews and documents we reviewed focused on the
factual accuracy and usefulness of the information in the Crosswalk. Report. In our
view, some of these comments provided evidence that information was deleted from the
report th.a t may be useful for identifying management problems regarding tech.n ology ·
development. Accordingly, we believe that Environmental Management officials should
have the deleted information independently reviewed by an organization other than .
EM-40 or EM-50 to determine if corrective actions are appropriate.

-·

Following are some specific excerpts from Departmental and contractor officials'
comments on the Crosswalk Report and documents that we reviewed .
(b)(6),(b)(7)
. (C)

.___ _ __,!December 6, 1994,
one-liners" stated, in part, that:
•'

memorand~m (Attach~ent D) commenting on the ~9·

"The referenced report prepared by Rust Geotech, 'Inc. for the Office of
Environmental Restoration app'e ars to have b~en prepared without reference to,
. 9r knowledge of, the scope of the Office of Envirq_nmental Management (EM)
technology development activities. Accordingly, the report has limited
usefulness to achieve its intent, i.e., '.to' permit DOE Headquarters ·(DOE-HQ)
and field per~onnel to use the information to assist them in making decisions
regarding technology development .investments.

·.

I

"The report purports to provide an an!=ilysis of technology development activities
being pursued by t'1e Office of Waste Management (OWM), the.Office of
·
Environmental Restoration (OER), and .the Office of Technology ·
Development(OTD). However, the General Observation contained in the
Executive Summa·r y of, the report in Volume I are almost exclusively devoted to
OTO programs. These observation are replete with errors of fact and omission.
Both deficiencies could have been- remedied by more careful research,
accessing readily available rep~rts, and talking with the·principals." .

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

RUST Geotech authors'. had prepared written comments on tlie "9 one-liners"
(Attach~ent ~) after EM-SO officials' concerns were·initially raised in late November.
These comr'napt~ were ?ompleted in late December 1994 and i~cluded a response to
p ecember 6, 1994, memorandum on the "9 one-liners." The RUST
Geotech authors' comments include~ the following statements.
'
.

I

·.

"The October.1994 report..:does not portray
the full scope
of EM's technology
.
'
development efforts. ·(This was stated·in the first paragraph of Section 2.0 of tt:ie
October 1994 report.) However, the January [1994) report did undergo review

by OTO and ·eoncems expressed in those reviews were-addressed in the
subsequent revision dated October 1994. Note that the Crosswalk Report .
represents a ·snapshot in time· (Al:JQl;.ISt 1993) of a rapidly-evolving EM Program;
it recognizes that efforts are currently u!'lderway to correct past deficiencies
noted ~Y a variety of organizations.
!

ii

"The issues in question have been referred to as ;one~liners' that appear as part
of the bulleted items in the Executive Summary. In most cases the 'one-liners'
have been taken out of context by not including the entire bullet and not relying
on how this bullet is backed up by information in the body of the report.
Therefore, the entire bulle~ed item~ from the E).(ecutive Summary are included
below with the 'one-liners' presented .in bold italipized typeface. Note also that
backup lnformation to support the bullets in the Execu.t ive Summary is provided
in the complete report, including the appendices:!'
(t:l)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

s.'

oecember 1995, memorandum and
Following are·excerpts fro·m the EM-50 O
·
the RUST Geotech authors' written comments on o·ne of the "9 one-liners."
· The one line~ stated: "Coordination of technology development activities within OTO is .
not straightforward, establishment of priorities for technology development funding is
not apparent, and continuity of technology development efforts is lacking from y~ar to
yea~ ·
·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

EM-soOo~ition. in .the Decemb.er 6, 1994, memorandum:

.

"This statement appears to reflect a lack of awareness of the significant
coordination efforts ongoing within EM and of the processes leading to final
selection of OTO program activities. Technology Needs Statements from OWM
[Office of Wast~ Management] and OER [Office of Environmental Restoration] ·
are submitted to OTO. These need documents are widely distributed internally
to the DOE complex and to the external community including stakeholders. On
the basis of these Needs Statements a call for TTPs [Technical Task Plans) is
made to the field in coordination with OWM and OER. In the 'New Approach'
referenced ·above,·an action plan provides for establishing priorities and
assuring coordin'a tion on continuing technology ~ev~lopment efforts."

..

RUST Geotech Authors' Written Comments:
.

.

.·c~nceming the ~oor~nation Qf tec~nology ~ev~lopment activi!ies within OTO,
during the analysis 9f the TTP PEG information 1t was not readily apparent how
or if the caordination of technology development activities within the EM-50
program actually occurred. However, it was readily apparent that numerous ·
TTP's within many categories appeared to have similar if not the same names
and qescr:iptions. How these activities are integrated and coordinal~d is
unclear, particularly when they are be.i ng conducted through different integrated
demonstrations and programs at different sites by different individuals.
Numerous.examples illustr:ate how this conclusion was reached and are found
throughout in Section 3 and the Appendix of the Crosswalk Report. One of
these examples are listed below but are only a small sample and the reader is
•

•

'

'
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.

+

•

urged to read the documents in- their entirety
. why this conclusion was made.

'toobtain a better understanding of .
·

" Exa~ple
'

.

"Many TTP's from several diffe'rent sites describe identical scopes of work with_
no description of clear-cut differences in responsibilities. It was uncl~ar if these
efforts were coordinated or if each labor~torywas con~ucting an independ~mt.
program. .
·
"AL 143502 Robotics Containment Analysis Automation-S (LANL)
AL213203
"
"
"
"
(SNL)·[sic]
10413203
•
"
"
"
(WINCO) [sic]
OR143502
II
"
(ORNL) [sic)
RL313201
. "·
"
"
II
(PNL) [sic)
RL413201
' II
II '
•
(WHC) [sic)
"As part of the New Approach and as stated in the report on page 3-14 'With \he
development of the focus areas within EM, coordination of similar activities
should be more clearly und~rstood . ' "
.

I

.

·.

'

."Regarding establishment of priorities, EM-50 does publish a technology
·. development 'needs summary' that describes the types of programs and
technologies that'it is pursuing. However, the mo~t recent needs summary
(dated March 1994) identifies needs for 100 diffe(ent projects being conducted
through 11 separate programs. No overall priority was assigned to any of these
projects or.program~.
"The statem~nt about continuity of technology development efforts is based on .
review of TTPs·over'a span of several years. It was very difficult to track a TTP ·
from one year to the next and to determine the· 'history' 9f the project: TTP
numbers and titles ·changed and it was not possible to determine why funding
may have been discontinued for a given project (e.g., low priority, preliminary :
r.esLilts not encouraging). Since the time of the analysis of TTPs for the ·
Crosswalk Report, EM-50 has published its 1994 Program Summary (dated
October 1994), which does list TTPs and funding levels from 1992.to 1994.· This
information is useful, though it still p'rovides no explanation of why funding was
•
discontinued for sp~cific projects: n
·in addition, we found ~n October 13, ·1994, Booz Allen Hamilton, Inc.' (Booz Allen)
review of the Septernber.1994 draft .which appeared to support the possibility that
potentially useful information may have been deleted from the report. Specifically, the
Booz Allen review stated that:
· •

14 .

..

'

.

"This version of the document is generally wen written and presents good
suggestions for improvement of the overall EM technology development
programs. It should be noted, howevec tha,t the general flavor of the document
is critical .of. EM-50 ... Not withstanding the above comment, we agree that
many of the deficiencies nc;>tec;:! in the document have an element of truth to· them
and that the· criticisms made by .the authors of this ·crosswalk are largely
constructive in nature. They also offer ·~ound ·suggestions which attempt to ·
rectify the shortcomings in the DOE/EM systen:1."· · ..
· Early Comments on the Crosswalk Report by EM-50 Officials
We interviewed EM-50 officials and reviewed relevant documents to determine if
EM-50 officials had expressed conc~rns regarding the "gone-liners" prior to the ~~)(~)~b)(?)
October 1~94 Crosswalk Report.
·
. . ·· · ·
.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) · - -(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

-

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)

A Februar-Y 7, 1994, memoran~um from
.
(C) /
Program Integration (EM-43), forwarded a copy of the-January 1994 draft Cros~walk
Report to EM-50 for review comment. EM-50 officials r
.
his re uest for .
-- ·.comment with a February 28, 1994, memorandum from
Environmental Restoration Research and Development....D-iv- i-si_o_
n -(E
-M
- -5-5-1-),- t-o____ _,
~. I
1Program Integration (EM-43). The memorandu_
m,
·included comments and supplemental info_rmation on three of the '.'9 one-liners". Th\
memorandum did not state that any of the "9 one-linersri should be deleted.
·(b)(6);(b)(7)
.

~)

Also, the February memorandum stated that: ·
".This document is useful in showing. where 'there may be some duplication in · .
technology development between EM-50 an·d ~M-40. It will also be helpful in the
technology focus area approach we are embarking on to bring closer
coordination to environmental technology development activities within EM·as
well as with other involved parties."
·
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

-

-;

I

I

.---- However, ·we noted.that
memorandum also expressed overall concerns
with the January Crosswalk Report, stating th~t ". . .We strongly recommend that the ·
document not be published in its current status, since it does not adequately represent
the EM-50's technology development programs." The memorandum further stated that
EM-30 work was absent from the report. ·We noted that the October .1994 Crosswalk
Report was modified to include EM·30 information.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
. (C)
...

- ---·-.(C)

· ·1n a March 23, 1994, memorand~m from
fan-Office of Research and
Dev~lopment ·official (EMw541), tol
!provided five comments
on the Crosswalk Report. One of the comments was in response to one of the ug ~me- ·
liners" that cited a l~ck of peer reviews on EM-50 projects. ·The comment was that:

I

.,

..
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"5) Many findings about EM-59 TD [Technology Development) efforts are based
on-whether a corresponding TIP was or was ·not identified. This method
has the potential for'incorrect findings. Fo·r, example, a lack of peer review
was cited. H<?wever, such activities do occur, without specifically t;>eing
called.out
via a TTP [Technical Tasl< Plan). For example, the In Situ
\
Remediation Integrated Program has increased its peer review activities, but
one would not see this by searching the TIP titles."
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(p)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-

I

.

.

tutho~~ Ot.ihe, October 1994 Cros~Watk

I

Ia

·

RU.S T (b)(6),(b)(7)
Report, sent a Ma~ 3, 1994, ROS I Geoteen emorandum to
Geotechl
t egarding a trip they had taken to DOE Headquart~rs tbc)
discuss the Crosswalk Report. The memorandum stated that during their trip on April
25 and 26, 1994, th~y i.nterviewed EM-54
EM-541 , and.EM::q5 (b)(6),(b)(7)
officials. The memorandum did not mentio1 that any concerns were expressed by (C)
·
these officials regarding the "9 one-liners."
jtold us in a June 5, 199$)(6),(b)(?)
interview.that he did not bring up ~he "9 one-liners" with RUST Geotech officials wh~W
they interviewed him.

I

I

RECOMMENDATION
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

3. We recommend that the
':'.'w
""."."'o":7f t~h-:
e-=-i~f~
n o'::
rm
::-a
::-::t~io~n:""'.c~a~n~
ge
~"'.'.'"
or~e~e
~~
e~r.,..,.om,,.-.Je
consider ari jn9ependent""::re':'.'"v-,-ie
report by an organization other than EM-40 or EM-50·to determine if corrective
actions are appropriate. The results of any review sl'lould be provided to the Office .
of Inspections. ·

~~))( 5 ), (b)~,!:1 . ...... .The.___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _...Jst~ted ~hat:

"We concur with this recommen.dation, and plan to organize a te~m of EM
representatives from offices other than EM-40 or EM-50 to review the specific
findings in the Executive Summary of the October 1994 draft report prepared by
RUST Geotech, and specific prdvisions' in.·the text that were subsequently
revised.or deleted, to provide input on (1) the extent to which findings in the draft
Executive Summary should be considered in defining a revised mission and
function for a new EM office of Science and Technology, which is be.ing fanned
as an element of the Secretary.;s Alignment initiative; and (2) the extent to which.
technical findings or observations in the draft October 1994 RUST Geotech
report need to be,considered in defining the specific technology-developm~nt
act.ivities that will be pursl:le~ in the r)SW Office of Science and Techno!ogy." .
\

'.

· .

. ...
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3. Were the disciplinary actions taken against the si·x RUST Geotech authors
directed by EM-50 officials?
The inspection did not find ·evidence that any Departmental official directed that
disciplinary actions be taken against the six RUST Geotech authors of the October
1994 Crosswalk Report. However, we found that the Environmental Managem·e nt
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Technology Development's direction to withhold EM•SO
funding led, in part, to RUST Geotech management officials' decision to discipline ·
thes~ authors. We noted that Alpuquerque Opera~ions Office officiais conducted a
review of the disciplinary actions and, in a memorandum documenting the review's
results, made statements which appeared to be contrary .to the Secretary's policy on
openness and the Departm~nt' s Contractor Emplqyee Protection Regulations.

I

We did not ·address the question of whether the disciplinar}t actions were appropriate.
This matter wo.u ld be administratively ttie jurisdictio·n of the Department's Office of
Contractor Employee Protection (OCEP), if the RU.S T Geotech authors were to file a
complaint with tha! Office. OCEP is the office responsible.for administering Title 10
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 708, "DOE Contractor Employee Protection
Program: Part 708 was established April 2, 1992, to "... protect DOE contractor and
subcontractor employees from reprisals.n The six disciplined authors were advised by
the Office of Inspections of their rigtlts to file a complaint with OCEP.
•

•

T.h~ following

information from statements, inter:views and documents is provided as
support for our findings.
RUST Geotech Authors Disciplined ·
I

We interviewed Departmental and contractor offiCials and reviewed the relevant
documents to determine if Departmental officials directed RUST Geotech management
to·take disciplinary action against the six authors-who had prepared the October 1994
· Cross"walk .Report.

~~)(S),(b)( 7 )

· Letters of Disciplinary Action·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) .

November 23. 1994. letters of disciplinary a_
c tion from RUST Geotech'sl
to the six authors, stated that they wer~e-a....1-s c....1p
_,l,m
....--ea
........_,
because:·

I

·.

I

"This report, as published, demonstrates a serious lack of professional judgment
and client sensitivity. It is full of opinions and editorial ·comments that are ·
·
· insulting to our client and not reflective of your corporation's views. The
insensitivity demonstrated in this report h~s led directly to. the projected l~ss of
over $2 million in progrE;1m assignments and a significant amount in award fee.··
'

•

•

•

•

!
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(b){6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7) '

(C)

'

.. .
(b){6),(b)(7)
(C)
.
.

_________________.

also suspended for five days without p~y.

,

We also noted evidence that three of the RUST Geotech authors' performance
appraisals were reduced because of the issuan~e of the October 1994 Crosswalk
Report. Furthermore, the information from our interviews indjcates'that, by direction
from RUST Geotech's man~gement •.none of the authors received an annual merit ·
raise. .
·
(b)(6),(b)(7)

{b)(6),(b)(7)
. (C)

RUST Geotech Managers' Statements ·
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.

(b)(6'),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),{b)(7)
,('?)

(C)

I

I

signed (b)(6),(b)(7)
statement thatU ".. ,DID NOT TALK TO ANY FEDERAL OFFICIAL'S (sic] ABOUT (C) ,
DISCIPLINING °THE SIX RUST GEOTECH EMPLOYEES ON/Of1..B.FFORE
~
NOVEMBER 23,· 1994" -- the· date the authors were disciplined. LJalso stated in
.
May 2, 1995, signed statement.that there was no pressure on RUST Geotech fro
Qepartmental officials to discipline the six authors. .
. ~~)(S),(b)(?).

r,----,...~-........--....--_J

I

We also interviewed!
RUST Geotech
who signed the letters of disciplinary action cited abov~
lstated in his
August 4, 1995, signed and sworn statement that • I DID NOT TALK TO ANY
FEDERAL OFFIC.IAL'S [sic) ABOUT DISCIPLINING THE SIX RUST GEOTECH · (b)(S),(b)(?)
. EMPLOYEES ON/OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 23, 1994" -- the date the authors.were:;c) ..
disciplined.
·
,

.

.

Departmental Officials' Statements

.

.

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

~g))(6),\b)(7)

.. \

~g))(6~t)(7)

(~(6),{b)(7)

·

( )

'

th~tQid n~t /

1,.--- - - - - - .lstated in D May 23, 1995, signed and sworn statement
direct the RUST Geotech authors who drafted the report be disciplined. · ·
(b)(6),(b)(7)

I

~d)~6 )'.(b)(7)

I

an Albuquerque Energy al)d Technoiogy Division offif jal. §tatiid th§ICl /
did not learn ·of the disciplinary action taken by RUST .Geot.ech until _
I·
. ·
a Grand Junction Project Office Acting Team Leader, informed him of the actions whicti
(~(6 )i(b)( 7 )
·had already taken -place. ·I
Istated in a May 30, 1995,~· iew that~
( )
·
was .not aware of the disciplinary actions until after they occurred.
~tated that
b
. . did not h~ny discuss.ions wie U
lST Geotech officials about the 1scfplin~ry
~d)(S),{till 7) ·-= · ~etions. L..JfuFther stated that
id not direct disciplinary actions taken against the
·
six authors by RUST Geotech o 1c1als.
·
(b)(6),(1>)(7)
(C)

LJ · ·

"

{b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-

.

(C)

.

' .

.

In a Mav 2-;-1995;;nterv1ew;-rr:::::r-------------,=~=1
tstated that neither nor
Junction Ri:oject Office, were involve=-::·::r:-:-::?n:""TC"::~~:'T!:'=:-r.::=~~_.,..,

I

··----18

(b}(6-).(b)(7)
(q) . .

"(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) .

,

(bH6),(b)(7)
. (C) _..- . .

.,
lalso ~tated that the personnel.action taken was processed inte_rnally by
RUST Geotech. ·
.
· .
. . (b)(6),(b)(7)
..
·

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

.

(b)(6),(b)(7L • .

(C)

.

I,

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

....

.

...{G) · ..

I

I

an Albuquerquel
official, stated i.n a May 3,'
1995, .sign~d and sworn statement that "Al [Albuquerque] did not ask for disciplinary
action again.s fttie Rust.-Geotech (sic] authors of 'the report." During a May 4, 1995,
interview,
Office of Program Integration (b)(6),(b)(7)
(EM-43), stated that
1 not 1scuss. e 1sc1p 1ning of the six auttiors or the ·-:---{ C}
~nges in Crosswal s alfing with any RUST Geotech officials. 0 further stated that
l_Jwas not aware that RUST Geq~.ech officials disciplined their aut~ors until after the
.
fact.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
·
(b)(6);(~)(7)(C)
.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
· -..., .

(C) .

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) . -

'

.

_ (C)

-

stated in a
h,r:r.::n:-::o:Tt-=su
:-:'.g=:g=:e=-=s~=-::r:,~
r19~.c:r
_ ,.,...,..
. """'.......e~o=
ec
.,,,,.....~
o icials to
take disciplinary action against the six authors.
further stated that the qisciplining
of-the six employees was-"dumb." Qt~o stated that the contractors were just trying to
serve the customer. A December 1, 1994, facsimile jnfQrmed I
lot the
(b)(6),(b)(7)
disciplinary actions against the RUST Geotech authors. The body of the December ~c)
fac5imile froml
lo
f ontained.the following:. -°<bl(6Mb.)(7)(C)
.
"GJPO [Grand Junction Project Office] Actions Taken in Response to EM-50
Concerns on Draft.·s~~tus and Analysis of Environmental Technology
Management at DOE' document:.
·

-;-M;:a:-:
y:-:;~:-::1, 'A19
".::\:9::;;5;--,'-in~t=
erv
=-:"!':
ie:::-:w:-:-t:;:::h::::
a~
t(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

.

I

.

'

.

'

"RUST Geotech has taken significant disciplinary action against the principal staff
involved:
· ··
'
.
"1 . The'three levels of management directly'involved received one·week leave
without pay, for unprofessional behavior and insensitivity ~o client needs. Further
action to~ard the highest directly responsible manager is·pending.
"2. Three additional principle staff were given letters of reprimand, for the
reasons stated above.
·· "3. The te~hnology needs assessment project staff will be permanently changed.
uAdditionally, RUST G·eotech h~s established a review board. to assure that
documents address appropr.iate sensitiviti~s. n

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

·
!responded to th~ De, mber 1, 1994, facsimile with a Decemb&r.6, 1994,
·. memoranau~ (Atta~ment G) to
.The body of the December 6, 1994,
j

I

.memorandum contained:

··

·

- ·

(b)(6),(b)(7}
(C)

.

MThank you for your facsimile of December 1, .1994, which forwa.rded information
concerning Grand Junction ~roject Office contractor staff menibers·who

.

'
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.
.
.. supported the. Department of Energy (D0E) in pr~pari ng the subject Crosswalk
· Report..

(q)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
\

\

.

.

"While the support contractor has been manifestly responsive in doing
everything possible to acc~.modate DOE, 'there was (an} absence c;>f (b)·(6 ) ·(bH~)(C)
acknowledgment from the DOE officials who directed the report. "
....: ·:
.
(b )(6),(b )(-7)(C)

.,,. ... (b)(6),(b){7)(C)

din his Ma 22 .19.95 ·Si ned and sworn.statemer::itthat he had·,..
spoken to
WMX-- arent company of RUST
stat~d' that "At
Geotech, Inc. Regardi
· co versation .with

no Ume did I request of

~~iS), (b~?)
·

that

,

r1onE! at Rust sic.

eotec b9 .

I

reprimanded."
urther state that
conversation with
lwas ·"... a
6
~~)( ).(bJ(Zt ~ -very brief discussion in w_!~JJI
s1mplKstated thatn apologized for· the
report arid.recognized .its sub1ect1ve charac er. We fLJrther dis'm!s~d other topics .
(b)( 6J,(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b){?..L .. · · ·which.had nothing to do with this crosswalk report." (b)'(6),(b)(7)
( C)
(C)
(C). ·
.
Albuquerque Officials' Review of the l?isciplinary Actio·n..

l

'

The inspection found that Albuquerque conducted a review 'of the disciplinary actions
and concluded.that the actions were.appropriate given the circumstances. The .
following facts and statements provide more details about Albuquerque officials' review
of the disciplinary actior:'s..
·
·
(b)(6'),(b)(7)

(b)(6),(b )(7)
{b-)(6),(b)(7)
. (C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
- .:.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(Z)(C) _

~~))(6),(?Hn

Request for Albuquerque Officials' Review ·

\

.

\

\

-.. , .-,: -- -------- ----------J
I

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

\

.

stated that he requested ____ __ _~
to review the circumstances
regarding appropriateness-of the disciplinary actions taken by RUST Geotech. In a
,
I
May .1,.-19~E?. interview, I
. I
-l'istr
~tedthaiO was asked to look into the disciplinary actions taken
through
by RUST Geotech by _
_

(b)(6) (b)(7}
(C) ' ~-

(b)(6),(b)(7·) .

(C).

· 1995 interview

I

(C)

(C)

1
·

.

(bl(6_l,(b)(7)....___ _ __ ___ - >-., -~--___,

.

. (C)

Results of Albu.querque Officials' Review
'

.

.

Albuquer~: r::·:·::=::~~rovided I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
\

(~)(5 )_. (b)( 7 )
(C)

-'

a

The results.otltle
to
lin' January
25, 1995, memorandum-ffOm
!(Attachm~nt H~. That.m~morandum
concluded that "Rust-Geote s a! appropriate given the c1rcumstC[inces.8
!stated that the b~sis for the disciplinary action was lack of
· profession~li!ITt O tur:ther ~tate~ that: ,
·
.. ·

(b)(6),(b)(7) --(C)

I · -.
.:.- . -

" ...Although the company's Management Policie~ manual .covers employee ··
conduct requirements it does not cover a specific situation suci1 as this.
However, the manual. provi~es; in my judgment, adequate.ffexibility to Rust-
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·Geotech [sic} management fcir the·action taken .. :Finally, loss of revenue (EM-50)
in the private sector is a drastic consequence ,o f employee conduct and that
certainly was an<;>ther legitimate consideration in ttiis case ..."
We did not address the annronriateness of RUST Geotech's actjon. However, we ·
'lottice of
discussed. this·issue with[ .
Contractor ~mployee Protection (OCEP), who stated ·that the preparation ,of the
Crosswalk Report by RUST Geotech authors, in.[J.ti~,-w-0uld be co¥eJ.ed under (b)(6).(b)(7)
protected activities of 10 CFR, Part 708. nfur:th~c statedibat OCEP eould only :_{ij:6),(b)(7) ·
initiate a review to determine whether retmrcnion took place if the RUST Geotech . l C)
aut.hors forwarded complaints to OCEp.
·
·
.
.
.
Albuquerque's. Statement on the Contractor Employees' Work Assignments

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6).(b)(7)
(C)

•mm

m

I

......

"

Ihad stated
·. . in the January 25, 199~, memo.randum
. that it was

" . .. incredibly poor judgment in utilizing these employees who had earlier revealed a
bias." This bias, we believe, referred to a M~rch 23, 1993, letter to the Secretary, in
which three of the six disciplined authors expressed their views on Environmental
Restoration and Technology Development issues.
lalso stated in the .m(b)(6),(bH7)
January 25; 1995, memo.randum, that:.
·
(C)
.

I

"It should be noted that the Rust-Geotech [sic] employees who staffed the report ·
·had corresponded to the Secretary of Energy, ostensibly as private citizens, with
their very negative view of EM-50, and so there was already a fertile be·d for a
biased work product."

(b )(6),(b )(7)
·--···
(C)

(b)(6),(b )(7) .
(C)
- --·

We believe that Albuquerque's criticism of RUST Geotech's assignment of these .
employees to prepare the .Crosswalk Report
. may·be inconsistent with 'DOE's policy ·a n
contractor employee protection. It is, in paft, the Department's policy (1 O' CFR, Part
708.'3) that -contractor employees at DOE facilities should be able to provide
informat.ion to DOE concerning mismanagement or gross waste of funds without fear of
reprisal . . . We. discussedthisJssue..witnl
...
p CEP·, who.
stated that·the letter to the Secretary contains allegations that would appear to be
protected disclosures under 10 CFR, Part 708.
stated.that in documenting· the results ot·
· .TheAL
their review of RUST Geotech's di~ciplinarry actions, AL did not intend ·to make
statements which appeared. to be contrary to the Secretary's policy .on openness.
Letter to the Sec.retary of Energy

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) .

We reviewed the March 1993 letter from three of the ·disciplined authors to the·
Secretary as well a~ the Assistant Secret~ry for.Environmental Management!s
.. response to this.lett~r.- The March 23, 1993, letter from t~ree o( the six di.sciplined
·a~thors,
to the Secretary of Energy expressed the
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"
authors' views of DOE's Environmental Restoration arid yvaste Management Programs:
Specifically, the letter stated:

(b)(S),(b)(?)
(C)

"... We have concluded that DOE has complicated the cleanup process by
applying internal orders and procedures to activities for which they are not
relevant. We firmly believe that DOE's lack of progress in cleanup is largely
self-imposed and can be significantly improved through a change in. DOE's
culture... W.e urge you to strongly consider the· following recommendations
.... Review and evaluate the relationship between EM-50 Technology
.
Development activities anq the EM-30 ·and EM-40 programs they serve. There
is very little interaGtion between EM-50 personnel and their intended clients in .
EM-30 and EM-40. . ff EM-50 is to be successful, client integration is essential
and.is largely lacking at this time... "
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
.

{b)(6),(b){7)(C)

'

Reaardia°g the authors' comments on "client integration",

'

w~ noted thatl

~~~~~-.,.....__.! Office 9f ,Demonstration 'Testing ai:td Evaluation, stat~d during a
(b)(6).(b)(7)
(C) ,

(b)(6.),(b){7)

(C)
(b)(6).(b)(7)

(C)

I

June 5, 1995, intervie,w....t.h atn did·not consider EM-30,.EM-40 or EM-60 to be
customers of EM-50. LJstate'd that the primary 1 jomers qf EM-SO are the U.S.
taxpayers, Congres.s anCi the industrial partners.
further.stated that funds.and (b)(6),(b)(7) ·
(C)
projects are tracked separately within EM-30, 40,
and 60.
. .
Finally, we reviewed a letter from ~------.-----------J
Environmental Management, fesponding to the RUST G~otech authors' March 23,
1993, l~tter to the Secretary. _
!letter stated, in part, that:
"I had the,·opportunity to read sever~I parts of your letter to Secretary O'Leary.
First, congratu!ations on your willingness to share and record your ideas:
· Second, I agree wholeheartedly with your desire to reduce obstacles to cleanupi
Third, thanks fOr your support. I look forward to working' with you."

(b)(6),{b)(7)
(C) . .. .

We noted,· however, that the authors of the letter to the Secreta: had been counseled ·
(b)(~),(b)(7)
for writiny this letter. In the Januar}t 25, 1995, memorandum to L
Jst~ted that the RUST Geotech authors had been counseled for writing o lfi~
Secretary and that, in the view of RUST Geotech management, these employees had
been discip.lined for what was deemed to be an unprofessional attack on EM-50.

I

I

'

'

.·

RECOMMENDATIONS
(b)(6),(b){7)

(q

4.: We recommend that the

and the
· ·Manag.er, Albuquerque Operations Office take steps to ensure that RUST Geotech
Management are aware that it is contrary to DOE Contractor Employee Protection
Regulations to take adverse.action, including adverse decisions on.work
assignments, against contractor employees who make disclosures to The Secretary
or other Departmental officials in good faith.
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·.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

-

The
c ncurred
with this recommendation and stated that
will wol"k wit tb.e
- (~l(8)Ab)(7)
Albuquerque Operation~ ·o ffice (AL) to take steps to ensure th~t representatives frUM
RUST Geotech management are aware that adverse action, including adverse
decisions on work assignments, against authors who make disclosures to the .
Secretary or other Departmental officials in good faith.
The [ F ,
. o
,
,
,
,
recommenpation and stated the following:

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.
......

.

'

"... on January 20, 1995, [AL] announced the AL Associates' Concerns Program
(ACP.) lmJ?lementation to all AL ff deral and contractor employees. As part of. the
ALProgram annourycement, the
~mphasized support for ·
Departmental policy ensuring that both DOE federal and contractor employees
must be free tq voice their concerns and opinLons without fear of retaliation and
iterated the Secretary's declaration of 'zero tolerance' for reprisal. With the
announcement, all AL Area/Project Office Managers were instructed to
prominently display posters announcing the AL ACP Program, 24-hour 1-800
Hotline Number, and the DOE Contractor Employee Protection Program ~t DOE
· and DOE co'ntractor/subcontractor sites. In conjunction with the AL ACP
implementation, AL Area/Project Office Managers were instructed to encourage ·
AL contractors to develop and 'implement similar employee concerns programs if
an avenue for the e>:<pression of employee concerns was not,already in place.
Additionally, brochures announcing the progran:i and emphasizing the
Department's and Al's position of 'zero tolerance for reprisal' were provided for
all AL federal and contractor employees at AL. sites."
..

"The Grand Junction Project Office provided AL ACP and DOE Contractor
Employ~e Protection Program materials and instructions to ... General Manager,
RUST Geotech, Inc., on February 14, 1995, for posting and dissemination ·o f
Program information to RUST Geotech, Inc., employees.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

. 5. We ·recammend that tne
~lbuq~erque Operations Office, take steps to ..
ensure that AL administrative ~nd industrial relations' staff understand DOE's policy
regarding reprisal against contractor employees for engaging in .an activity ~hat is ·
prot~cted ·under DOE's contractor employee protection regulations.

I

The ..._~""7""".:-:---:-~~~~~~~~~~~---' concurred with this
. re.~mmendation stating that:
·"All AL staff were advised of the enhanced AL Associates' Concerns Program
and .lhe Office of Contractor Empl9yee Protection Program, wit~ emphasis on the
Department's and Al's position of 'zero tolerance for reprisal' through the
aforemen~ioned program announcement, posters, and brochures. Since the

23

.. Program enhancement and announcement, the AL Associates' Concerns
Program Manager has worked closely with the AL. Industrial Relations and
Administrative staft: i0 the evaluatior:i and resolution of contractor employee
concerns. Ttie AL Industrial Relations staff is not. only cognizant of the
Contractor.Employee Protect.ion Program, in .April 1995 'hey communicated to all
AL Area/Project' Offices the Department's emphasi~ on complying with both the
spirit and specific requirements of the Contractor Employee Protection Program
during the Departmer.it's downsizing."
·. ' ·
·
(b)(6),(b)(?)
{C) .
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

. .

The
conc=-u--rr-e--:d:-w-:i:::
th-:t:h":"'
-is-:
" r-:e-=co':""m
=·=
m-=e-=nd
-::-a::t7:
io:-::n-, -:an::-d:J:":
st;-:a7C
te:-:d;:t~h~
atrr-~
w:!'ll
1 r"'."w~o~r~w"."'11~~e~
the Albuquerque Operations 'Office to tak~ steps to ensure.that AL admini-st-ra-t-iv_e_a_n_d_,
industrial relations staff are ~dvised of and und~rstand DOE's policy regarding re~risal
against contractor employees for engaging in an activity that is protected .under DC?E's
Contractor Employee Protection Regufations.
\

\

\

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

.. .
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KEY INDIVIDUALS LIST

Albuquerque _Operations Office

(b (6),(b )(7)

(Cl,..- .

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
....

Grand Junction Project Office
'

(b)(6),(b)(7) •
(C)
...... ~.. . ...

...

Headquarters Office of Contractor
Employee Protection.
~

____________ir ).(b)(7)
RUST ·eeotech Incorporated

Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Environmental Management

(b)(6),•(b)(7)

(C)

~..

,

(b )(6),(b)(7)
(C)"" .

w

· Office of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Technology
Development
b)(6),(b)(7)

9.} . ,.

1

.

.
Office of Financial Management

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

Office of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Environmental '
Restoration
(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

.

. I_ _

•
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KPMG LLP
Suite 12000
1801 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006

Novcmber 26, 20 13

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, and
The Department of Energy, Office of Inspector General
Ladies and Gentlemen:
In planning and performing our audit of the financ ial statements of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (the Commission or FERC), as of and for the years ended September 30, 20 13 and
20 12, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, we
considered the Commission's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for
designing our audit procedures tbat are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing
our opinion on the financ ial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Commission's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Commission's internal control.
Dming our audit we noted certain matters involving internal control and other operational matters
that are presented fo r your consideration. These comments and recommendations, all of which have
been discussed with the appropriate members of management, are intended to improve internal
control or result in other operating efficiencies and are summarized in Exhibit A, along with
management's response. Exhibit B presents the status of prior year comments and recommendations.
The Commission's response to the deficiencies identified in our audit is described in Exhibit A. The
Commission 's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response.
Our audit procedures are designed primarily to enable us to form an opinion on the financial
statements, and therefore may not bring to light all weaknesses in policies or procedures that may
exist. We aim, however, to use our knowledge of the Commission's organization gained during our
work to make comments and suggestions that we hope will be useful to you.
We would be pleased to discuss these comments and recommendations with you at any time.
The purpose of this letter is solely to describe comments and recommendations intended to improve
internal control or result in other operating efficiencies. Accordingly, this letter is not suitable for any
other purpose.
Very truly yours,

Enclosure

KPMG LLP is a

Delaworo limited liability pannership,

tho U.S. mombe< flrm of KPMG lntomarlonal Cooporatlvo
("KPMG International"), a Swiss entlly.
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INTERNAL CONTROL AND OTHER OPERATlONAL MATTERS
TA BLE OF CONTENTS

Exhibit A-Current Year Comments and Recommendations
Ineffective Controls in Place over Management Review of Joumal
Entries
(Finding 13-FERC-JE-O1)

A ..I

Ineffective Controls in Place over SF 133 Reconciliation
(Finding 13-FERC-BUD-Ol)

A ..2

Exhibit B-Status of Prior Year Comments and Recommendations
Remediation ofNetwork System Vulnerabi lities
(Finding l 1-FERC-PT-01)
Status as of9/30/13: Open

B.l

Certification and Documentation of Time and Attendance Reports
(Finding I 1-FERC-HR-0 1)
Status as of9/30/13: Closed

NIA

Lneffective Controls in Place over the Procurement and Disbursement
Processes Related to Obligations
(Finding 12-FERC-BUD-O I)
Status as of9/30/13: Closed

NIA
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CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A.I - Ineffective controls in place over management review of journal entries
(Finding 13-FERC-JE-O1)
Criteria

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-123, Management Accountability and
Control, Section II states, "The three objectives of internal control are: effectiveness and
efficiency of operations, reliability of financial reporting, and compliance with applicable laws
and regulations." A-123 further states "Management is responsible for developing and
maintaining internal control activities that comply with the followi ng standards to meet the
above objectives: control environment, risk assessment, control activities, information and
communications, and monitoring."
The Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act of 1982 (FMFIA) states that "Internal accounting
and administrative controls of each executive agency shal 1 be established in accordance with

standards prescribed by the Comptroller General, and shall provide reasonable assurances tl:lat:
(i) obligations and costs are in compliance with applicable law; (ii) funds, property, and other
assets are safeguarded against waste, loss, unauthorized use, or misappropriation; and (iii)
revenues and expenditures applicable to agency operations are properly recorded and accounted
for to pennit the preparation of accounts and reliable financial and statistical reports and to
maintain accountability over the assets."
Condition

During our test work over a sample of 31 journal entries in FY2013, we identified one entry that
did not completely reflect the underlying transactions, events, or conditions. Specifically, the
journal entry the Commission prepared to record the FY201 3 year-end adjustment to match
revenue to costs did not incorporate the reversal of the FY2012 year-end adjustment.
Cause

The preparation and review of journal entries failed to detect and correct a journal entry that did
not properly reflect the underlying transactions, events, or conditions of the year-end accrual.
Specifically, the accrual was detennined using an internal report of earned revenue that did not
reflect the $1 1 million of revenue over-collected in FY2012 and deferred until FY20 L3 for
recognjtion.

Official ('Jsc Only
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Effect
The Commission's September 30, 20 13 trial balance and first draft of the financial statements
submitted for external audit reflected an overstatement for accounts receivable and an
understatement of transfers out of equity by $I l million.

Recommendation
We recommend that the Federal Energy Regulato1y Commission's Chief Financial Officer work
with appropriate personnel to:
l) Develop and implement formal policies for revenue accrual and the corresponding
reversing entry, including documenting the United States Standard General Ledger
(USSGL) accounts Ito be used for the year-end accrual and the timing of the reversal
during the next fiscal year to facilitate an earlier management review.

Management Response
Concur. The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) will ensure fonnal policies and procedures are
developed for recording rev,enue accruals and the corresponding journal entries. The CFO will
also ensure all responsible staff is adequately trained to execute the newly developed po licies
and procedures.

Oftieial ~se ORiy
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A.2 - I neffective controls i.n place over SF-133 Reconciliation
(Finding 13-FERC-BUD-O 1)
Criteria
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-123, Management Accountability and
Control, Section TI states, "The three objectives of intemal control are: effectiveness and
efficiency of operations, reliability of financial reporting, and compliance with applicable laws
and regulations." A-123 fmther states "Management is responsible for developing and
maintaining internal control activities that comply with the following standards to meet the
above objectives: control environment, risk assessment, control activities, information and
communications, and monitoring."
The Government Accountability Office (GAO)'s Standards for internal Control in the Federal
Government explains that "control activities occur at all levels and functions of the entity" and
inc lude "a wide range of diverse activities such as approvals, au thorizations, verifications,
reconciliations, perfo nnance reviews, maintenance of security and the creation and maintenance
of relation records which provide evidence of these activities as well as the appropriate
documentation."
Condition
During our test work over the fourth quarter SF-133 Reconc iliation, which is used to prepare the
Statement of Budgetary Resources, we noted the following errors:
•

The Appropriations amount listed in the Advice of Allotments, which is the budget
authority source doc umentation, did not agree to the amount recorded on the SF-133
reconciliation (linel260) for a dffference of $160,461.

•

The Unobligated Balance Avai lable in the Current Period (line 2201) for fund X5 105 in
the amount of$82,279 was not included in the reconciliation.

Cause
The fourth quarter reconciliation process was perfom1ed timely; however, a difference identified
during the process was not properly followed up on during the reconcil iation or review process.
Further, the omitted line was not discovered during the reconci liation or review process.

Official ~se QHly
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Effect
FERC 's September 30, 20 13 first draft of the financial statements submitted for external audit
reflected an understatement of Appropriations in the Budgetary Resources Section of the
Statements of Budgetary Resources of $160,461.

Recommendation
We recommend that the Federal Energy Regulato1y Commission's Chief Financial Officer work
with appropriate personnel to:
l) Strengthen the existing policies and procedures in place for performing budgetary
reconciliations through trammgs and other communications to ensure that
reconciliations are performed and reviewed at a level sufficient to not only detect, but
also correct differences that do not appropriately refl ect FERC's budgetary resources.

Management Response
Concur. The Chief Financial Officer will ensure all responsible Financial Management Division (FMD)
staff is adequately trained on existing policies and procedures to ensure budgetary and other
reconciliations are perfonned and reviewed at a sufficient level to detect and con-ect al l potentially
inappropriate balances reflected in the Co1mnission's financial statements. ln addition, the Director of the
FMD wiU create and implement reconciliation checklists identifying all necessary tiepoints that must be
reconciled as pru1 of all reconciJjation processes.

Official l:fse Only
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B.1 - Remediation of' Network System Vulnerabilities
(Finding 1l-FERC-PT-01)
Current Status
KPMG completed a finding fo llow-up review during July 20 13 in suppori of the fiscal year (FY)
2013 Consolidated Financial Statement Aud it and the DOE Office of lnspector General's
infom1ation systems review required by the Federal Jnfom1ation Security Management Act of
2002.
Based on discussions with FERC officials, we noted that the following updates were planned for
the existing Vulnerability Management Program, dated June 2011:
•

The System Center Configuration Management Upgrade Project and Windows 7 Upgrade
is planned for compl·ction on all systems by October 2013; and,

•

FERC management created a process to work directly with the Information Technology
Operations group to implement longstanding security patches. The planned completion
date for implementing these security patches is November 2013.

We reviewed vulnerability scan data provided by FERC a:nd identified server and workstation
systems running software applications without current security patches or security updates for
known vulnerabilities. The scan data was produced in May 20 13 (for servers) and June 20 13
(for workstations) and reflected a point-in-time scan of server and workstation systems. The
vulnerable server and workstation systems were missing security patches or security updates for
known vulnerabilities that were released more than three months prior to our review. Ln some
cases, we noted that vulnerabilities existed for which patches have been available for more than
4 years.
FERC officials informed us that, during FY 20 13, the site began using the plug-in modification
date, which represents the date of the most recent update to the scanning tool plug-in from the
vendor, for the updated Vulnerability Management Program. FERC management also stated that
policies and procedures are being updated to support the methodology for using the plug-in
modification date for applicable security updates/patches instead of the patch publication date.
KPMG listed both the patch publication and the plug-in modification dates in the tables below,
to i11clude the earliest and most recent missing update/patch next to each application name
identified as missing on one or more servers or workstations in Table l (dates represented as a
range):

6 tftelal tJse 6 nly
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Table l - Examples of High Risk Vulnerabilities Identified in FY 2013
Identified
Vulnerabilities

Risk Rating

Update/Patch
Publication
Date 1
April 2009March 2013

Plug-in
Modification
Date2
March 2012 March 2013

Overdue
Remediation
Timeframe
Greater than 90
days prior to
scan date

Client Productivity
Applications
including Adobe
and Microsoft
Antivirus
Applications
including McAfee
Util ity Applications
including Oracle
Java, HP, and
VMWare
Web Browser
Applications
including Google
and Mozilla

High

Critical/High

October 2009 November 20 l 0

June 2011 August 2012

High

March 2010 March 20 13

June 2012 March 2013

Greater than 90
days prior to
scan date
Greater than 90
days prior to
scan date

High

April 20 12 March 2013

July 2012 March 20 13

Greater than 90
days prior to
scan date

Our FY 20 13 review disclosed that FERC continued to update policies and procedures related to
the implementation of the site's Vulnerability Management Processes. However, at the time of
our review, FERC had not fully updated existing security patch management and vulnerability
management processes and technical controls to address the recommended actions.
Vulnerabilities similar in type, frequency and risk level to those identified during FY 2012
continue to exist in the FERC information technology environment. Therefore, the finding
remains open.

1

KPMG utilizes the patch publication date, wbkh represents the date that the application vendor released
a security update or patch for the identified vulnerability, for vulnerability and risk analysis purposes. If
the patch publication date is not available, for example if the vendor has not yet released a patch, KPMG
uti lizes the vulnerability publication date, which represents the date that the vulnerabi lity became publicly
known.
2
Note that t1either the vulnerability publication date, patch publication date, nor the plug-in modification
date provide an indication of the duration of time that wlr1erability existed on the identified systems or on
other systems within the environment. The patch publication and plug-in modification dates provide
information related to the relevant vulnerability, patch and scanning tool updates in comparison to the
point-in-time assessment.
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Recommendation
We continue to recommend that the Executive Director, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission;

1. Update, as needed,. and implement ex1strng vu lnerabi lity and patch management
procedures to ensure that security vulnerabilities are remediated and verified in a timely
manner, in accordance with the Vulnerability Management Program.

Management Response

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the transmittal of the prior year finding and
recommendation. The FERC continues to take positive actions to ensure the confidentiality,
integrity and availability of its mission critical systems and data. Though the FERC continues to
identify, track and rernediate vulnerabilities within our environment, we concur in principal with
the Vulnerability Management recommendation provided. FERC understands vulnerability
management is an ongoing effort that requires continuous attention with the suppo1t of effective
technologies. To support this effort, FERC is continuing to update all policies and procedures
surrounding vulnerability management and completing its upgrade of the Microsoft System
Center Configuration Manager and deploying Microsoft Windows 7 to user workstations. FERC
understands the importance of maintaining an effective security posture and will continue to
actively mitigate risks within our environment.

lG Report No. OAS-FS-14-04

CUSTOMER RESPONSE FORM
The Office of Inspector General has a continuing interest in improving the usefulness of its
products. We wish to make our reports as responsive as possible to our customers' requirements,
and, therefore, ask that you consider sharing your thoughts with us. On the back of this form,
you may suggest improvements to enhance the effectiveness of future reports. Please include
answers to the following questions if applicable to you:
1. What additional background information about the selection, scheduling, scope, or

procedures of the inspection would have been helpful to the reader in understanding this
report?
2. What additional information related to findings and recommendations could have been
included in the report to assist management in implementing corrective actions?
3. What fo1mat, stylistic, or organizational changes might have made this report's overall
message more clear to the reader?
4. What additional actions could the Office of Inspector General have taken on the issues

discussed in this report that would have been helpful?
5. Please include your name and telephone number so that we may contact you should we have
any questions about your comments.

Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
When you have completed this form, you may telefax it to the Office of Inspector General at
(202) 586-0948, or you may mail it to:
Office of Inspector General (JG- I)
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
ATTN: Customer Relations
If you wish to discuss this report or your comments with a staff member of the Office of
Inspector General, please contact our office at (202) 253-2162.
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The Office oflnspector General wants to make the distribution of its repotis as customer fri endly
and cost effective as possible. Therefore, this report will be available electronically through the
Internet at the following address:
U.S. Department of Energy Office of inspector General Home Page
http://energy.gov/mg
Your comments would be appreciated and can be provided on the Customer Response Fotm.
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KPMG LLP
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Washington, DC 20006

November 26, 2012

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, and
The Department of Energy, Office of Inspector General

Ladies and Gentlemen:
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (the Commissio n or FERC), as of and for the years ended September 30, 2012 and 20 11,
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, we
considered the Commission's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for
designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on tJ1e financial statements
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion o n the effecti veness of the Commission's internal
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on ilie effectiveness of the Commission 's internal
control.

During our audit we noted certain matters involving intemal control and other operational matters that
are presented for your consideration. These comments and recommendations, all of which have been
discussed with the appropriate members of management, are intended to improve internal control or
result in other operating efficiencies and are summari zed in Exhibit A, along with management' s
response. Exhibit B presents the status of prior year comments and recommendations.
Our audit procedures <u-e designed primarily to enable us to form an opinion on the fina ncial statements,
and therefore may not bring to light all weaknesses in policies or procedures that may exist. We aim,
however, to use om knowledge of the Commission's organization gained during our work to make
comments and suggestions that we hope wi ll be useful to you.
We would be pleased to discuss these comments and recommendations with you at any time.
This communication is intended solely for the information and use of the Commission's management,
the Department of Energy's (Department or DOE) Office of Inspector General (OlG), and others within
the Commission, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified
parties.
Very truly yours,

Enclosure

Of'ficial t:Jsc Onl)
KPMG LLP is a Delaware ltmftedl tlabllily partnership,
t11e U.S. member llml of KPMG International CooP-Oralive
("KPMG International"), a Swiss entity.
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CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A.1 - Ineffective Controls in Place over the Procurement and Disbursement Processes
Related to Obligations
(Finding 12-FERC-BUD-Ol)

Criteria
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-123, IT Standards (A-123) states "The three
objectives of internal control are: effectiveness and efficiency of operations, reliability of
financial reporting, and compliance with applicable laws and regulations." A-123 further states
"Management is responsible for de veloping and maintaining internal control activities that
comply with the following standards to meet the above objectives: control environment, risk
assessment, control activities, information and communications, and monitoring."
The Government Accountability Office's Standards for Internal Control in the Federal
Government explains that "control activities occur a t all levels and fu nctions of the entity" and
inc lude "a wide range of diverse activities such as approvals, authorizations, verifications,
reconciliations, pe1formance reviews, maintenance of security and the creation and maintenance
of re lation records which provide evidence of these activities as well as the appropriate
documentation."
U.S . Code, Title 31, Section 1501 states that "an amount shall be recorded as an obligation of the
United States Government o nly when (1) supported by documentary evidence of a binding
agreement between an agency and another person (including an agency) that is (a) in writing, in
a way and form, and (b) fo r a purpose authorized by Jaw and executed before the end of the
period of availability for obligation of the appropriation or fund used for specific goods to be
delivered, real property to be bought or leased, or work or service to be provided."
Additionally, the Federal Acquisition Regulations 13.303-l (c) states "the use ofBPAs [blanket
purchase agreeme nts] does not exempt an agency fro m the responsibility for keeping obligations
and expenditures within available funds."

Condition
During our testwork over a sample of 26 obligations in Fiscal Year 2012, we identified one
obligation that was not recorded Limely and one obligation that had incorrect invoices associated
with it. Specifically:

Obligation Not Recorded Timely: One obligation had an invoice which included services
provided prior to the period of performance stated on the obligating document, indicating

Exhibit A

that fu nds were not obligated timely in the financial management system for the work or
service being provided, even though a blanket purchase order existed for the contractor.
Obligation with Incor rect Invoices: We note d the followi ng for the o ne obligation that
had incorrect invoices associated with it: 1) the origina l obligation related to a fixed-price
contract with optio n years in which an invoice was not properly split between two periods
of performance in the first year causing insuffic ient funds in the following option years and
2) a current year invoice was not properly identified as having two separate purchase orders
and therefore not applied against the cmTect obligations .

Cause
The review and oversight procedures in place to ensure that all obligations and disbursement
transactio ns are recorded properly to the correct obligation were not adhered to by Commission
staff.
Effect
Obligations and disburseme nt transactions that are not recorded accurate ly and in a timely
manner increase the risks that: ( I) goods and/or services are acquired and/or received prior to an
authorized contract or purchase order supporting the recording of an obligation and (2) noncompliance with the Anti-Deficiency Act.
Recommendation
We recommend that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's Executive Director work with
appropriate personnel to enforce the policies and procedures that are in place through trainings
and o ther communications to e nsure that obligatio ns are recorded timely and invoices are
applied against the appropriate obligating documents .

Management Response
Concur. The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) wi ll ensure all responsible CFO staff is adequately
trained on existing policies a nd procedures that provide for the accurate reporting of obligations
and disbursements. In addition, the CFO will continue to work closely with the Commission's
Contracting Officer Representatives to ensure these officials strictly adhere to proper processes
concerning the authorization of vendor services.
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B.l - Certification and Documentation of Time and Attendance Reports
(Finding 11 -FERC-HR-O 1)
Current Status
ln Fiscal Year (FY) 20 11, we reported that Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
lacked the proper review by a certifying official of OPM Form 7 1s and Timecard Reports, which
could lead to the improper recording of Time and Attendance (T&A) records.
In FY 2012, during our control testwork over T&A records, we noted two errors in our sample
of 22 employees. For one exception, a Certifying Official (CO) approved an employee's OPM
Form 7 ls for one hour more of sick leave than the employee recorded on his timecard. We
futther noted the CO approved the sick leave after the fact, and the discrepancy went unnoticed
<luti ng the CO's review. For the second exception, the CO approved an employee's annual leave;
however, the employee recorded it as regular hours on his timecard. This discrepancy also went
unnoticed during the CO's review.
Recommendation
We continue to recommend that the Director of FERC's Office of Human Resources and Payroll,
Application and Integration Division emphasize to the certifying officials the established
pol.icies and procedures to ensure that they are properly performi.ng their review of the approved
leave, overtime, and timecard repo11s.
Management R esponse
Concur. The Office of the Executive Director will be clarifyi ng procedures surroundi ng the
importance of accuracy of certification of time and leave records. We will provide gu.idance and
procedures as necessary for leave and time approving officials, timekeepers and administrative
officers on their roles and responsibil.ities for the accurate reporting of time and leave.
Additionally, i11 the next one or two months, the Office of the Executive Director wiU be
implementing a new automated time and leave system. T he new time and leave system will
provide automated application controls to further assure FERC is in compliance with required
time and leave processes.
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B.2 - Remediation of Network System Vulnerabilities
(Finding 11-FERC-PT-01)

Current Status
Io June 2012, we conducted a limited internal vulnerability assessment at the Federal E nergy
Regulatory Commission (FERC). This work concen trated on selected syste ms, applications and
network devices within the FERC unclassified network, including the general support systems,
other systems directly supporting the site's financ ial processes and systems selected for the
Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA) evaluation. During our assessment, we
noted that FERC continued to make improvements in implementing the ex isting Vulnerability
Management Program (YMP), dated Juoe 20 11 . We were informed that, to further enhance the
VMP, FERC officials had .initiated the following project in Fiscal Year (FY) 201 2:
•

System Center Confi guration Management (SCCM ) Upgrade Project: FERC is in the
process of upgrading SCCM, a Microsoft system configuration tool used to manage
patch and software deployment, from SCCM 2007 to SCCM 2012. FERC officials
stated that, due to the known software fl!aw in SCCM 2007, some SCCM cl ients
(workstations) did not automatically receive the released software patches. Therefore,
FERC network engineers had to perform manual updates to the clients that were mi ssing
security patches. We were informed that the SCCM upgrade is scheduled to be
completed by late October 201 2.

We also noted that FERC had identified and continued to monitor the vul nerabilities through .its
VMP and Plan of Action and Milestone (POA&M) programs. Our review of the VMP POA&M
disclosed that 35 high and medium risk vulnerabilities had not been remediated based on the
VMP defined remediation timeframe (see Table I below).
FERC o ffic ials stated that due to resource constnints, these vulnerabilities were monitored and
tracked through the POA&M process for remediation.

Table 1 - Vulnerability Remediation Timeframe
Remediation Timeframe
Risk Ratin2
Cri tical
High
Medium
Low

14 days
30 days
60 days
As capability permits

Therefore, this finding remains open until FERC fully imple ments the corrective actions.
The status of the prior year's open conditions is as follows:
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During our FY 2011 review, we determined that FERC had not fully implemented the VMP
procedures for the General Support System (GSS). We noted that several network systems were
running server and client applications without current security patches for known vulnerabilities.
The affected systems included servers and workstations used by financ ial application users and
system administrators with privileged levels of access to the GSS and financial systems. We
also determined that, altho ugh FERC had identified and tracked the vulnerabilities in its
Vulnerability Tracking Tool, the remediation process had not been fully implemented within the
appropriate timeframe, in accordance with the VMP.
Our FY 201 2 review disclosed that several systems were running applications without current
security patches for known vulnerabilities (see Tabl e 2 below). The affected systems included
workstations used by financ ial application users and system administrators with privileged levels
of access to the GSS and fi nancial systems.

Table 2 - Examples of High Risk Vulnerabilities Identified in FY 2012
VMP
Remediation

Affected
Network
Systems

Patch/
Upgrade
Release
Date

Identified
Vulnerabilities

Risk
Rating

Client
Productivity
Applications
including
Adobe

High

30 days

33 of the 337
( 10 percent)
workstations
selected for
scanning

Prio r to
February
2012

Utilities
including
Mjcrosoft
Patches

High

30 days

105 of the
337
(3 1 percent)
workstations
selected for
scanning

Utilities:
Prio r to
February
2012

Timef'rame

Microsoft
patches:
2007
thm ugh
201 1

Current
Remediation
Status

Overdue
Remediation
Timeframe

A project is
underway to
upgrade from
SCCM 2007 to
SCCM 20 12 by
late October
20.1 2
A project is
underway to
upgrade from
SCCM 2007 to
SCCM 20 12 by
late October
2012

Greater than
90 days prior
to our testing

Greater than
90 days prior
to our testing

We determined that FERC had initiated the SCCM upgrade project and continued to identify and
monitor vulnerabi lities drrough the VMP, POA&Ms and Vulnerability Tracking Tool.
However, at the time of our testing, the remediation process had nor been fully implemented
withi n the appropriate timeframe in accordance with the VMP. Therefore, the find ing remains
open.
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Recommendation

We continue to recommend that the Executive Director, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission:
l. Update, as needed, and implement extstmg vul nerabihty aod patch management

procedures to ensure that security vu lnerabi lities are remediated and verified in a timely
manner, in accordance with the VMP.
Management Response

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the transmittal of the prior year finding and
recommendation. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) has taken many positive
actions to improve its cyber security practices and to maintain a strong network defense against
malicious intruders and other external threats. Though the FERC has always tracked
vulnerabilities within our environment witJ1 vigilance, we concur in principal with the
Vulnerability Management reconunendation provided. The vulnerabilities identified in this
year's audit had already been identified by FERC staff and acknowledged by FERC
management. FERC understands that this is a technical issue caused by the Microsoft System
Center Coofiguration Manager (SCCM) 2007 application. We are currently in the process of
remediating this technical issue by upgrading the SCCM application to the latest version which
will help mitigate patch depJoyment failures. The FERC continues to acti vely monitor and track
all known vulnerabiliti.es within our infrastructure. The FERC understands the importance of
mai ntaining a strong security posture and will continue to actively mitigate risks within our
environment.
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CUSTOMER RESPONSE FORM
The Office of Inspector General has a continuing interest in improving the usefulness of its
products. We wish to make our reports as responsive as possible to our customers' requirements,
and, therefore, ask that you consider sharing your thoughts with us. On the back of this form,
you may suggest improvements to enhance the effectiveness of future reports. Please include
answers to the fo llowing questions if they are applicable to you:
1. What additional background information about the selection, scheduling, scope, or
procedures of the audit or inspection would have been helpful to the reader in
understanding this report?

2. What additional information related to findings and recommendations could have been
included in the report to assist management in implementing corrective actions?
3. What format, stylistic, or organizational c hanges might have made this report's overall
message more clear to the reader?
4. What additional actions could the Office of Inspector General have taken on the issues
discussed in this report which would have been helpful?
5. Please include your name and telephone number so that we may contact you should we
have any questions about your comments.
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

When you have completed this form, you may telefax it to the Office of Inspector General at
(202) 586-0948, or you may mail it to:
Office of Inspector General (IG-1)
Deprutment of Energy
W ashington, DC 20585
ATTN: Customer Relations
If you wish to discuss thi s re port or your comments with a staff member of the Office of
Inspector General, please contact our office (202) 253-2162.

This page intentionally left blank.

The Office of Inspector General wants to make the distribution of its reports as customer friendly and cost
effective as possible. Therefore, this report will be available electronically through the Internet at the
following address:
U.S. Department of Energy Office of Inspector General Horne Page
http://energy.govhg
Your comments would be appreciated and can be provided on the Customer Response Form
attached to the report.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THj?SRC~RY
FROM:

~~r.K~
Inspector General

SUBJECT:

INFORM ATTON: Special Inquiry: "Review of Allegations Regarding
Hiring and Contracting in the Office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy" Report Number: OAS-SR- I0-04

INTR.Q_O_UCTION
Jn April 2010, the Office of Inspector General (OIG) began receiving multiple allegations
concerning hiring and contracting practices within the Office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy (EERE). These allegations included:

I. Jmproprictics in the hiring of a contracl employee to a senior Federal career position,
including concerns that the contract employee was pre-selected or otherwise had an
unfair ad vantage;
2. Performance of inherently govenunental duties, including the supervision of Federal
empJoyees, by the same contract employee~ and,
3. Award of work to a contractor without adequate competition.
Although a number of other allegations with similar concerns were received, the OIG chose l'o
focus its attention on those outlined above because of their overall irnpo11ance to the integrity of
the EERE mission, especially its role in the implementation and execution of the Department of
Energy's responsibilities under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Recovery
Act). Consequently, we initiated a fact-finding inquiry into these matters. To this end, we
interviewed 31 current and former Department employees. including issue area specialists, and
identified and reviewed applicable Federal l'Cgulations. We also analyzed over 250,000 emails,
the results of which yielded evidence, presented in o ur report, pertaining to the specific
alkgntions included in the scope of our inquiry. Our mrnlysis of emails also disclosed a nother
area of concern that is outlined in this rcpo11.
RESULTS OF SPRCTAf, f~QUL.RY
We concluded that the allegation related to pre-selection of a senior RERR official was
substantiated. Our inquiry identified a number of actions by management officials that
contributed to a concern expressed by many in the EERE career workforce that the contract
employee in this case performed a munb~r of inherently governmental functions. We were
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llnable to substantiate the allegation regarding lack of adequate competition in contrnctor work
awards. We did, however, find that the contract employee developed a statement of work that
was tasked to the contractor for which he worked. This apparent conflict provided the
opportunity for inappropriate manipulation of contract taskings to the financiul benefit of the
contractor1s· employer. While this potential existed, we did not substantiate that the related work
was actually overstated. Detailed results of our inquiry are contained in the Attachment.
Federal Position Selection_froce$~
We identified a number of circumstances surrounding the hiring action that were troubling,
actions that u11derstandably led the complainants to believe, and for us to conclude, that the
contract employee was, in fact, pre-selected. Evidence gathered from a number of sources,
including the Federal selecting official, demonstrated that the contract employee was granted
preferences and advantages that were not granted to other applicants. For example:

• The selecting official expressed specific intentions to make the contract employee a
Federal employee several months before the contract employee1s eventual appointment to
the position;
•

The contract employee was provided specific knowledge about the applicable position in
advance of the general public. The contract employee actively partici pated in key aspects
of the hiring action such as preparing the Position Description and developing questions
to be answered during the application/interview process fo r the position for which the
contract employee was ultimately hired; and,

•

A memorandum justifying the selection of the contract employee for a Federal position
stated that the contract employee was currently serving as the selecting official's deputy;
was responsible for all operations in the program; and, oversaw all project
implementation for the program.

When interviewed, the selecting official told us that the contract employee was Mt pre-selected
and that a number of other candidates were considered. The selecting official ultimately
acknowledged that the contract employee's involvement in the hiring action could be seen as an
unfair advantage and expressed the view that, in hindsight>the contract employee should have
oeen excluded from any acti()n associated with the hiring process.
Based on the fact pattern in this case, we are refon'ing the matter regarding pre-selection to the
U. S. Special Counsel (Special Counsel) for a determination as to whether prohibited pcrsormel
practices should be prosecuted under the Special Counsel's authority. Add itionally,
complainants and other witnesses raised concerns about the selection of other contr<ictor
employees by the same selecting olliciat for Federal positions within EERE. We are forwarding
these matters to the Special Counsel as well.
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Contract Employee PerfonningJ.nherently Qg_y_ernmental Duties
We found conflicting evidence regarding complaints that the contract employee improperly
perfo.nned inherently governmental duties. As with the selection process, we identified factors
that contributed to a belief by the complainants a11d othern that the contract employee was
effectively fimctioning as a Federal employee. Tn pmticular, our inquiry established that the
contract employee was actively involved in the management of the applicable EERE program by
participating in high level management meetings where policy and strategic decisions were
made; assisting in the development and implementation of policy-oriented program goals;
participating actively and intimately in the hiring process for new employees; and, developing
performance standards for Federal employees. We placed substantial weight on the facl that the
individual was comrnonly referred to as the "deputy'' by the Acting Program Manager, as noted
previously. All-in-all, these circumstances gave rise to a belief held by many career EERE
employees that the contract employee was performing in}1erently governmental duties.
In responding to our interview <1uestions, vnrious witnesses, including members of EERE senior
management, expressed a very different view. They asserted that the contract employee was
providing consulting services and all program decisions were made by Fcdcrnl employees; tasks
performed by the contract employee were ultimately e1pproved by a Federal employee; and, any
"direction" the contrnct employee communicated to Federal employees was from the Acting
P1:ogram Manager rather than the contract employee. However, it was clear that the extent of the
conlract employee's responsibilities contributed to the perception thnt the complainants and
witnesses had concerning inherently govenunental duties.
Improper Awarding of Work to a Contractor without C.omgetition
We were unable to substantiate the allegation that work was improperly awarded to a contractor
without competition. Evidence disclosed that the questioned work was awarded to a currcnl
contractor through t·he modification of existing task orders. The work appeared to be within the
scope of tbe existing contract and the decision to frisk the work to the contractor was a matter
within management's discretion. We did, however, identify au internal control weakness that
permitted the subject of the allegation regarding pre-selection to develop a statement of work for
additional work that was ultimately nssigned to the contractor for which the employee worked.
This control weakness provided the oppo1tunity for the contract employee or similarly situated
employees to manipulate contract taskings to the financial benefit of their own employer.
However, we did not identify any inappropriate escalation of work in this case.
Other Matters
In addition to the specific allegations addressed chu'ing our inquiry, we also found evidence of a
disturbing practice related to .Federal participation in support service contractor hiring.
Specifically, we identified situations in which 13ERE officials requested contractors to hire
specific individuals and assign them to stipport its contracts. In other cases, EERE requested lhal
contractors hire individuals until they could he hrought on as permanent Federal employees. In
some instances, the individuals were actuaUy hired by the support service contrnctor, while in
another, the contractor resisted attempts by Federal officials to specify which employees it hired.
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Jn a May 20 I0 emai I, a procurement official, aner learning of these practices, cautioned a senior
EER.E manager that slaffing is lhc responsibility of the prime contractor and that Federal
employees should not patticipate in interviewing potential contract employees.

WORK ATMOSPHERE
Om inquiry focused on identifying the facts surrounding specific allegations concerning an
individual contract employee and contractor. Tn doing so, we were mindful lhat these activities
occuned during ERRE's early efforts to impJemenl the Recovery Act. The Recovery Act
significantly expanded EERE programs and funding, resulting in the need to immediately hlre a
large number of .Federal employees and expand the use of contractors in implementing EERE's
programs. Several witnesses discussed the pressure EERE was under to implement the Recovery
Act programs and expressed their belief that this pressme led to the Program's reliance on less
than optimal Pederal hiring and contracting practices. Additionally, the selecting official in this
case was new to the Federal government and claimed to be unfamiliar with Pederal rules and
l'egulations for hiring of employees.

Decause of the significance of the Recovery Act and the relevance of the Department's hiring and
contracting practices to the success of the Recovery Act's energy comJJOnents, the Dcpa11ment
should take prompt action to ensure that the issues raised in our report arn thoroughly reviewed
and addressed. We have made several recommendations designed to help improve !he integrity
of the hiring and contractor management process. Due to the nature of this report, it was not
formally coordinated with management prior to release. Mauagcmcnt's formal con1ments, or
management decision on our recommendations, will be appended to rhe report when received.
Consistent with the requirements of the Inspector Gc::neral Reform Act of 2008, the information
contained in this report, in aH appropriate format, will be made publicly available.
Any request for release of the details in this matter will be handled by the OIG in accordance
\vith the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (Title 5, U.S.C. Section 552) and the Privacy Act (Title 5,
U.S.C. Section 552a).
cc:

Deputy Secretary
Chief of Staff
General Counsel
Chief Human Capital Officer
Director, Office of Management

Attachment
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SPECIAL INQUIRY INTO EERE RELATl:D ALLEGATIONS

Beginning in April 20 I 0, the Office of Inspector General (OIG) received multiple allegations
concerning hiring and contracting within the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
(EEI~)'. . ·r,~hcsc alJcgations included;

(b)(e),(b)(?)
(C)

.......................,,

......

'· '"····~

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
. ..... . . ...... . . .......

' .

..

·-~ ··-·~

I. Improprieties in the hiring of L - -_ _ _.,___ _, a contract employee>to a senior Federal
........ carccrposition1 includingconcemslhat · was pre-selected or otherwise had an unfair
advantage;
2. P.e..r£.0.1
.·mancc of jnhcrcotl y ~ovcnuncntal duties, including the supervision of Federal

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
. -·

memployees;hyl --- -

' vhile a contract employee; and,

3. Award of work to a contrnctor, New West Technologies, LLC (New West Technologies)
without adequate competition.
Although a number of other allegations with similar concerns were received, the OIG chose to
focus its attention on those outlined above hecause of their overall importance to the integrity of
the EERE mission. Consequently, we initiated a fact-finding inquiry into these matters. To this
end, we interviewed 31 current and former Dcpatimcnt employees, including issue area
specialists; analyzed over 250,000 emails; and identified and reviewed applicable Federal laws
and regulations.

od

lwas-substantiatett ·Wealso· ·· ······ f~)(?J~. ~ b)(?)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

We concluded that the allegation of pre-selection

(C)

idemifiedanumbcr..0Jactiq11.~. ~y management officials that contributed to a perception held b}1

·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

..............

many in the EERR career workfoic.ethiid - ··
lperfonncd a number of inherently
govemmentaLfunctions·\vhile O vas a contract employee. While we did not substantiate the
allegation regarding the lack of competition, we discovered that other management actions
contributed to an atmosphere in which EERE \vork tasks assigned to a suppott service contractor
could have been improperly manipulated.

Our report presents email evidence that pertain to the specific allegations included in the scope
of our inquiry. Our analysis of emails also disclosed another area of concern related r.o Federal
interference in the hiring of support service contractor employees that is outlined in this report.
Improprieties in the Hiring of a Contract Employee
(b )(6),(b )(7)

Complainants alleged that there were · roprieties in the hiring o
foraca!'eer ··-··· . (Cf .....
~~)( 5 ), (~)(?LEederaLposition-, noting conccn_
1 s_t_.
h_
,at....
· ____r_e_-s_e_le_c_te..,d_o._r_o...,t...
he....,t_·w_1s....·e_ rn_ a_n....L_n_1fl_a...
ir_a....d_v_a1_11....
a_,e.
S ecificall it was alle ed h•
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, EERE, had pre-selected ,___ ___,for·· ~~)(?.}~(b)(?)
a career Federal p_qsitiQn'.fo1dlfad not followed standard hfrfag practices.
(b)(6),(b )(?.}.,................ ...
(C)
.. -

................ ...... ...

(b)(6),(9.){7)
(C)

'·'
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) /

(b )(6),(b )(7)
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(C)

. ....../

·······•······

Backg~±iund -.

.

(b )(6),(b)(7)
(C) I /

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) / /
/

/

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.

···10sition as a
I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b )(6),(b )(7)

~:::::am--=--i""'"'"~.......,~-ei-....,...,..._~---r----....,....--~,,,,,,_-__;:..._.J.

(C)

,___ _ _ ___.,Prior to begit~l.liig
Federal service,
\vas e111ployed as.'-----'
at New West Techno ogies, a contractor providing support services for EERE
under contract DR-ER0000002 with New West-Energetics Joint Venture, LLC (New West7
(b)(6),(b)(7)
Energetics), ajoi·nQ;turc.bctween New West Teclmolo ·
E er etics lncor orated. From_~~)(~):~b)( )
(C)
rA!4gust2009 unhl
appomtment as a Federal employee L:--:----:--r---,_-.........,....._J
(b)( ),(b)(.7)- ...LJof the New West- •nergetics contract, provided direct assistance to
as we as
6
(C)
other senior EERE leadership,
··
...
~~))( 6 ), (~l{?L .

u .....

'"·

I

((cb)l(6),(b
-·····l. .(. .1....l.......... .___ ___, had applied

mmm c tivities. 1

m

··((··cb))(9.J!(b)(7)

for multiple positions within OWIP including:

GS-301-14 Lead Energy Tcclmology Program Specialist under Vacancy Announcement
ARRAHQ-10-DirHir-EE0-0031. This was a non-supervisory term appointment, not to
exceed 3 Y.ears, to support American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (Recovery Act)

•

(b )(6),(b)(7)
.........
(C)

~

______

m

I

_

..................................

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
····· · ·····

• ·GS-301-15 Lead Energy Teclmology Program Specialist under Vacancy Announcement
ARRAHQ-10-Dirllir-EE0-0028. This was a non-supervisory term appointment, not to
rce~d 3 years: to SUPJlOli Recovery Act activities.I
. .. . . . (

{~)(6j.(b)(7)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

•
(b)(6),(bl(7)
(C)

.

m ..

GS-301 -15 Supervisory Energy Teclmology Program Specialist under Vacancy
Am1oun cement HQ- 10-DE-10-EE l 0-0028. This was a permanent Federal career

vosit.iou.J..

I

_rn _____ _ -m-· -·-

The facts developed during our review substantiated lhe original allegation. We concluded that
circumstances surrounding this hiring action were troubling and led lhe complainants and other
witnesses. understandably, to the presumption that
l\vas-pre.sele.cted. Jnpqr9pi11i91~,m(b l(?) ·(b)(7)
6
~~)( ), (~)(?L ..
granted preferences and advantages which indicated that the hiring action was (C) ···
not fair and was inconsistent with the Office of Personnel Management and the Depai1menl of
Energy's personnel procedures which required that all u
·ants receive fair opportunity. Our
review identified the following key facts related to the
hiringaction... . . ........... . . . . . . .
(b)(6),(b)(7)

I

I

lwas

\er

Intent to Hire

~~)( 5),(?.~EL -We -feund·evidence that

intended to hird
· · las rarly asOctober.2009. ....... (~l(?t_{b)(7)
During October/Nov mbe ·2009 -·- · initiated action to hirel
----.c. land two other (C)
5
~~)( ). (b){?L · contt'affenl'ployccs;
-· · ·· ,.. _
'nto "EJ" (senior··techni£~_1 __
....................

(b)(6),(b)(?) ..
(C)
··•··

.............
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" (b)(q),(b)(7)
(C) .

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) -- - - - ----

advisor positions)
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wi~t compctitio;~-. 1

~~)( 6 ), (?l(!),_ .......cx~crptsfro-1n·emailsf_J initiated:

lintent was evidenced by the following
.__ _ ___,

"Given the long time lead needed to hire folks into OWIP, would it be possible lo hire the
following folks as EJ's into the recovery team (so that they can be feds)? We're finding a
lot of trouble with these contractors · ·because they want to and are capable of managing
folks - but Feds hate that. I know you had 2 spots originally can we push it up? I see
(b)(6),(b)(7)
OWIP - they need to
(C)
-·- -·- --- ............ veryspecificexcellentspotsfor-1-· .. · · ....
apply and be picked - and we just need them to be feds." (October 27, 2009 re: EJ
Positions)
•

Ion

I'd rea~ly like to nyike a few of my fol~s EJ's -- as the hiring process i~ j ust so dam_ed
1
. . . . . . . . . . .long. . 1d like-to-make
s - they wll!
11
all apply for OWIP positious too but the process is long and there is no guarantee ....
(November 2, 2009 email re: EJ Positions)
11

•

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
· · - ... ...

1

.,.

IEI

" ... we'd like to hire several EJ positions -·- see resumes ath1chcd and salary histories
· · below. The HR process for hiring them into OWIP is just too slow. Particularly for
le sic), we need them to be Feds asap. How can we expedite this
process?" (Novcmbc1· _8, 2009 email re: EJ Positions)

•

I

(b)(6),{b)(7)
(C) - ..

··· ··~·······~··

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
·· ,

•

(b)( ),(b)( )
.__
6
7
(C)
....... ........
··.••

...... ·- ·- ----~

" .... when

"

'

arc y~~~-j;oili"ayai1-onfridayto discuss some needed EJ positions for owip?

This would be for l

Iall of whom are

- ·

crucial to the functioning of owip .... .I need competent bodies now who can help ... "
-··- >(N._.qvcrnbcr 19, 2009 email re: EJ Positions)
"'~.-

(b)(6),(b)(7)

~~;( ),(b)(i)

6
(C)

....

l . .·-_
. ._
. . . . . ._
"-._._ _
.

Ultimately.....
,\vasnot$_l1c;:cessful in hiringl lorthcothe1·hvoeontractors ........~~)( 5 ).(b)( 7 )
:10. o EJ ositions. However, all threeWere-eventuall ~ h vacancy announcements;
asacareerem lo.. 1<e ~ind
as term employees. Rmails
(b
)(6),(b
)(7)
'
.
•t
"
•••tt"""
"•
l
l
'
.
.. 111
· ' "spe.c1'fi1c.1.0_l<;;~JHL......
, d (b)(6)
(C)
_
.. .. rom
sugges mt
wante< to me
... . ..L(b)(7)
..O conummicated this intent to 1im. Specifically:
(C)
.

1

(b)(6), (b){7) /
(C)
.

•

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
- ... .... . .

~~ll(6),(~)(!L

..

On December 23, 2009, forwarding an email announcing the opening of Vaca1icy
Announcement ARRAHQ· l O-DirHir-EE0-0031 for the GS-301 -14 term positiqn,
su ·e ou saw this but I think this is the role for ou :)
.,_
_.state

___

I"

·-'"'~••••-•'""'"-·'·HO·....· -

.

(b)(6)' (~)(.7'.)" ' ..(C)

..

•"

........

......

(b)(6),(b)(7)""
(C)

.-········

/

'

/
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

......,
',

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.

(b)(6),_(b)(7)
(C)
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b){6),(b)(7)
(C) ,
(

7

.
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~~)( ),(b)( ~
5

7

o,I

·o On·Fcbn1m-y 24; 20 I
lreccivccl an emnil from the subject matter
(b)(6),(b)(7l___ expert reviewing the applications for this vacancy aiuiouncemcnt stating thatO
(~){6),(b)(7) (C)
woutth;mnpJe!e-O work by the following Monday.
m

( )

m

·-·

-.
o On Feb;~~;i 25;-20"1 o;

(~)(6),(b)(7)
( )

forwarded the subject matter expert's email to
adding the message, '
if you-ean wait til mon I think lhal is
(b)(6),(b)(7)
prudent- once you are on this list will be the po.sition we want for you. If we sign (C)
the other 0028 now then we'll have 10 clean up the 15 and 14 and will cause
confusion."

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
··-·-.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
-·-

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b )(6),(b)(7)

(C)

~~)(6),(_~ )(7)

~-~-11.i ci~alion in Key Aspects of Hiring Actj<;m

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
- ....

~~

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
........ .... .

-

{C)
(b)(6),{b)(7)
(C)

~

(C)

lpar~icipated iu the prepa~ ion of the Position Description and application

·D

(b)(6),(b )(7)

(C)

l

(b)(6),(b)(7)

questions for tl1e posltioJ'ffor which was eventually hired as well as other positions for (b)(6),(b)(7)
- - -which n app_i_ied.
therefore, ha access to this information prioµq othc~·-~~nctidates;j . ·(Cl
_gjvi•g 'lifm a longer period 10 prepare!";' npplieatir. In fact, when LJfo"Yarded the
-· ....--- position description and EJUestions -ta
for approval,D lso forwarded tJ1c
(b)(6),(b)(7)
documents to his non-Depaitment emm ;
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(b)(6),(b){7)
. (C)

We also found that as par't oO
utics supporting
m
i1d the OWJP program,
-j - lnot only had specific k n owledge of the vaca11c1cs npplied-for-in ad-vm-icc of tlli
general public, but actively participated in the hiring action. Specifically:

(b)(6),{b)(7)

~~\~eHs}tv~

(b)(6j ,(b)(7)
(C) ..

~assisted in the development of the ~uestions that were lo be used. fa.r

·

•8 vas

Le\ s of the candidates competing for the l

__
•

(b)(6 ),(b)(?) .... _...
(C)
····

·

-

Jpos.ition;. a11g, .

-··· ~~)(6} ..(b)(7)

provided other nonpublic information a~out vacancy a1mounccmcnts for
lied. For example, during the competition,L
jprovidcd
__ (b)(6),(b)(7)
with the Cert;·: catc of Eligibles listing the candidates who were deemed
(C)

qualified for thc}

th.is .~·o_c_ess, (
·"thfl1irir:g action.

!position for whi~malcly selcctcd. Ourinl!. (b)(6lc(b)(7)

_ orwarded other emails toL___jconccrning the status of {C)
----.. (1?)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

Justification
of Selection'
(b)(6),(b)(71
(C)
-··

(b)(6), (b)(7)

(C)

-

Finally, we found that the Human Resomce prnfcssionals responsible for the crsonnel action in
question raised concerrs wjth the March 29, 2010, memorandum written by
to ____ (~)(6),(b)(7)
justify the selecljon of
lover .other candidates. Human Resource o tc ta s wor ing on (C) ·ihc-vacancy am1ouncement found fault with the original justification mcmornndu111, i ndicating
that the justifications for excluding other candidates were weak. Additionally, Human Resources

O:PFICIAL HSFi ONL¥8

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

(b )(6), (b)(7)
(C)

-

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C,) .-·

(C)
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Attachment (continued)
(b)(6),(b)(7)

·,

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
"
·,

too.I< exception to a statement in the d · · · • emornmlum stating that
was "Re ucsted (q..
~ hired for this position by EERE
·and EERE
L_J Human Resources officials dirPrtlv jhyolve~ in the process informed
that.a mm{~)(~)/b)(7)
(b)( 6),(b)(?)
request fron · ni r lead rship to hirel
\ vas not a proper justification or t tc ec1s101t
(C)
.
Ultimately.
made changes to the mf morandum whjch strcnr hened the ohjections to
·. . the other candi ates an aetett:d the reference to_
The final justification
(b)(5).(b)(7) ".
d d'·A 'l 13 2010··. ·
(C)
.,
·....~emo was ate
PF~
,
. · (b)(6).~b)(7) (b )(6),(b)(7) (b)(6).,(b)(7)

g· .

. .'

r

I

(C)
(C) '
(C)
~ (b)(6) (b)(7
iquiry,
jtold that the statement concerning the request of
'""(C) '
)
•as true. llowever, both.
!denied involvement in t 1e unng
(b)(6 ),(b)(7 )
oi
staling tl1~t t!'.e~ did not r~view tl~e qualiiicHtions of any of
coi>d ida1y~ ~!id not (~(6),(b)(7)
(C)
pa_i11c1pate m any of the interviews and di.cl not dll'cctl
Ito s·etec _
_. I hey ( )
(b)(6 ),(b)(7)
both-acknewledged that from their experience:
lwas a well gualificd candidate. 'Due-.(b)(.6 Mb)(7)
(C)
........ to the conflicting testimony> Wt could not determine whethcd
lwere
(C) ·
·agtual! y involved in the hiring ofl
I However) the fact that a senior ofticfarsuch as .. (.bl(6),{b)(7)
(b)(6).(b)(?) I
'
liiwoked the ir names in tlie justification memo and o.thcr communications with (C) · ·
(C)
R~1man Resources officfals gave the appearance thatl
.'.\\.'.as their candidate.
(b)(6) (b)(7)
(b)(6).(b)(7) •
(C)
--

J'1e

I

jj'

(b)(6),{b)(7)

_

(b)(6),(b)(7)(GL

(b}(6);(b)(7)(C)

(C)

'

~- _. The pnal jti'sliftcati?,~l !11c1~1. o was ap})rove~ by .a~ annronriatJ Hnman Res~urces officiai in ,
(b)(6),(b)(7)
~~)( 6 ),(~~( 7 ) · n_1akmg a final deter~1imat1~n on the select1011 of_
. _ ~!though tlus memorandun~. was
(,S) ·
·..
appr.c:>ved, several witnesses whe-sq\V the memorandum, rncludmg other Human Resources , /'
(b)(6},(b)(7)
oLJicials, questioned some of the justi fl cations that remaine<l for the selection ofl
- I (~)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
- -isQ•cificj11Y, ~nemorandum stated th•ti i'C'j"re111!v w rks iyl
_, 11· I ·!<ll 6 7
thatLJva·s-"Rei:;ponsiblc fotE!.ll_.9 eratlons with
at this time, and that (b)( !,;,(b)( )
he "Oversees all project im1>len l i
" Witnesses stated their belief that _(~L~~)(5).(b~7). these statements suggested that
had already been selected and was l:llready
, (b)(6 ) (b)( )
7
"- performing the governmental furtCtions and duties ac;sociated with the position for whichO was (q . '
ev~.~1tually hired. (b)(6).(lf)(?)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
...
,
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

··-.,.. .,

(C)

(C)

r711cC

·

' ,

,,

Additio;al!y, we obtained
supporting the fact that!
lasked l
Ito JC) .
prepare the justification fol'
own advance in-hire. Specifically, on March I0, 20J~Q,_ - (b)(6),(b)(7)
··-·-... 1 .. ..
lsent0.. .au .ema1 stating, "C.an you put together yoqr advar!cc ;11hir~ ·too - s.o that

·,

(b)(6 ) (b)(?)

cc) '

c9

(b)( ).(b)( )
6
7
(C)
---

we can bepn~par.cc1 with ir,should look hke attal hed Tbankt ." !
- .rephed, "Will do.!'/
~1 the justificaffori LJ apparently prepared.
- : was appointed.at.the !
1--{~}(.6 ),(b)(7)

·L_j

.

Despite these trnubling circumstances, there was some impo1tant conflicting evidence.
Specifically:
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
{C) ---.

(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6 ).(b)(7) -·-

(C)

·

(b)(6),(Q)(7)

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

.

• c = = l ienicd that n

pret
-ected
J

l____.PS'~fgood ca:raraat~,

r--J Ostat~d that white O

saw

alwa~od ~hat , would need toJap~ly to.
-yacancy announcements and bt cemed a qualtfted camhdate/
JiUSl!ficatlon
Tor seleclion also indicated that O did not deem any of the other cai)didates q\1alified for
the position hased Qnthe iAterviews_D ondncted; and,
i
(b )(6), ~b )(7)
I
(bC)}(6)'; (~)(7) ..
.'
(C)
(b)(6),\b)(7)

(b)(6),(b)(7f
(C)

(

..

/ 'UttFtCJAL U~lt ~Lrt
(b)(6),(b.)(7)
(C)

9

I

t
i

(b)(6), (b)(7)
(C)

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b )(6),(b )(7)
(C)

Attaelunent (continued)

\

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

"·..

•
,

(b)(6),(b)(7)

I

Islaled thatD
.
' was not pre-selected for a position and was never promised a

position with EER E.
.

OF:fl fCfi\f , U~~ O~Ut

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) , /

~·

. . (C) _..

ho1~ usthatn\Yi:l$.P~~v_l?_tl~~ -~ederal govcnunent and un familiar with .Fc.~_crn!
rules and regulations for ~µng,of employees...,
!also stated that, as a new.supervisor
~~)(6 ),(b)( 7 ) in the FedtH·al-government,L_Jrclicd extensively on Human Resources to guide nl~h the
{b)(6),(b)(7)
complex process and to ensure that the process remained fair. However, when a~, LJ (C)
~~)( 6 ), (?.)F) ... .aclrnowledged t:had
linyolycmcnt in the hiring action could be seen as an unfail'
advantage and in hind~i~ht
as an applicant, should have been recused from doing
that work. __ -- - -(C)

I

l ·

I

(b)(6 ), (b).(7).. .... • .

(C)

·

.E~ptential Violations of Laws and Regulatim~~

I

I

Based on concerns noted above, in om opinion, the process related to the hiring of
.
was tainted, including likely violations of the following Jmvs and regul ations:
_ __ __,
•

5 U.S.C. 230 I(b)( I): "Recruitment should be from qualified individuals from appropriate
sources in an endeavor to achieve a work force from all segments of society, and
selection and advancement should be determined solely on the basis of relative ability,
knowledge, and skills, after fair and open competition which assures that all receive equal
opporhmity; 11

•

5 U.S.C. 2302(b)(6): "Any employee who has the authority lo take, direct others to take,
reconuuend, or approve any personnel action, ·shall not, with respect to such authority grnnt any preference or advantage not authorized by !aw, rnle, or regulation to any
employee or applicant for employment (including defining the scope or manner of
competition or the requirements for any position) for the purpose of improving or
injuring the prospects of any particular person for employment;"

•

5 U.S.C. 2302(b)(L2): "Any employee who has the authori ty to take, direct others to take,
recommend, or approve any personnel <1ction, shall not, with respect to such authoritytake or foil to take any other personnel action if the taking of or failure to take such action
violates aoy law, rule, or regulat ion implementing, or directly concerning, the merit
system principles co ntained in section 2301 of this title;"

•

5 C.F. R. 2635. 10 l(b)(8): "Employees shall net impartially and not give p.-eferenlial
treatment to any private organization or individual;" and,

•

5 C.F.R. 2635. 101 (b)(l 4): "Employees shall endeavor to avoid any Hctions creating the
appearance that they arc violating the law or the ethical standards set forth in tbis parl.
Whether particuh1r circumstances create an appearance that the law or lhesc standards
have been violated shall be determined from the perspective of a reasonable person with
knowledge of the relevant facts."

We concluded that this matter should be rcforrcd to the U. S. Special Counsel fo r prosccutorial
detern1ination. Because of their proximity in time and appointment by the same selecting
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

Attac1uncnt (continued)

OF,ff:IA:L 051!1 OhL \'
otli.cial, we are also forwarding complnints regarding the hiring o<l.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _~
to the Special Counsel for review. (b)(6),(b)(7)
.

(b)(6),(b)(7)

I

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

(Cl/

;

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

(b)(6),(b )(7)

''·

\

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

..... {Q)(6},(b)(7)(C)

(C)

•

We found !hat thd
fmay have violated Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
7.503(c)(9) which identifies "the selection or non-selection of individuals fo r Federal
for employment" as an
Goverrunent employment, including the interviewing o ·
· · atcd on panels that
inherently governmental function. We determin
interviewed candidntes for Pederal cmploymenl.
and several other
witnesses expressed their belief that bis >artici ation in the interviews was allowable because
final decisions on hiring were made by
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
(b)(S),(b)( 7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6},(b)(7)

(C)

'

l

7
(b)(S),(b)( )

Complainants alleged that
as a contract employee, impr<1perly performed duties that (C).
were.cQJlSidcrcd inherently governmental. fnherently governmental duties arc those activi ties
must be performed by_Eederal
that are so intim!ltely related to the public interest, I
employees. Spec' ., I. c m lainants alleged that
while still <t confract employee,
was identified as
and in that role
y directed Federal
involvement in other
employees. Addittona y, one comp amant questioned
activities considered to be inherently governmental, including pnrtJc1pating in the development
of Federal employee performance standards.
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
. - - --

(C)

(C)

Contract Employee Performing Inherently G ovcmme ntnl Duties (b)(6),(b)(7)
-=::.==.:;:..=..=.:.;:..:..i..:..:..::...i....::=-=.-=..::..===='-"'-"===...::.:.:..:..:..i....;;..=...;..;;;.;..;.;.=.=;=:..:..:c:..==:::.= (c )

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(C)

(C)

We also, through evidence gathered from multiple sources, su~.161.1.1.uiw.~ number of other
(b)(6),(b )(7)
practices that lead the complainants and others to believe that .._....,...._-,.f..._
was__.>erfun1
iin
....,........,....__.____, (C)
inherently governmental functions. Specifically, a 11umbe1r· o-=f~
>a:.;..;
rt;.;.;
ie;;.;::;s...:;a;.;.;
11.;;;.
d..___ _ ~-....--.J
confirmed that
had been publicly identified as
(b)(6),(b)(7)
jdentificatjon as a
was further supported by the ·· en sta ment to that effect fomid in (C}
I
lnemornu um juslifying the selection
f9t,Federal-emp·toymcnt.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
Additionally, complainants and witnesses stated that
not always i<J~ntified as a · {C) .
contractor and this led to some people erroneously concluding that Qvas aFede;.al employee.
Complainants and witnesses expressed concern that a suppo1t service cont.met employee could be ~~)(S),(b)( 7 )
designated as a deputy for a Federal program, a fu nction lhey considered to be inherently
governmental by its very nature. (b)(6).(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6),(b)(7}

was

~ (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

(C)

(C)

-

(b)(6),(b)(7)

II

.--.........-...w....,il.ncsscs told us that in addition to
!so refe1Ted to
(C)
..__ _ __,,;a:;:. .;;i;'a:. r~
:. ee:::.:.r Federal employee, as
However, our inqu· · e ern1ine~
L...1....,........,....'L......lnod
~vas ever fonnaJl a >oinled to;..;b~c~---r--....,....-~
because a
position d id uoJ~yen exis
nd
boJb stated (b)(6),(b)(7)
that Human Resource offici~1d advised
that the term
dif not exist i11 (C)
~anizational chmt andL.J;hould stop rcferrin • to
n
(b)(S),(b)(7)
L__J It is understandable how the identification of
ou < g!ve an
(C)
appearance thatO was performing inherently govemmental uhes, However, the·reg__ajations
state that the mere appearance of perfonning inherently government~! duties, in the absence of (b)(S} (b)( 7)
actually perfo rming them, is not a violation. Therefore, to~vhethcr violations ,
(C) '
occjTed, we perfomt~d steps to detenninc what activities L___J~vas involved in.
\
{b)(6), b)(7)
(C)

\
(b)(6j',(b)(7)
(C)

.
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(b)(6-),(b}(7)
(C)
\\
(b)(6);(b)(7)

11

(C)

\

\

(b)(6)~\b)(7)

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

Attachment (continued)

OPFJOJAJ; URR OJ'\VJ{
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
(b)(6),(b)(?)
(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)
(b )(6),(b )(7)
(C)

,J

Our inquiry established tbatl '
lwas ac1ivcly involved in the management of the I
. and...otherDWIP programs .. Speci.ficaHy,0 1articipated in high-level management meetings
..
where policy and strategic decisions were made, assisted in the development and implementation (b)(6),(b)(7)
of program goals, partici Jatcd in the hiring process for new employees. Of pa1ticular interest
(C)
was our findin that
worked on perfonnance standards for Federal employees. The
.Q.f
role within OWIP, public statements coneerningQ ·ole as
and the inconsistent identification of0 tatus all gave rise to the concern that
.
was performi ng a wide range of inhere.Qtly governmental duties' including directing
· (b)(6),(b)(7)
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) ·
Federal employees.
(b)(6),\b)(7)

prlgraf"

LJ

(C)

(C)

However, we received testimony and documentary evidence to the contr~uy. For example, we
were told that:

.- r - - l was providing consulting services and all program decisions were made by

~loyees;

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
;__--•-

While~ worked on position descriptions and performance agreements, those
documents were u timatcly approved by a Federal employee; and,

~~)(6).(~).(?.L

A:ny "dhectiOff"f :------l ommunicated to Federal employees was fro ml
or other EERE s~ rather thanl
I- m--.Lb1(6),(b)(7)
.....__ __

. m.mm •

.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

-

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C) /

_,

(C) -

Although the evidence we gathered docs not conclusively establish wrongdoing, it was clear tlu1t
the_extent-efl
h·esponsihilities led lo the perception that the complainants and
witnesses had concerning inherently govenuncntal duties. Concerns about the role of contractors
in the .Federal govcnuncnt, tis illustrated by the facts in this case, are currently an area of
emphasis for the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). OMB is currently in the process of
issuing new guidance in the form of a proposed policy letter on Work Reserved for Performance
by Federal Govcnuncnt Employees. This guidance may clarify the matters raised in this case.
Improper Awa rding of Work to a C ontractor without Competition

It was alleged that work was inappropriately awarded to New West Technologies without
competition. Specifica lly, New West Technologies was tasked to provide support to the Golden
Field Office (Golden) in processing grant awards under the Recovery Act. Complainants
indicated that New West Teclmologics employees were "forced on" Golden. Also, Golden
already had a support contractor, Navarro Research and Engineering, Inc. (Navarro), which
should have been tasked with thjs work.
The facts developed duri ng our inquiry disclosed that the questioucd work was performed hy
New West Technologies under an existing contract EEllli had with New West-Energetics Joint
Venture, LLC (New West-Energetics) a joint ventme between New West Teclu1ologics and
Energetics Incorporated, through the modification of existing task orders. The work was within
the scope of the existing contract and the decision to task the work to the contractor appc.ared to
be within management's discretion.
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61i'PICfJ:tL us~ or•L't
EERE awarded a competitively bid contract (DE-EE0000002) to EnergyWorks Joint Venture,
LLC, now known ns New West-Energetics, cm June 25, 2008, to provide technical, engineering,
analytical, and management support services to EERE's Office of Assistant Secretary and Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Technology Development. In February 2010, EER.E management
determined that Golden needed contractor assistance to meet its goals for the issuance of
Recovery Act Grants. At that time, a decision was made to provide that assistance through the
modification of Task Order 74 on the New West-Energetics contract at an expected cost of
npproximatcly $5.2 million. We were informed that additional work at Golden was also tasked
under Task Orders 5 and 82.. We determined that the work at Golden was within the scope of the
New West-Energetics contract and found no evidence that tasking the work under the contrnct
was prohibited by any laws or regulations.
We confirmed that Golden did have an existing contract with Navarro and asked why the work
was not tasked to that contractor. The Contracting Officer and EERE management asserted that
the task went to the New West-Energetics contract instead of Navarro fo r the following reasons:
• Contractor assistance needed at Golden included support of the National Environmental
Act Policy (NEPA) reviews of Recovery Act projects, and EERR wanted the expertise of
ICF fnternationa l, a subcontractor on the New West-Energetics contract that had
provided NEPA sup]JOrt to ERRE1s HQ offices. Navarro did not have NEPA experience;
• Because of the urgency caused by the Recovery Act, EERE wanted to get contract
assistance in place as soon as possible and it was deemed that modifying an existing task
order on the New West-Energetics contract would be the fastest approach; and,
• Navano was reaching the ceiling on its contract.
We were also told by several witnesses that an additional factor in using the New WestEncrgctics contract was to allow EERE management at Headquarters to execute greater control
over the work being perfo rmed due to concerns about the ])erfonnance of Golden in
implementing the Recovery Act grant programs.
Although we did not substantiate the allegation that work was improperly awarded to New West
Technologies, we j dentj fi ~ a separate concern related to task order assignments. Specifically,
(b)(6),(b)(?) wc-founcl-that-l
!a New West Technologies employee, was actively involved in
(C)
developing the st·ntemcnt of w.ork for the additional tasks lo New Wc:::sl Tl!cbnologies under the
New West-Energetics contract. We concluded that this was an obvious conflict. which, whethea·
(b)(6),(b)(7) .intend.cdoLnol~provided..the-opportunityforl
ho improperly influence F·e_
,... d_er_a_l _ ___,
- (b)(6),(b)(7)
(~*6), (b)(!) _.taskingsto O employer. While this potential existed, wc did not substant iate that
(C) '"·····(C)
nctc<l inappropriately in th.is regard.

I

Other Matters

Jn addition to the specific allegations discussed in our report, we also found evklcncc of a
disturbing practice related to Federal participation in support service contractor hiring.
Specifically, wc identified situations in which EERE officials requested contractors to hire
Q¥FIClAb URR 6\t'f[}f'
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Attachment (continued)
specific individuals And assign them to support its contracts. Jn other cases, EERE requested that
contractors hire individuals temporarily until they could be brought on as permanent Federal
employees. We found that>in some cases, after extending .Federal .iob offers to these individuals,
EERE would request that contractors hire them nnd assign them to its contract so that they could
be brought on board more quickly than the Department's own hiring process. In some instances,
the individuals were actually hired by the support service contractor, whi le in another, the
contractor resisted attempts by a senior Federal official to specify which employees it hired. In n
May 20 I0 email, a procurement official, after learning of these practices, cautioned a senior
F.ERF. manager that staffing is the responsibility of the prime contractor and that Federal
employees should not participate in interviewing potential contract employees.
WORK,__~TMQS_PI lERE

Our inquiry focused on identifying the facts surrounding specific allegations concerning an
individual contract employee and contractor. ln doing so, we were mindful that these activities
occlmed during BER.E's early efforts to implement the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of2009 (Recovery Act). While a formal cause and effect relationship could not be
established, we noted that the Recovery Act significantly expanded the EERE programs and
resulted in the need to immediately hire a large number of Federnl employees and to expand the
use of contractors in implementing EERE's progra ms. Severn[ witnesses discussed the pressure
EERE was under lo implement the Recovery Act programs and expressed their belief that this
pressure led to the Program's reliance on less than optimal Federal hiring and contracting
practices.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Because of the significance of the Recovel'y Act and the relevance of the Department's hiring and
contracting practices to the success of the Recovery Act's energy components, the Department
should take prompt action to ensure that the issues raised in our report are addressed.
Consequently, we rcconunend that the Deputy Secretary of Energy, in conjunction with
applicable staff organizations:
(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

______ l

1. Determine and administer approprialf
the violations t•elated to t-he hiring of

ndmju jslrnt jvc nnp/or disciplinary action

_,,

to address

2. Conduct an independent evaluation of EERE's hiring practices, including the hiring of
contract employees for Federal positions. As part of that review;

(b)(6),(b)(7)

•

Develop and implement appropriate controls to prevent such violations in the
futu re; and,

•

Determine whether similar violations occurred in the cases
and

I

I

ofl..._______,

(C)

3. Ensure that new supervisors receive adequate training on Federnl hiri ng rnles and
regulations;

OFFICIAL us~ Of~L"i
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(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

Attachment (continued)
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4. Review, modify, and/or stress adherence to polici'es and procedures as they relate to
prohibitions from interference or directing contractOI's to hire specific individuals; and,
5. Review and modify policies and procedures for the identification and role of contractor
employees, including controls designed to prevent lhem from developing task orders for
their own contracts. Also, specifically determine whether the snpport service contract
employee participation on interviewing panels violates FAR or other requirements
concerning inherently govenunental functions.

A formal response is required to this report When received, management's response will be
appended to the report.
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( -INFORMA ION. Special Report to Management on "Purchase
Card Transactions of a Los Alamos National Laboratory Buyer"
(S04IS002)

BACKGROUND
This report supplements the Office ofJnspector General's (OIG's) public report on Los
Alamos National Laborat01y's Purchase Card Program Corrective Actions (DOE/IG0644, April 2004). The public report on corrective actions provides the results of our
review of Los Alamos National Laboratory's efforts to correct weaknesses reported by
several external reviewers and by this office in our reports, Special Inquily on Operations
at Los Alamos National Laboratory (DOE/IG-0584, January 2003) and Intema/ Controls
over Personal Computers at Los Alamos National Laboratory, (DOE/IG-0597, April
2003.) The public report on corrective actions describes a number of positive steps taken
by the Laboratory to strengthen its purchase card program. This report' provides specific
details on the actions of a single purchase cardholder that, due to Privacy Act
considerations, could not be included in the public report.

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
•.

(b )(6),(b)(7)

(C)

In late 2002, the Laboratory was the subject of intense scmtiny as a number of
questionable purchase card transactions came to light. This included an allegation that·
. one employee;!
lhad attempted to buy an automobile .with a taboratmy
purchase card. Based on reviews performed under the auspices of the University of
California, the University concluded that the evidence did not support the allegation
regarding the purchuse of an automobile; however, certain aspects of thi~ matter remain
under Federal criminal investigation and are specifically excluded from the scope of th.is
report.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
Weaknesses highlighted by the University during its review of
transactions
(C)
prompted us to conduct an independent review to determine whether
tran..~<'.\~tions, as
a Laboratory procurement official, were in compliance with the Laboratory's poifr~ies·and- ....____ (b)(S),(b)(?)
whether corrective actions had been initiated to resolve questionable transactions.
(C) ..
Although still employed at·the Laboratory,
lhas been on 1eave since the
summer of 2002 and not been authorized to make any purchase card transactions since
that date.

I

RESULTS OF REVIEW
We found that, cluring the 45 month period ending in June 2002 in whichl
lwas
~~)( 5 ),(~_H 7 bactive-purnhase eardholder,O violated established Laboratory controls over pwchase
cards. Specifica11y, our examination revealed several items that were purchased even
though they appeared on the Laboratory1s internal list of items that should not be
procured using purchase cards. Further, we identified instances where the Laboratory
.
could not explain the business purpose for lhe transaction or provid~ adequate supporting
~~))( 5 ), (~)(?)docume:ntation.- In additiou,.w e noted thatl
!used an undocumented records
archiving routine that made retrieving support for transactions difficult.
(b)(6),(b)(Z)(C)

D ·

eview, we found that the Laboratory had taken corrective action regarding
transactions that had been questioned by prior re.view teams. Further, we
1d t
e Laboratory had adequateJy resolved the transactions identified by the prior
review teams as requiring additional review.
We conducted our field work at Los Alamos from November 2003 through March 2004.

Our review incJUded interviewing Laboratory and NNSA Officials, reviewing relevant
purchase card documents, as well as selecting and testing a wide range ofrandomly and
judgmentally selected purchase card transactions. On a sample basis, we evaluated
(b)(6) (b)(7)approximate)y 11,000 transactions r lued at over $15 million that were completed during
(C) ' - - · thefmal-45 months thatl
was an active cardholder. Based on this body of
work, we made four recomm.endations designed to address the concerns raised in this
report. This includes a recommendation to re-evaluate!
- !employment statu~.
given the findings in this and prior reports.
On a separate track, the Office of Inspector General is currently conducting an Inspection
to determine the adequacy of internal controls at the Laboratory over use and inventories
of certain personal computers.
·

MANAGEMENT REACTION
Management concuJTed with our recommendations and indicated that a conective action
plan will be prepared to addre.ss the recommendations. Management's verbatim
comments are included in an appendix to this report.
We consider management's comments to be responsive to our recommendations.
Because this is a non-public report, 1he recommendations are tracked internally by our
Office of Inspections and Special Inquiries. Since action is pending on the
recommendations, they will remain open in our system, and updates on the status of
corrective actions should he provided to us every 30 days until the recommendations are
closed.

(b)(6), (b)(7)

. (C)

cc: Deputy Secretary
Administrator, National Nuclear Security Administration
Director, Policy and Internal Controls Management (NA-66)
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ctober 1998 until June 2002,I
· · · · · · lwas l
·· ·~···"-·· · -~(~~(o)(?)
Purchase
_
purchase card.holder at the Los Alamos National Laboratory
C9rd Activity
,..... a oratory). Specifically,D purchasedover. .it.~000 items> .......... (b)(?)~. (b)(7)
./ ·
./
costing more than $15 million and accounting for over 13 percent (C)
(b)(6),(b,,){7)
(b)(6),(b)(7f
of all funds expended through the LaboraT d j purchase card
(C)
.
(C)
··
program. Based on allegations of misuse,
was·plaeed..on ...... {~)(?}.~b)(7)
investigative leave during the fWliller of2002 and has not held a
purchase card since that ti.me. LJpurchasecardtransact·ionshave ~~)(?).(b)(?)
been the subject of multiple reviews, including those perfonned by
an External Review Committee (Committee) 1 chartered by the
University of California (University), a follow-up evaluation to the
Examjnatlon of

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

I

..... .

mm -=~i:r~!~~:; ~~re~. complef;:1a!~~~~;:.boratory, and our current
Independent Examination of Transactions

ofl

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
..

....

We conducted an independent evaluation
lpurohase ·:··f~))(?)!~b)(?)
card activity that included testing 254 separate transactions. Ow·
sample was drawn from purchases previously reviewed by the
Committee, items that had been reviewed by the Laboratory, and
two samples selected independent of prior work. We used random
as well as targ~ted sample selection techniques. · We also scanned '
all of ····
!transactions in the purchase card system to

identify additional, potentially improper transactions for
examination. Our examination included verifying the business
purpose, documentation, and when applicable, the existence of
purchased items.
Through our testing of 254 transactions, we found thad
I m {~f?)~~b)(?)
violated established Laboratory controls over purchase cards. We
observed 21 purchases that did not follow established procedures.
Specifically, we fow1d:
• Seventeen transactions for items that were purchased even
though they appeared on the Laboratory's internal list of
items that should not be procured using purchase cards.
These items included automotive parts, a mini-utility service
vehicle, tools, a computer, a gas grill, and a refrigerator.
Laboratory officials told us that the 11unauthorized list" was
developed to prevent the purchase of items that should be
controlled, could easily be converted to personal use, or
should be procured by other means for efficiency or health
and safety reasons. Laboratory officials told us that a
number of the items we discovered had a valid business
1

The External Review Committee was comprised of two independent experts, supplemented by forensic accounting
services provided by the public accounting finn of PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP.
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purpose and were appropriate. We noted, however, that the
transactions were inconsistent with guidance in effect at the

time of the purchase.
• Four transactions for which the Laboratory could not
explain the business purpose, confirm accountability, or
provide adeqµate documentation. For example, the
Laboratory could not provide a reasonable business pUllJOSe
for five bicycles that cost between $430 and $830. One
bicycle costing $430 could not he located, and the
requesting official told us that he believed it had been stolen.
We noted, however, that no action had been taken to report
the suspected theft. Laboratory officials were also unable to
provide adequate documentation regarding the cost of a
calibration tool or a rack mount kit.
Evaluation of Other Revjews
. Consistent with our review objective, we also evaluated the work
performed by the Committee chartered by the University. The
Committee had concluded that
lhadviolated:established .........((~)(?),(b)(7)
controls for purchase card transactions on a number of other
occasions. The .Conunittee also found thad
lnurcnased
(b)(6),(b)(7)
items that were unauthorized, had unclear.business pt~oses, or
(C)"
were not supported by suJ&Jent documentation. In addition>the
Conunittee reported that LJhad not reconciledQ
urchase card
(b)(6),(b)(7)
records for two months in 2000ancl ~hat 0did not always track
(C)
disputed items.
(b)(6),(b)(7)
·~·- · · · ···--

I

m

C)
(

.

(.b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

Based on an examination of the work perfonned by the
Committee, we determined that the review was comprehensive and
could be relied upon. Our conclusion was based on an
examination of the draft report, reviews of the working papers on
wh.ich the report was based, and interviews of\cey members of the
review team that supported the Committee's efforts. In general, we
arrived at the same conclusions as the Committee.
·
In addition to the general control weaknesses cited in this report>
the Committee provided the Laboratory with 5 lists contair ng
j°ver 8]400 transactions including 67 transactions made by
that required additional review and disposition. The
Laboratory reviewed the transactions - an effort that was later
examined by the University's chief auditor - and detennined that
atl 67 transactions related specifica1ly to
were .
allowable. Our test work indicated that the Laboratory had
adequately addressed the transactions highlighted by the

I

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

I
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(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)
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Committee. We based our conclusion on the results of tests on a
~ofthe 8,400 items, including 6 items purchased by
L__J We verified the Laboratory1s assertion that all of these
transactions had either been reconciled to supporting
documentation and detennined to be alJowal>le or were in the
process of being reimbursed to the Department. .

o·

(b)(6),(b)(7)
(C)

{b)(6), (b )(7)
(C)

\

In addition, we noted thad
lused·ru1 w1documented
records archiving routine that made retrieving support for
Purchase Card Records purchase card transactions difficult. The Laboratory had great

L
(C)

m

m

(b)(6), (b)(7)

............................... ............. ................................. .
''''

...--·-··---~·--

-

(b)(6),{b)(7)

(C)

(er -

I

(b)(6),(b)(7) -~ . -

(C)

(C)

\

Oraarljzatlon of

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(b)(6),(b)(7)

..... -

Verification of
Certain Property
(b)(6),(b)(7)

--- -------

(C)

(b)(6),(b)(7_,_
} --

(C}

Coordination with
the United States
Attorney
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:~~~r erovidI:.:::~~o=~~:.oo~::~~~ ;:~i··ro~!= "·-~~f~h(b)(7)

tle

re.c.ords,
used a paperless system used J Y
Laboratory to store accounting records. However
~entO
records to be scanned without documenting an indexing system
that was needed to retrieve the documents. In addition, several of
O more recent records were not archived and were not organized
in a fashion to allow for easy rettieval. It should be noted that the
non-archived records had been reviewed several times, a fact that
may have caused them to become out of order. Nonetheless, the
undocumented method of scanning supporting documents a"nd the
disorganization of non-archived records contributed to delays of
about six weeks in our exam.ination while the Laboratory searched
for tile documents needed to support the transactions Wlder review.

(bl(6},(b)(7)
(C} .-

~~)<-5 l..(b){ 7)

Despite a number of efforts, we noted that Laboratory officials
were unable to locate a few of the property items purchased byD
~~)(5 ~.(b)( 7 )
·f l Regulations in place at the time required purchasers to
lioriiyproperty officials when prope1iy was purchased to ensure·
that accow1tability for such property was established. However,
we found a single transaction in which three computers purchased
byl
had not been assigned property identification
nwnbers, tagged, or included in the property system. During a
recent. inventory, one of the computers was localed, entered into
the system and tagged. However, at the completion of our
fieldwork, the Laboratory had yet to locate the remaining two
computers. These missing computers demonstrate property control
or inventory weaknesses comparable to those we identified in our
Inspection ofJnternal Controls Over Personal Computers at Los
Alamos National Laborat01y (DOE/IG-0597, April 2003).

I

We provided this infonnation to the U.S. Attomey for evaluation.

No further action has been taken to date. For this reason> we
believe that management needs to determine whether
administrative action should be taken with regard to .__ _ _.....
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RECOMMENDATIONS

To correct the specific issues noted in this report, we recommend that the
Los AJamos Site Office Manager:
1. Review specific transactions identified in this rep01t for cost

allowability.
2. Direct the Laboratory to ensure purchase card
documentation is stored in a fashion to pennit timely
retrieval and examination.
3. Direct the Laboratory to continue its efforts to locate the
missing property items identified in this report. If the items
are ultimately tmable to be located, require the Laborato1y to
file an incident report and reimburse the Department as
appropriate.

(b)(6),(b)(7)

(C)

MANAGEMENT

4. Determine w, at admjnisrative action, if any, should be
-t-aken-against
given the findings of this and
previous reviews.

Management's conunents on the report are included in an appendix.

REACTION
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Appendix

.
Department of Energy
Nellanal Nuclear Securllv AdmlnlslrnUon
Washington, DC 20585

April 8, 2004

SUBJECT:

Comments on [Q's Draft Report on Purchase Card
Transactions of:a LANL Buyer

The National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) npprecialcs rhe
opporruuity to hnve reviewed tue drnft Special Report, "Purchase Card
Trans11c1ions of a Los Alamos National Laboralory Buyer." NNSA, nml more
specifically the Los Alamos Site Office and the Laboratory, has re\liewed 1his
draft report and agrees with t11e report and the corresponding recommeoda1ious.
The Manager, Los Alamos Site Office will direct the Laboratory lo prepare a
corrective action plan for the recommeudations. As soou as the corrective action
plan has .been reviewed and approved by tho Sile Manager nnd approprlate
Headquaiters personnel, it will be forwarded to your office.
Should you have ally questions related lo this response, t>lease conlncl Richard
Speidel, Diredor, Policy and Intemal Controls Management. He muy be
cootnctcd at 202-566-5009.
Attachmcul
cc:
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Michael Kane, Associate Administrator
for Management nud Administration
Rolph Erickson, Manager, Los Alamos Site Office
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